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Thnes-Stsr. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

Str. Royal Tar, with menage*!* 
was burned in Penobscot Bay while 
en route to St. John* Oct, 20, 1636?
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Many Intrigues Jire Char g
*******

In British Political Circles■hid
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SOVERNOR 0 EBEC IS DEuDs

t

SCREEN STAR 
RELEASED 
BY POLICE

AYS YEAR 
APPY IF 
AW KEPT

UNS REACH 
0ND0N TO 
PEN HOUSE

He Shaves to Live 
But Writes For Love HON. LOUIS 

P. BRODEUR 
SUCCUMBS

Wedding Bells Ring
AHiVancouver Heights, Jan. 2. — 

There are more ways of making a 
living in Vancouver than are listed 
in the directory.. And some of 
them are much more pleasant and 
profitable than others. There is a 
Vancouver barber who barbers only 
in order to achieve a stake wits' 
which to live on during spells at; 
his preferred occupation of story 
writing. He can write stories, has. 
won more than one world-wide 
open competition for story writing. 
But he can’t make a good enough; 
living at it. Newspaper workers' 
will appreciate the point. As «g 
change from bartering, which be 
does not like, even as a stake-'' 
maker, he periodically closes hie 
barber shop and runs a pressing 
and repair tailor emporium.

In his spare moments he also 
teaches two foreign languages and" 
gives lessons on a musical instru
ment. His daughter is doing well 
at the University of B. G He has 
complete libraries of the works of 
many well-known writers.
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Miss Mabel Normand is 
Prominent in Los An

geles Shooting.

rmation of a Labor Gov
ernment to Follow 

Dissolution.

police Magistrate Henderson 
j, States Liquor Act Vio- 
! lators Play with Fire.

Taken Ill on Return From 
a Trip to Montreal 

Last Friday.
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ARGUMENT IS CAUSE —

INTERIOR MINISTER
ACDONALD READY IVES AN ADDRESS

Different Versions are Told 
of the Affair, the Police 

Announce.

ISious Political Clubs are 
«thing With Intrigues 
to Form Coalition.

pas Good Words for Police 
■and Inspectors? But Peo

ple Still Get Drunk.
Introduces the First Naval 

Bill Establishing Ser
vice in Canada.

V
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(By Canadian Press).
Los Angeles, Jan. 2—Courtland S. 

Dines, 35 years of age, an oil operator 
and clubman of Denver, was shot in 
the breast at his bungalow last night, 
according to the police, by Joe Kelly, 
alias H. A. Greer, chauffeur for Miss 
Mabel Normand, screen actress, 
whose .25 calibre pistol is alleged to 
have been used in the shooting. Early 
today surgeons attending him predict
ed Dines would recover. •

Kelly freely admitted the shooting, 
according to the police, even going out 
of his way to bring them the pistol 
and announce: “I just shot a man."
Called to Take Her Home.

BY H. N. MOORE 
(British United Press.) 

ondon, Jan. 2.—The politi
cians are gathering in Lon- 
today preparatory to next 

«day’s session of Parliament, 
h will not dissolve without 
"ormation of the first Labor 
rament that Great Britain 
ver seen. Premier Baldwin 
led to Downing Street to- 

Ramsay MacDonald will 
arrive before Monday next, 
n the majority of the Labor 
ers will gather.
•canwhile the various politi- 
r-lubs are seething with in- 
* with the object of form- 
a Conservative-Liberal co
il in order, if possible, to 

■ Labor out of power. Mr. 
win is emphatically opposed 
e least shadow of an agree- 
: with the Liberals for any 
purpose.
Is Are Stubborn.

the prisoners appearing in the 
(Socket at the police court this morning 
gad been dealt with, Magistrate Hen- 

[RSerson gave a short address dealing 
©with the work accomplished during 
'E/the last year and the manner In which 
|the law had been carried/out. He paid 

Ipa tribute to the police officials and 
rohlbltion inspectors and pointed out 
ow St. John could have a Happy New 
'ear. His remarks were as follows i 

‘’Without intending to make any ad
its» I think it would not be out of 
S* way when stam^pg on the threr- 
old of a new year to express my com- 
tote satisfaction -at the kindly rela

is existing- among those .who have 
^ do with the administrative and ex- 
fcutlve police relations in this city, end 
» say that my wish for all is thaVtte 
ear upon which we now enter may 
f an exceedingly prosperous and hap- 
V one. 1 =r <

sisssii«
HON. L. P. BRODEUR.

LleuL-Govemor Brodeur of Quebec, 
who was elected to office a month ago, 
died at the official residence at Quebec 
this morning.

(By Canadian Press.) 
Quebec, Jan. 2.—After be

ing in office as Lieut -Governor 
of the Province of Quebec only 
a month, Hon. Louis Philippe 
Brodeur died this morning at his 
official residence, Spencerwood- 

Mr. Brodeur was taken ill op 
his return from a trip to Mont
real last Friday. He rallied 
slightly from time to time, but 
last nieht it was seen that the 
end was near and the last rites' 
of the church were administered.

L. P. Brodeur was bora at 
Beloeil on August 21, 1862, the 
son pf Tousaint Brodeur, one of 
the owtriots of the rebellion in

the University of Montreal Call-

mWmm >FATHER AND SON D) 
TO SAVE OTHER
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BAD LIQUOR KILLS 
18 IN NEW YORK

mmm1
Miiit :Heroic Effort of John Camertin I ' 

and Boy in New Jersey Fire L 
is^Vain.

Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 2—A fatl 
and his three children were burned 
death yesterday in a fire that destroy 
a shack in Conoverstown, five ml 
from here. The father, John Cameron,|

Dines, Miss Normand and Miss Edna 41, colored, ana his 12 year old son, fc 
Purviance, motion picture actresses, Risley, lost their lives In a heroic at-1 
were spending the afternoon and even- tempt to rescue the other two children, H 
ing of a chilly New Year’s Day in Mary, 10 and John, Jr., 8, trapped by j, 
the Denver man’s apartment here when the flames.
Kelly appeared end Insisted that Miss Cameron, with his wife, left tWJ 
Normand leave with him. He bad house to attend a watchnlght service p 
been segt to take her home, he tola in the home of a neighbor. When he 

6'. returned a little after midnight the
mu an prtfflntii imI.i II. stmrhirr was a mais of flatiMffi.iywP

Non_____at flrst refused to other child, a three months old body.
Then she changed her mind, was rescued by her sister Lena, 14.

■ to the chauffeur and allowed 
him to lead her toward the door.

“But Dines got up and started to 
grab a bottle,’’ Kelly is said to have 
told the police, “and that’s where the 
trouble started. I just shot him. I 
was so nervous the darn gun kept on 
shooting. It fired three shots, I think, 
and jammed.”

Both Miss Normand and Miss Pur
viance were much distressed over the 
shooting. Police found them at the 
apartment endeavoring to render first 
aid to the injured man. Both of the 
young women were held for question
ing and later released, after an affect
ionate scene in the receiving hospital 
where Miss Purviance rushed over to 
Dines’ cot and implored him not to 
die. He assured her he would not.

Miss Normand also looked In
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-SiNew Year’s Celebration Adds 
to The Christmas Record— 

Several Shootings.
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- mmNew York, Jan. 2.—Four persons 
lost their lives, eight where wounded 
by pistol bullets fired by over-zealous 
celebrators, innumerable persons were 
made ill by bad liquor, and those 
became Intoxicated enough to at 
police- attention n 
New Year’s celebi 

Three deaths res 
bad liquor, bringing the total 
Christmas and New Year Tin 
18. Bellevue Hospital alone reported 
23 sick from poison liquor.

One death by shooting came from a 
quarrel which terminated a New 
Year’s party, and another person was 
wounded seriously in a similar quar
rel. Eight persons were victims of 

Asquith remains definitely inde- I stray bullets, one being seriously 
it, maintaining the attitude ex- wounded. Five celebrants were ar

rested for carrying weapons.
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of Police.9
■ V. ‘ t***

' ir :
the Is of itsin

«'j -SfâéÉias
in ttie disdisirge of duty. To them is 
entrusted serious responsibility; the 
security of life and property nnd.the 
preservation of the peace and seeing 
that, all laws affecting public interest, 
whether federal, local or municipal are Mbs Vemelle Head, one of Omaha’s richest and most beautiful heiresses, 
duly enforced. It may not be neces- b soon to marry Raymond Burr, manager of a large American oil concern’s ;
tile*offmder°rshould brought*'tô lnFraQce- The couple will live in Paris following the ceremony,

scheduled for Jan. 3.

ted ftç
over

! ed to the bar in 1884 he was 
created Queen’s Counsel in 
1899.

REV. BARING-GOULD 
DIES IN ENGLAND

E

Elected to Commons.
court, as a warning in many instances 
might be sufficient and the exercise at : 
times of good judgment would pre
vent I, ritatlon, but breaches of acts 
and statutes and violation of ordin
ances passed in the interest of public 
safety call for action.

“The Parliament of Canada has 
! given us in the Criminal Code and 
other statutes many provisions to reg
ulate conduct and great power and i 
duties are conferred upon peace offi-j 
eers, and while in many instances ! 
special inspectors or officers have been 
appointed to see that these provisions j 
are respected, as in reference to the1 
drug or opium or illicit stills acts, 
nevertheless no police officer Is excused 

infraction is ;

In 1891 he was elected to represent 
Rouvilic in the House of Commons, 
being re-elected at all the succeeding 
elections till 1908. He was deputy 

- Speaker from 1896 to 1900 and Speaker 
; from 1900 to 1901. He then took over 
I the portfolio of Minister of the Inter-

Was Prolific Author — Was 
Writer of Hymn “Onward 

Christian Soldiers.”
in his speech following the 

The Conservative “dle-
od
ion.
s,” however, maintain that a large 
-er of the Liberal members are 
viling to follow Asquith’s lead in 
nstter, while the Liberals claim 
■ttny Conservatives are prepared 
ïjtort an Asquithian cabinet, 
d George’s silence in the cir- 

iances is deemed more eloquent 
speech, says the Morning Post 
arguing that when the Liberal 

■s are troubled Lloyd George will 
nly start fishing in order if pos- 
•o secure control of a centre

speech of J. H. Thomas at 
has created a better impression 

ary Labor pronouncement since 
lection, especially his severe 
.gi to the “die-hards” that their 
.bgral support propaganda, pro- 

-i-.d national bankrupty follow- 
Libor government, was résult
ée lowering of British credit 
Vas destroying the confidence 

e and aggravating an already 
dtuation. 

formation of the “half circle 
wié the object of training 
)f llbor members in the duties 

■itlcal hostesses, is creating In- 
The first reception of this 

ill be given by the parllament- 
bor party next Wednesday in 
University.

Five Killed In
I-ew, Trenchard, Eng., Jan. 2.—Rev. 

Sabine Baring-Gould, English novelist 
and theologian, died today. He was 
author of many books on many sub
jects, during his seventy years of lit
erary activity, but was perhaps best 
known as the writer of the hymns “On
ward Christian Soldiers,” “Now the 

upon Day is over,” “Through the Night of 
Dines at the receiving hospital and Doubt and Sorrow,” and “On the 
shook a reproving finger at him with: Resurrection Morning.”
“I’m not going to play with you any- Bom on January 28, 1834, at Exeter, 
more. Look at the notoriety I’m going he began his career as a writer at the 
to get out of this.” 8ge of 20, and published works of flc-

I.ater the three were confronted tion, history, folk-lore, religion, travel 
with reports that Miss Purviance and and mythology in such rapid succes- 
Dines were engaged ; thougli no one sion that he was recognized as one 
intimated that this had anything to of the most prolific authors of the 
do with the shooting. Miss Purviance day. His last book “A Demon Church- 
declined to discuss the reports, Miss man,” appeared in June, 1923. 
Normand insisted they were true, and 
Dines denied them flatly.
Mabel’s Story.

Train Collision
Charlotte, N. C., Jan. 5. -— Five 

negro laborers were killed and two 
white men and eight negroes were in
jured, some seriously, in a collision 
last night between a shifting engine 
and a construction train on the Sea
board Air Line railroad, near here.

It was said the shifting engine 
backed off a siding and sideswiped the 
construction train as the latter was 
passing the switch.

! ior in the Laurier administration aed 
was later Minister of Marine and 

■ Fisheries. He was one of the repre- 
! sentatives of Canada at the Imperial 
I Conference in 1909.

In 1910 he introduced the first naval 
hill, establishing a naval service in 
Canada. He next . represented Canada 
at the conference in Washington fol
lowing The Hague decision relative to 
the North Atlantic fisheries.

He was appointed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada twelve months ago. 
Mr. Brodeur married Emma Brillion, 
daughter of J. It. Brillion, Beloeil, by 
whom and five children, he is survived.

from acting when en 
brought to his attention.

Prohibition.

“In like manner our local legislature 
has given us the Intoxicating Liquor ' 
Act of 1916, otherwise known as the 
Prohibition Law. The spirit of that 
act is expressed in the preamble 
‘Whereas it is deemed advisable to 
suppress the traffic in intoxicating 
l'qnor in the Province of New Bruns- 

Oil City, Pa., Jan. 2—Six persons wick, by prohibiting provincial trans- 
were killed in Stantley yesterday after- actions in intoxicating liquor, be It 
noon when nitto glycerine exploded at therefore enacted, etc.’ Intoxicating 
a well near Franklin. All were blown 'jquor is defined to be any liquid hav- 
to bits. One man who had just left Ing an alcoholic strength greater than 
the well was blown into a hole and two per cent,, hence any liquor ex- 
miraculously escaped injury. (Continued on page 2, third column.)

Toronto, Jan. 2.—Wm. Dobie, 
honorary president' of the E. W. 
Giliett Co., Ltd., and one of To
ronto’s best known business men, 
died last night from a fractured 
skull, the result of falling in the 
yard at his home yesterday.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 2—With the 
thermometer registering eight de
grees above zero, Halifax today 
experienced the coldest snap of ttie 
season. A strong northwest wind 
added to the intensity of the 
weather.

Six Blown To
Bits In Explosion WANTS TO QUESTION 

EAMONN DE VALERA
In the office of the captain of de

tectives at central police station the 
two actresses and the chauffeur were 
questioned exhaustively. Miss Nor
mand said she did not realize at first 
what the pistol shots meant.

“Don’t you remember, Edna,” she 
exclaimed, turned towards Miss Pur- 

during her explanation to the 
detectives, “that I borrowed your 
powder puff and that I was using it 
just as we heard the shots, and you 
went raving crazy and shouted: ‘My 
God, what is this thing?’ and I thought 
it was some fireworks that someone 
was using to celebrate the New Year.”

A detective lieutenant interrupted 
to ask Kelly whether it was in fear
of his own life or a desire to protect While some more 
his employer that he shot Dines. “It <lm. . ,was fear for my own life,” said the fUnd whlch The Tlmes opentdu ln 
chauffeur. “I knew Dines was going sP°nse to a request that the four 
to take that bottle and smash me. I children born to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
shot him to protect myself. He didn’t Mahaney, St. James street, might be 
make much fuss about it, but I saw honored with the presentation of a 
what he was doing to do alright. He bank account started by the people of 
was Just going to do it nice and the city, the amount received up to
“’L” L , vt i ■ • t ... "OOT1 today had not quite reached $50.

Mabel Normand is sick with ap- p |, the h ~of those who proposed
pendicits,” he said, ‘and should he the fund and of this newspaper that 
the hospital. I tried to get her away a very much larger sum will be the 
from Dines and he would not let her total when the fund is closed on next
go, and when he interfered with mr Saturday. There are still three days
I took out Miss Normand’s pistol during which those who desire to have 
which I took from her home and shot a part i„ this excellent movement 
h!m-” n,ay send it a dollar each to the city
A Different Story. edltor of The Times, and it is hoped

- . many W'U do so and help to make a
Dines’ version of the affair was substantial sum to present to the four 

somewhat different. new citizens. It should grow to set- Dec. 80, 1923.
“We were sitting in the apartment oral times its p^ent proportions. Subscriptions of $1 each received

chatting, he said. We had a few t , -, since the publication of the names in
drinks and Kelly came in and inter- lue 1>cPhew Arrives. Monday’s Times are as follows:
rupted us. He demanded that Miss The four little babies that arrived George A. Knorr, $1; Mrs. George
Normand leave but she insisted on at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Knorr, $1; Mrs. Wallace Barnette,
staying. Then he whipped out a gun T. Mahaney 0n Christmas Day were Southampton, York county, $1; Capt.
and shot. I dont know any reason just one week old on New Year’s Day M. Watt, $1; T. S. Hill, $1; Eva F.
why he should have tried to get me and on that day the stork brought to McAvity, $1; Mrs. Sarah Howes, $1;
as I positively made no hostile move them a young nephew, the flrst child Miss Christena, $1; William, $1; Mrs.
toward him born to their eldest brother Clarence P. E. Skinner, $1; Policeman Alex.

City detectives who questioned the and his wife. Mrs Clarence Mahaney CMsbolm, $1; Miss Nellie K. McD.,
four said that the real motive for the is a daughter „f W. R. Green, 51 «1; Freddie, $1; Dorothy, $1; Billie,
?r^,tinguriaS<m * S,treet r both mother and son $1; Eleanor, $1; A Friend, »1; Mrs.
(Continued on pe*e 4 fifth coiumnj are doing w< The email quartette Alfred Mortlsey, »LX

U. S. Attorney is in Dublin on 
Matters of Dispute Over, 

Funds.viance

CANADA AS 
(ING MARKET

Dublin, Jan. 2.—Attorney Flnnerty, 
who is here on behalf of the American 

i Council of Irish Republicans to ex
amine Eamonn De Valera, Austin 
Stack and Robert Barton in connnec- 
tion with the disputed claim of £500,- 
000 in Irish funds which are the sub
ject of litigation in the U. S. has ap
plied to the Free State government for 
the release of De Valera and Stack, 
or for permission to visit them in 

| prison. So far he has received no re
ply. Barton, who was recently set free, 
can be interrogated.

There is some speculation here as to 
whether the others will be released on 
parole or examined in jail preparatory 
to the formal submission of evidence 
in the case before the American Consul 
in Ireland in accordance with the rul
ing of Mr. Justice Wagner of the New 
York Supreme Court, who decided that 
De Valera, Stack and Barton should be 
examined as witnesses.

Babies’ Fund Nears $50; 
Three Days More to Aid

APPROVES MERGERLondon, Jan. 2.—Dr. Hjalmnr 
Schacht, the new president of the 
German Reichsbank has arrived in 
London for conferences 
of the leading British 
says the Daily Telegraph.

Winnipeg, Jan. 2—New Year’s 
night was marked hv a spectacu
lar fire that gutted the five-story 
building of Teese & Persse, Ltd., 
manufacturers’ agents, William 
avenue, and caused damage esti
mated at fully seven hundred 
thousand dollars.

wjth some 
financiers, President of Banque Nationale 

Favors Fusion With Banque 
D’Hochelaga.

id Cutlery Men Looking 
«minion as Best in Near 

Future.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—Pressure is 
highest over the Great Lakes and 
middle Atlantic states and in the 
west, while a low area is develop
ing in the Mississippi Valley. The 
weather is cold throughout Canada 
and in the western provinces the 
temperature is very low.

Forecasts:

Fair; Moderately Cold
Maritime — Fresh northwest 

winds, fair and cold. Thursday, 
southeast winds, fair and moder
ately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Gulf and 
North St]ore—Fair and cold. Thurs
day easterly winds with snow.

New England—Increasing cloudi
ness and warmer followed by snow, 
changing to rain latrlonight or to
morrow; moderate east and south
east winds.

Toronto, Jan. 2—Temperatures:
Highest Lowest 
Yester- during 

8 a.m. day. night 
Victoria .... 28 
Kamloops ■ • *6 
Calgary ....*12 
Edmonton . .*14 
Winnipeg . .*16 
Montreal ....12 

i St. John .
Halifax .........10
New York . .24

• Below zero

dollars for the of babies, around which so much in
terest has centered, has again received 
special congratulation. Hon. W. F. 
Todd, Lieutenant Governor of New 
Brunswick and Mrs. Todd sent their 
good wishes and congratulations in 
letter which was received on Monday 
and which was as follows:

Government House, St. Stephen, 
N. B.

My dear Mrs. Mahaney,
Mrs. Todd and I both want to ex

tend congratulations to your husband 
and yourself upon the wonderful birth 
of babies in your home. God grant 
that the little ones requiring so much 
care just now will live to be a pride 
and a comfort to you both in later 

Sincerely yours 
WILLIAM F. TODD 

Lieutenant Governor.

il Quebec, Jan. 2.—Hon. G. E. Amyot, 
president of the Banque Nationale, has 
approved the fusion of the Banque Na
tionale and the banque D’Hochelaga.

Premier Taschereau, in connection 
with the merger, said that an act 
would be submitted to the legislature 
providing for the issue of fifteen mil
lion dollars worth of bonds, to increase 
the liquid assets of the Banque Nation
al, which will be remitted to the 
Banque D’Hochelaga and which in 
turn will reimburse the probinees for 
any interest it is called upon to pay.

' B, Jan. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
ting on the Sheffield cutlery 
fte Hardware Trade Journal 

nit probably the best market in 
u future will be the Canadian

a

r sns, says the Journal, obtain- 
• stocks in 1921 and 1922 which 

been entirely cleared out but 
re now getting low and en- 
or more are coming through 
«men*.
believed in Sheffield that the 
tar will see a great revival of 
ji Canada. Of all the 
lets for cutlery, Australia 1ms 
wed the best during the year 
fl and the prospects for con- 
•d trade In that country is 
; rosy."

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—Offic
ial records for December compiled 
by Dr. C. C. Jones, who is in 
charge of the meteorological sta
tion here, show the mean temper
ature was 27, last year it was 14, 
and the average for 50 years is 19.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 2—After en
joying gulf stream weather for so 
long that they were half convinced 
our winter climate had changed, 
Sydney citizens were sent scurry
ing indoors last evening by a sud
den drop of the mercury from 26 
degrees to ten above zero.

over-
British Submarineyears.

Stole Light Bills
And Collected Them On 10,000 Journey

London, Jan. 2.—About fifty naval 
men will start today in the submarine 
K-26, on the longest voyage ever un
dertaken by a British submersible with
out a parent ship, says the Daily Mail. 
The cruise, which is to be mainly for 
experimental purposes, will cover about 
10,000. miles, from Portsmouth through 
the Mediterranean and Red Sea and 
return.

The K-26 is the largest British sub
marine in commission. She displaces 
2,140 tons and is said to be the finest 
vessel of her craft in the world.

New York, Jan. 2.—Adam Kramer, 
an ex-convict, alleged to have stolen 
electric light bills from apartment 
house mail boxes and collected them, 
was attacked recently by a number of 
Brooklyn women whom he had victim
ized. They tied him to a lamp-post 
and after a severe beating proposed to 
hang him. A policeman rescued him. 
One woman had Kramer by the neck, 
another by the hair, and a third was 
trying to slip a noosed clothesline over 
his head.

Z
/fere In The 

Ups; 10 Lives Lost 28 26
Athens, Jan. 2.—Amid shouts 

from the deputies and the galleries 
of “Long live the Republic; down 
with the King,” Greece’s revolu
tionary government was turned 
over to the newly elected national 
assembly today by Col. Plastiras, 
head of the Revolutionary Com
mittee.

*8jlwitserland, Jan. 2—The snow 
holiday season In the Swiss 
«passing anything within the 
if the present generation. The 
f avalanche has exceeded all 
Fully 100 alpine huts have 
•fced. Ten lives have beent
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Weather Report

Could Not Read and So Dies Happy
In Faith In His Runaway Son

New York, Jan. 2.—The fact that Daniel Cononda never learned to read 
Cave him a happy death In the City Hospital at Newark, where his wife 
played the principal part In one of those little dramas that reveal the big 
souls of humble folk. Old Dan was a hard working laborer and respected 
In the neighborhood of his home at 58 Belmont avenue, Newark, 
never learned to read, but he knew how to say a kind word without being 
taught, and he was liked. He loved his growing son, Andrew, and wanted 
to see him educated.

Six months ago Andrew tired of the sermons on education and he dis
appeared.
Then Dan was stricken with appendicitis, 
ago and wàs told that he was dying, 
good he would die happy, he told the nurse, and she whispered to Mrs. Con
onda upon her arrival at the hospital.

Quickly the mother acted. She asked for some Christmas postcards and 
the nurse found them for her. They were cards sent to patients. Knowing 
that her husband was dying Mrs. Concnda, his wife for thirty years, went 
to his bedside with a smile through her tears.

“Andrew has written a letter and some post cards," she told Old Dan. 
“He send his love to you. See, Dan. see the word he sends you."

Old Dan took the gaudy silvered Christmas cards and looked at the 
writing. He smiled.

x “I'm glad, Anna. Andrew Is a good boy and he will take care of you.
I can die happy now that he Is found and that I know he is doing well," he 
■aid as he closed his eyes.

His mother hopes Andrew will hear about father’s death and will do as 
Old Dan would have him do.

Ht had

His father searched day and night for him, but found no trace-
He was operated on two weeks 

If he knew his boy was safe and

Lt.-Governor Of
Quebec Is Dead
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J l'St/ clean hands, Re
moves stains and grime 

of all kinds.

: U
127 Wright street, Norman G. Smith 
and Francis Wears.
Section 2, Splicing

George Deallioy, 128 Miiiidge avenue. 
Section 4, Friction Fire Outfit

Norman G. Smith.
CLASS VIII, SCOUTERS 

(Open to scoutmasters, cubmostere, 
and assistants.)

F>ed Choppin, 127 Wright street, 
model signal tower, model scout’s 
shelter.

G. M. Fowler, 183 Tower street, 
fishing rod, one-string mandolin.

Norvel Lambert, Water street, med
als, cups and war relics.

Guy L. Short, collections military 
badges and swords.

N. S. Prichard, 176 Waterloo street, 
hike tent, leather belt.

V. C. Timberley, 50 Princess street, 
stamps, sword, paintings.

'C7JV, SNAP
RANDOM»*

(Continued from page 1.) 
Arrives at Apartment(Continued from page 1.) 

ceeding that strength sold either to 
beer licensees or by beer licensees is 
an offense—any one knows what the 
words ‘to suppress the traffic’ means 

“Certain persons known as inspectors 
have been appointed and it is stated 
In the law that the duty of prosecut
ing offenders against the provisions of
that act shall devolve upon the chief John friends of sinon J. Nevins
inspector and the local inspectors ^ Bogt(m G]obe composing room, 
under his direction. They have done ° m fae sorry to ,earn of the death 
much good work in the past year. hig wif Mrs. Anna C. Nevins,

“The law also ..?8 police officers whlch „eeurred et their home, 48^ent 
policemen and constables shall have §t BrooklinCj last week. Mrs. ACV- 
full authority to, and It shall be *hei*!jng paased away following a year of 
duty, to enforce all the provisions of She suffered from a weak
this act. Our police have also done heart and Tuesday of last week septic 
good work. pheumonla developed. Notwlthstand-

“I am persuaded that conditions are j ker p.ave condition, Mrs. Nevln’s 
far better than under the old law, but Noughts during the last days at her 
pêople are getting drunk and it makes Ufe were of others. With enthusiasm 
little odds to the homes what they get whjj;h serjous illness could not dim, 
drunk on, whether strong beer or gin. she prcpared Christmas cards and other 
Persons who have been fined are play- gifts for her friends.
ing with Are. The law is sufficiently Mrs. Nevlns was born in Arlington, receiving hospital Miss Pur-
drastic and the machinery effective and on Sept- 20, 1875, and was the daugh- viance t= DineS) threw her
if all hands, inspectors of various ter of Margaret T. and the late John b t his neck and crieds
kinds, police officers and men men- McGrath of that town, later of New- Courtiand, I love you, please
tinned in the act accomplish full per- ton Centre. d- „
ponsibility the object as stated in the ghe wa6 marrled to Mr. Nevins in ,e n.„r wa,
preamble would be attained and St. Newton centre, Oct 16, 1909. They ° for Ch„la Rav motion
John would have a Happy New titled Brookline soon afterward and *su®eur for Charles Kay. m
Year.” both were active in the religious and r^.rhVsmluer in tature San Dines,

« s;- xCm’ss, ite iris**? su t »..«Assumption, of which Rt. Rev. Mgr nolice, remarking that he
N— -S X?* v, ; A-i «h um

three sisters, Mrs. James T. Powers, be«i questioned, the ptoses Normand
Miss Elizabeth McGrath and Sister .and Purviance were ^ eased Kel y
Mary of St. Celine Order of the House was booked at the city jail on a
of the Good Shepherd, Newark, N. J charge of assau 1 mûrier aLd 

The funeral was held on Monday of pon with intent tomurder »bd p» 
this week. Solemn high mass of re- parafions were made to remove Dines 
quiem was celebrated in St. Mary’s to a -pmate hospital.
Church of the Assumption, in Brook
line.

4
hi

Curious Cross Currents in 
Wall Street—Quiet in 

Montreal*

Miss Purviance arrived at Dines 
apartment about three p.m., she said, 
and Miss Normand some time after-; 
wards. According to Miss Purviance, j 
Dines was sitting behind a table and 
made no move towards the chauffeur, 
the latter shooting before Dines could 
get to his feet.

Before the detectives in charge of 
their grilling, the two motion picture 
actresses appeared lavishly dressed, 
Miss Normand in black- velvet, with 
diamond bracelets, and wearing a dia
mond hatpin. Both were greatly ex
cited. Miss Normand sat in a chair 
In the captain of detectives’ office with 
her head buried in her arras. Miss 
Purviance paced the floor. “Oh, wny, 
oh, why, did he have to use a gun?” 
she exclaimed again and again.

Mrs. Simon J. Nevins, of 
Brookline, Mass., Passes 

Away.

Hobbies and Handicrafts 
Show is Opened in the 

Ritchie Building.

,1SNAP» 120

'lorMen, omen*
New York, Jan. 2—Irregularly higher 

the opening 
Buying orders 

were distributed over a wide Hst- *?ut 
were most effective In the oils ana d 
baccos, Producers and Refiners 
American Tobacco standing out « 
Initial gains o£ a point each.

stock prices' characterized 
of today’s stock market.The. hobbles and handicrafts dis

play of the Boy Scouts of St. John dis
trict, which opened last Saturday In 
the Ritchie Building, is attracting con
siderable attention. The boys have 
placed on exhibition several fine pieces 
of their own handiwork, as well as 
sense fine collections of stamps, post 
Cards, militiuy badges and buttons and 
other articles. The exhibit will be open 
every evening this week. The list ot 
entries is as follows:
CLASS I. MANUAL TRAINING 

Section 1, Small Woodwork
Charles Scribner, Kingston, N. B, 

waste basket.
Donald Bagnall, Charlotte street, tie

7414 7414 74May corn 
July com

,109% 109% 109% 
, 64% 64% 64

44% 44%

Stan Oil Ky 
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company .... 44% 
Tran «continental

75%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Jan. 2.

High Lov.
101% loi

4 y4%446
To 12 noon.Union Pacific ................ :38% 128V. 128V,

U 8 Steel ....................  9il|4 99% 9944
Utah Copper .............. S3 65 65
United Fruit ................ 185 185 185
Wool ..................................... 73% 73% 7356
Sterling—4.29%.

Noon Report.
New York, Jan. 2—Curious cross cur- 

rente of price changes took place ou 
the morning session. Traders who j f 
btillt up paper profits In the upsvvi g 
the last two months, but did not wan 
convert them into cash so as to n 
them show in the lb23 income tax 
turns, offered stocks freely, partlcu 
the speculative favorites. Some sen » 
also was reported to have been 
fluenced by the belief that the technics 
condition warranted at least a temp 

gary reaction. Davison Chemical 
tended its loss to nearly three po . 
and Producers and Refiners Bold Ttwty 
2% below Monday's closing quotation. 
Good gains were recovered by a nurn e 

and mer- 
Chicle

OpenLOCAL NLWh 99%May wheat
July wheat ......................101
July oata 42%

CANTATA REPEATED 
The Germain St. Baptist Choir will 

repeat their Cantata, “King of Kings 
and Lord of all,” in the Victoria St. 
Church Thursday evening.

Earl of Carnarvon
Goes Into Business

London, Jan. 2.—The young Earl of 

Carnarvon, despite his wealthy Inhen 
tance from his late father, the discover 
er of the tomb of King Tutenkhamon, 
has decided that he wants to enter 
business and has succeeded to obtain 
ing election as an underwriting mem 
her of Lloyd's, according to the Dad 
Mirror. __ —

Nearly Million Loss 
In Standard Oil Fir*

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 2.“Please Don’t Die l* Stocks to 12 noon.

Abitibi Com ............
Bell Telephone ....
Brazilian ......................
B Empire 2nd Pfd . 16 
Brompton 
Can Cement Com ... 86 
Can Steamships 
San S S Pfd ..
Cons S A Min ............. 31
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United ....
Dom Textile ............
Laurentide................. .
Maekay ........................
Mon LH&Pr ....
Nat Breweries .....
Quebec Railway .‘.
Shawinigan ...............
Spanish River ....
Span Rlv Pfd ...
Steel Canada ..........
Twin City ...............
Banqs:—

Royal-—212.
Nova Scotia—260.

1924 Victory Loans—100.25. 
1933 Victory Loan»—105.35. 
1984 Victory Loans—102.50. 
1937 Victory Loans—107.75.

High LowOpen
63

124%
6363%

124%CREDITORS TO MEET.
A meeting of the creditors of Ford 

W. Dykeman, grocer, who assigned on 
December 28, h*w been called for Jan- 

10 at the office of C. H. Ferguson,

125
42«42%42%
15%16
404040
8686Harvey Bishop, 121 Wright street,

dock. ___
Victor Regan, 802 Germain street, 

pen and ink stand, waste paper basket.
William Ward, 149 St James street, 

pen and ink stand.
A Peatman, 84 Germain street, can

dlestick, flower pot cross.
Section 2, Large Woodwork.

Wesley Stewart, 25 St. James street
^ V’ictor Regan, jardiniere stand, man- 

tie dock.
William Ward, hall tree, table book- 

rack, mantle dock.
Fred McIntyre, Havelock street, jar- 
iiêrc.

LASS II. NAUTICAL AND AERO
NAUTICAL MODELS

Section 2, Airplanes or Vessels
Robert C. Shreve, 117 Union street 

airplane.
John A. Grant, 45 Mt Pleasant 

avenue, airplane.
William Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg 

street, battleship.
CLASS III. BIRD HOUSES 

Norman G. Smith, 71 Dorchester 
Street swallow-house.
CLASS IV. INDUSTRIAL CRAFTS 

Norman G. Smith, archery set 
Emery Sewell, 168 Charlotte street 

model bridge.
CLASS V. RADIO 

Section I, Crystal Sets
Fred McIntyre, Havdock street. 

Section 2, Tube Sets
Frank Jarvis, Rodney street west 
Francis Wears, Prince street, west. 

CLASS VI. COLLECTIONS 
Section I, Military Buttons and Bridges 

Norman G. Smith.
S. K. Wetmore, 175 Canterbury 

street
Section 2, Coins 

Norman G. Smith.
Chas. Y. Swanton, 200 Waterloo

^Uoÿd Holder, 211 Rockland road. 

Section 7, Post Cards
Clifford H. Sancton, 112 Wentworth 

street.
Section 8, Stamps

Willard Carvelle, 88 Wellington row. 
S. K. Wetmore.
J. Edgar Williams, 88 Charlotte 

street. „ __
Section 9, Articles to process of Manu-

A^ufn Nicholas, 30 Queen street,

formerly a 131213uary
nuthoried assignor, who has named the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association •* 
official custodian.

42%42of the public utility, copper 
chandlsing issues. American 
Pfd jumped sever, points.

Call money opened at 5% per ce t.

42%
3131

72
7575

72
636363Montreal Exchange. 636363Montreal, Jr.n. 2—The opening of 

trading on the Montreal exchange tor 
the year 1924 tvas a quiet affair, al
though the price tendency was stetui}. 
Power and Smelters were the only is
sues to register more than one board 
lot sale. The former was up % “V’rf- 
while the latter registered an advance 

The balance of the list

GAS CUT IN EFFECT 
A reduction from $2.50 a thousand 

cubic feet to $2.25 In the price of coal 
gas, went into effect In St John yester
day. This cut was announced by the 
New Brunswick Power Company some 
months ago.

MEXICAN PORTS CLOSED.
Fred S. Stewart. Mexican consul, in 

this city, has received a wire message 
from the Mexican consul general In To
ronto, advising him that the following 
Mexican seaports have been closed to 
International traffic in the Atlantic: 
Vera Crus, Frontera, Islacarmen, Cam
peche, Progrès so, Cozumel, Chetumal 
and Vellarta, Manzanillo and Acapulco 
in the Pacific.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
At a meeting of the executive of 

the Women’s Canadian Club on Mon
day afternoon plans were made for a 
general business meeting about the end 
of the week. Arrangements were made 
for a. musical programme and refresh
ments. The Anal nominations for rep
resentation in the local Council of 
Women were forwarded. Several new 
names for membership were endorsed. 
Christmas greeting cards from Win
nipeg and Vancouver Women’s Cana
dian Clubs were acknowledged. The 
president, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, was 
in the chair.

111%111%
142%

111% 142142
55%55%
1515

118 V, 
100% 
106%

118%

106%

118%

106%
101101

Chicago, Jan. 2—Damage estimate u 
million dollars was don7777

close to one . . .
by a fire at the Whiting, Ind, plant < 
the Standard Oil Company of India, 
yesterday afternoon. The maclm. 
shops and boiler works, including sc' 
eral buildings and most of the machi. 
cry in them, were practically destroy

of % to 81%. 
showed little change.

676767

Exchange Today.
changé Meaty.

France. 5.00%; Italy, ri-2944î,„^le 
.000000000025. Canadian dollars z 7-lb 
per cent, discount.

Charles Simon In Court Af
ter Gun Play In Syrian trois OF PA*

WORK FOR 1924
Fully 1,000 friends of Mr. and Mrs, 

Nevins visited the home to express , 
their sorrow. There were large dele
gations from the Married Ladies’ 
equality of St. Mary’s Church of the. 
Assumption, headed by Mrs. John T. 
Carey; from St. Clare Guild, headed 
by its president, Mrs. Daniel Mc- 
Inerney; St. Francis Xavier Circle* 
headed by Miss Mary Laurlnger, and 
the Brookline Catholic Club, headed by 
Rev. Fr. O’Kane.

Mr. Nevins came to St. John In 
November, 1904, for the institution of 
the Knights of Columbus here, and he 
conferred the third degree upon the 
charter members of St. John Council. 
He has been here since, and out of his 
visits have grown many warm friend
ships. The deep sympathy of those 
who met him here or later enjoyed his 
wholehearted hospitality on visits to 
Boston will go out to him In his great 
bereavement.

Halt ed.CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 2.

Open High Low 
Q 108% 108%

" New York. Jan. 2.
During the month of July of this yey 

16,276,000 Philippine cigars were Shipp, 

to the United States.

Stocks to 12 noon. High Low 
97% 97%
71 71
15% 14%
23% 23%
75% 75
217% 21%

To 12 noon.

May wheat ......................108
July wheat ......................106

Open
97%As a result of a shooting in the 

Syrian Hall in Prince Edward street 
last evening, Lèuls Corey, a contractor, 
of 18 Brunswick street, and Thomas 
Stephen, a contractr, of 255 Prince Ed
ward street, are in the St. John Inflmer- 
ary each suffering from a bullet wound 
in the leg. It Is said that Charles 
Simon and two friends started to as
sault George Corey, when Louis Corey 
endeavored to separate the fighters. 
Simon la said to have then gone to the 
opposite side of the hall and drawn a 
revolver from his overcoat and fired 
a shot, which passed through Louis 
Corey’s right leg and then lodged In 
the knee of Mr. Stephen.

The defendant was later arrested and 
this morning in the police court was 
charged with wilfully shooting with a 
revolver and doing grevious bodily 
harm to Louis Corey and Thomas 
Stephen. He was not asked to plead 
and was remanded until It has been de
termined just how serious are the In
juries sustained by his victims.

Charley Simon who discharged the 
gun, and with one shot wounded two 
contractors tried to leave the city by 
the Montreal C. P. R. Express last 
evening but was captured by John 
Shalla, who took him from the first 
car on the train, escorted him to 
Prince Edward street where he tried 
to break away and was then taken In 
custody by the police.

Causes Big Stir.
Dr. McCourt and Dr. Fleming look

ed after the treatment of the injured

Atchison ....
Allied Chem 
Atl Gulf ...
Am Int Corp
Am Locomotive .........76
Am Sumatra .
Am Smelters .
Am Telephone
Am Tobacco ................ 1f.%
Anaconda ....
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel ..
Chandler ........
Cuban Cane

t, i i v « -- Cuban Cane Pfd .... «2%
Commissioner Frink has quite an Call( Pete .,. 

elaborate programme for this year in ches & Ohio 
permanent paving and the extension of Chile ••••••••
the asphalt surface in some of the ChraProducta
street* where lighter traffic is the Cong Gag ------
rule- Among the streets it is propos- Columbia Gae 
cd to pare this year are St James and Cont Can ...
Winter streets and ParadUe row east gwO*'.... 38
side; King street, West Side,, to the Cruclble 
Old Fort and Main street at Indian- Chino . 
town. Extensions of the present as- Davidson Chem .....66 
phalt surface is planned for Princess Dupont^.... 
street to Centenary Church; Duke r,r|e lat PM 
street from Sydney to Carmarthen and Endleott John ...... 66%
Charlotte street to Broad. rl'Lt’ISoï'ptd"

The commissioner also expects to Great Nor Pfd
begin the removal of the public works Hudson Motors 
plant from the centre of the city to inspiration .... 
the new location in Rothesay avenue. Indus Alcohol 
The first to be moved wUl be the on-;;;
stables and garage and these buildings ^ennecott ........
will be erected during ' the summer Kelly Spring ..
Eventually the asphalt making plant ^s‘”nev2,reey ■ 
will be removed to this site. The lot e pfrt ...
is of a little more than two acres and Marland Oil ... 
lies on the north side of Rothesay Mack Truck ..
avenue running road totte ^ ^eaboard ..........
creek. It was purchased fo $2,000 Northern Pac .

The commissioner said that very lit- N y Central, X D..103
tie of the money in the yearly appro- Nor A West ..............104
priation was available for general work. North Am Co ..........  .„ %
Last year of the appropriation of $250,- pan j^m A 
000, $127,000 was spent for labor alone, pan Am B .
$81,000 for Interest and from the bal- Punta Sugar .............. 67%
ance the salaries had to be paid, plant Pure -
kept up and material purchased. & Ref eii

Pacific Oil
Reading ..............
Rep I & Stl ..
Doy Dutch ........
Rubber ................
Sinclair Oil ____
Southern Ry ...
St Paul Pfd ...
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker .... -

71
F 15

23%

21% 58%69%58%
125%
1491*

125%
149%

37

125%Commissioner Frink Out
lines Programme—Re

moval of Plant. I36%36%
59% 59%

125% 125% 
537A 53%

.. 69% 

..125%
!

53%
6674 i66%

16%
66%
16% i16%

62(4 62V.
267426%26%

am!71% 71%
27% 27%

157% 167% 
36% 36
91% 61%
35% 851^

77% 7714
33 88

!]{
71% I27%

167%
36
61%
85%

6665%
77% !

HILTZ IS ELEETED iA Bed Room Where 
None Was Before

667467%6676
18 1774
66 64V. I

133 m

1774

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

181%

»21%21%21%
29%29%29%
65%66%
15%15%15%
64745564% The house may be short a Bed Room--------

It faces the guest problem-------
The family may favor a 

try--------
Three good reasons for a Kroehler Davenette. Filh 

an important place as a substantial lounge in Living 
Room or Den. Turns into a dandy double Bed on a twist 
of the wrist.

831/.83^

!83%POTASH AND 
PERLMUTTER AT 
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

27 U27^ 27
25 %2625^

71%71%
Defeats T. L. Church, M. P♦, 

by Eleven Thousand 
Votes

place in the coun-16%16%16% summer
............116%b :...
............. 34% 34%:::::: *l| 8& 

:::::: Sf ** 

58

r
84V.
32% ;

In the cosy Imperial Theatre tonight 
and tomorrow patrons will be regaled 
with that great stage “Potash and 
Perlmutter," the series of business 
stories that ran so long and so suc
cessfully In the Saturday Evening 
Post The best part of It all is that 
the original cast of the Broadway 
production—Barney Bernard as “Abe,” 
Alex. Carr as “Mawruss,” Vera Gor
don as Mrs. Potash, as well as the 
other characters—are in this picture, 
which is entertainment of one hundred 
per cent, fun and heart interest de
lightfully
mutter” is going to be a great hit. 
In addition, the next issue of the Our 
Gang comedies is booked for this 
change of programme, a comedy en
titled “The Big Show.” Thursday 
night the Imperial is going to hold 
another of Its concerts between shows, 
at which the orchestra and Miss Olive 
Rankin, contralto, will perform. Fri
day and Saturday Buster Keaton in 
his five-reel -farce, “The Three Ages 
of Man,” will be the holiday-ending 
attraction.

31/.I
61V.
80"(Canadian Press Despatch)

Toronto, Jan. 1.—William Wesley 
Hlltz was elected mayor of Toronto to
day by a decisive majority over the 
combined votes of former Mayor T. L.
Church, M. P., and Colonel John A.
Currie, M. L. A., the votes standing:
Hlltz 44,089; Church, 83,973; Currie,
4,870. There was no highly controver
sial issue.

For the Board of Control, Controller 
Joseph Gibbons and Controller Thos.
Foster are re-elected. The two vacan
cies on the board due to the Retire
ment of Controller Joseph Singer and 
Controller Hiltz’s Mayoralty aspira
tions are filled by the election to the 
Board of Alderman’s Albert E. Hack
er and Alderman H. R. Comeron, the 
latter a former Controller.
Daylight Is Approved

The electors approved daylight sav
ing for another three years by a ma
jority of almost 18,000, the vote be
ing for 44,605; against 81,719. The pro
posal to change the date of the civic pren stated that he had not been in
elections from New Year’s Day to a jured and that nothing had happened
day, the first Monday in December was to him. It was rather a surprise later 
defeated by 18,228, the vote being on jn the night for the Sergeant De-
28,950 In favor, and 42,178 against. tective to learn during his investiga-

A bye-law upon which only prop- tions that Stephen had been shot in 
erty owners were qualified to vote call- the knee and was being sent to the In- 
ing for an experiment with single tax flrmary.
but reducing the assestment ten per Detective Power worked on the case 
cent, yearly for ten years on buildings and finally located the revolver that 
and shifting it to land so that single had been used by Charley Simon. The 
tax would be fully established at the gUn had been thrown from Prince Ed- 
end of ten years was fairly overwhelm- ward street to the roof of the Assyrian 
ed. The vote was for 6,317; against Hall where the Sergeant Detective lo- 
87,072. cated it The revolver is of 88-calibre.

37%
90%
16

I
cotton.
Section 13, Natural History

A. Earle Wilson, 44 Celebration 
street, weed seeds.

Chas. Y. Swanton, bird, mounted; 
flowers, pressed; shells, minerals.

Hartley Macalary, Lower Kingston, 
woods.

George Gilliland, Lower Kingston, 
woods.

William Hoyt, Fairvale, work of In-

15%
6%6%«% 68%62%52% $46 Davenettemen.

The ambulance had been summoned 
to the Hall. There was a quick re
sponse, but on arrival at the Hall 
there was no information received that 
any person was Injured, and on infor
mation that a man had been shot and 
had been escorted to Brunswick street, 
which is only about fifty yards from 
the house, and the place in question 
being the home of Louis Corey, it 
learned that Louis Corey was the 
injured man, and on Instruction from 
Dr. J. A. McCourt, Mr. Corey was 
conveyed to the St. John Infirmary. 
Power Hears of Shooting.

Sergeant Detective Power was noti
fied of the shooting shortly after it hap
pened, and started out on an Investiga
tion. He interviewed Thomaa Stephen, 
in the home of his mother, and Ste-

103% 10274 
104 103%

22% 22%. 
42% . 42% Framed in solid fumed Oak and strongly springed, 

a Kroehler Davenette may cost but $46 at Marcus’. Up
holstered in leather-like Craftsman and guaranteed to

42%
60»/61%61%
68V.691*59% i577467%
247424%24%

exactly as well.41%41%::: S8 wear
41%blended. “Potash and Perl- 42%

r sects.
Section 14, Other Collections

Robert Ross, Wright street, draw-

50 %50%60%
78 ■the MarcuiBut don’t content yourself with just thi: 

windows offer many methods of creating a Bed Roorr. 
where none was before.

7878was 51%51%
49 48%

61%
48%Inge. 383838Francis Wears, knots.

CLASS VII. CAMP CRAFT 
Section 1, Collection of Knots

William Hoyt, Fairvale, Gordon Ury.

26%27%27%
89 I38%39%

242424
91%91%.... 91% 

....106% 
Steel Foundries, X D 38%
San Francisco ............... ?0
Stan Oil Ind ..................

■Stan OU N J ..................

106%
38%

106%
38%

2020
r66%b ....

42 42Notices of Births, Marriar*i 
and Deaths, £0 cents

41%
Furnifure, Du^S;

30-36 Dock St.,
Five Witnesses to be Called 

at East St. John Tragedy 
Hearing. ifi

HYDRO REPORT.

Up to the end of 1928 the Civic 
Powet Commission had installed 1,871 
metres, of which 71 were on the West 
side. Today the crew are busy in
stalling tie street lights on Union, 
Rodney and King streets, West Side. 
For the week ended December 80 the 
amount of cm -ent generated at Mus
quash reported Vas 204,800 k. w. h.; 
the peak load wa,' 2,400 kilowatts and 
the average load was 1,216 kilowatts, a 
load factor of 61 per cent. The net 
gain in storage at the- Musquash for 
the last two weeks wee reported as 
77,000,000 cubic feet.

MARRIAGES.
fflPOTTS-YERXA—In this city, on De

cember 31. 1 23, by the Rev. Nell Mac- 
Lauchlan, Walter S. Potts to Maugerlte 
C. Yerxa, both of St. John.

Chief interest today In connection 
with the investigation into the^ murder 
of Mrs. Clara Whiteside, % 
red on or about December 
Inquest which will be held 
ing at 7*80 o’clock by Coiffi 
A. Porter in the court ro*n 
Building, Germain street. / It is expect
ed that the following witnesses will 
be examined: Frederick and DeWitt 
Cairns, two brothers of the unfortunate 
woman, who found the body; Provin
cial Constable Charles Osman, Dr. 
Abramson, Provincial Pathologist; and 
James B. Gorman, a mulatto, who is 
being detained at police headquarters 
in connection with the case.

Sergeant Detective Power when ask
ed this morning if there were any 
developments in connection with the 
case said that there were not. He 
acknowledged that both Detectives 
Biddescombe and Kirpatrick were out 
of the city looking into matters in con
nection with the case, but would not 
say anything further. It is understood 
that Detective Kirpatrick went to 
Swan Creek to verify statements made 
by Mr. Gorman, but it is said that De
tective Biddescombe went in another 
direction. Just where he went was not
dlBothe James B. Gorman, the mullatto, 

and Stewart Godwin, a sixteen year old 
boy from Little River, are being de
tained at police headquarters. So far 
as could be learned there were no 
further clues found over the holiday.

A Mew OweirsheeiMe^occur-
gTis the 
■is even- 
Pr Horace 
s, Masonic

l
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DEATHS

POTTS—Suddenly, In this city, on 
January 1, 1914, Amelia E., widow of 
B«nj. F. Potts, In the 76th year of her
*Funeral from her late residence, 161 

Charlotte St., Thursday afternoon. Ser
vice at 3.10.

DALEY — Suddenly,
Queens County, on Dec. 31, 1923, John H. 
Daley, aged 59 years, formerly of St. 
John, leaving his wife and one sister to

!
DIED IN VICTORIA.

The remains of the late Mrs. Cecelia 
Powers, who passed away at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital on Sunday 
morning, were laid to rest in Ross Bay 
cemetery yesterday afternoon, says the 
Victoria Colonist of Dec. 27. The late 
Mrs. Powers was a native of New 
Brunswick, where she was born sixty- 
seven years ago, and had been a resi
dent of Victoria for the past forty 
years. She leaves to mourn her loss 
her husband, George Leonard Powers, 
who is a patient In the Jubilee Hos- 
pital.

iBILLY MISKE DEAD 
St. Paul, Min., Jan. 2.—Billy Mfske, 

St. Paul heavyweight boxer, died In a 
Minneapolis hospital yesterday after • 
long Illness with Bright’s disease.

Just as Ladies’ Overshoes come 
into their own, isn’t it quite like the 
designers to bring out one away be
yond the ordinary?

One that fits every foot, arch, 
ankle and so on, like no other. And 
the trim novelty of but one buckle 
and four buttons, side-fastening and 
adjustable.

at Ollnvtlle,

PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Spencer re

turned to their residence, 19 Douglas 
Avenue, on Friday afternoon having 
spent the Christmas season with their 
daughter, Mrs. A. C. Sinclair, and their 
son, W. G. Spencer, in Charlottetown,

Miss Maud Hunter, of St. Stephen, 
spent New Year’s visiting Mrs. Thos.
Walsh, 206 St. James street. West En i.

Harry Leonard, of Windsor, Ont- 
who has been spending New Year’i 
with his parents, 95 Rothesay avenue, 
will leave this evening on his return 
home and will be accompanied by hil 
little daughter, who lias been visiting 
her grandparents.

Miss Kathryn Martin, of Halifax, is 
spending her holidays with her sister,
Mrs. A. W. Taylor, Glen Falls.

Mrs. Wallace Barnette, of South
ampton, York county, is spending the 
New Year holiday time as guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Knorr, 76
Exmouth street. ------------- _ ■

Mrs. Jennie McDonald, Miss Made- ACTORS ORGANIZE,
line Peabody and Miss Conny Hager- New York, Jan. 2—A hundred prom- 
man, who have been visiting Mrs. inent members of the theatrical pro- 
Newson A. Wilkie, West St. John, fession recently organized the Episcopal 
have returned to their homes in Houl- Actors Guild. The guild will co-oper- 
ton Me. ate with the Social Service Commls-

Miss Helen McDougal of Debec, sion and other organizations of the 
Oarleton County, is visiting at the stage-folk in encouraging high ethical 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nichol, and moral standards in stage produc- 
200 Brittain street. tions and will undertake the coaching

Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, Campbell- of amateur theatricals in church soc- 
ton, who were visiting Mr. Hill’s sis- ietles. Bishop Manning of New York 
ter, Mrs. L. W. McGrath, 67 St. Pat- was elected honorary president and 
rick street, left yesterday for Rich!- George Arliss, actor, active president, 
bucto and other towns before returning 
home.

BIG WINNIPEG FIRE.
Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—(Canadian Press.) 

—Fire last night destroyed the five- 
story warehouse of Tees & Persee, 
Limited, manufacturers’ agents, in 
William avenue. The loss is expected 
to approximate $300,000, fairly well 
protected by Insurance.

mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday from the C. N. K.

. elation In St. John on the arrival of the
Fernhill “I’m not afraid of you little 

1 I’ve made my New Year
resolution.

I’m not going to buy any
thing to wear—excepting at

Interment at^fioston train.
C ÇjS)WN—At Point Isepreaux, on Deo. 

28 V:?8, Mrs. B. W. Brown, leaving her 
husband, four eons and four daughters 
to mourn.

(Bostsn
please copy.) w _

Burial took place on Monday, Dec. 31 
CARLOSR—Suddenly, at hie residence, 

240 Duke street, Jan. 1, 1924, Arthur R. 
CarloBB, aged 51 years, leaving a loving 
wife, three brothers and three sisters to 

* mourn. , .
(Yarmouth papers please copy.) 
Funeral on Thursday from his late 

Service at 2 o’clock.

new

and Cape Breton papers

-OFF! !.
oGILMOUR’SProfits Absolutely Disregarded Did you read of this one in ne 

Saturday Evening Post? The n*,11 
buckle; non-button sort. The .IP 
slide fastener opens it down like 6- 
knife parting paper—closes it up»1 

bewildering flash.

because satisfaction goes 
with every purchase 
money back.

Here are glad new suits 
for the glad New Year at 
prices that will make you 
glad.
A good durable business 
suit at

tresl lerce. or—
We have just a few of these Chesterfield Suits left. 

They will not last long at the prices that is being offered 
while they last. Everyone is a bargain.

IN MEMORIAM i

the same
Then come the usual four md 

Medium or 
hi'h.

iGRUNDMARK—In sad but loving 
memory of our darling wife and mother. 
Hannah A. Grundmark, who was called 
to her heavenly home on Jan. 2, 1923.

Just one year ago you left ue,
How we miss your dear, sweet race. 

But you left us to remember 
None on earth can take vour place. 

HUSBAND AND DAUGHTERS.

five buckle models, 
high-cut, low heel, medium or 
Different grades, and $3.85 to
$5.75.

$35 four buckle ones for Misses and Childre.Three or
FUNERAL notice 

Masonic Notice.

This three-piece luxurious overstuffed Chesterfield suite, 
beet spring construction throughout; upholstered in a beau
tiful and serviceable velour. Its regular price $325.00— 
reduced to only $235.00.

A Choice Lot of Piano Lamps at Reduced 
Prices to Clear.

READY-TO-WEAR

It has every element in looks 
and quality to bring you 

ood luck for the New Year.
il

The members of The New Brunswick 
Lodge are requested to meet In Free 
Masons' hall, Germain St., Thursday af- 

p. m. for the purpose of 
funeral of

g
temoon at L16 
attending the
6r0 ARTHUR RICHARD CARLOS»; 
from his late residence, 240 Duke street. 
Members of sister lodges ere Invited to

GILMOUR’S, 68 Kingtheir late

J\fiae£ewIQpg’Twas Harder Then 
“So you got a year oft for good be

havior?’’
“Yes, sir. You see I didn’t steal a 

thing while I was in jail.»—Judge.

AMLAND BROS., LTD. t
Clothing, Tailoring,The bite of a peculiar bug that to 

found on the Philippine Islands pro- 
. duces temporary paralysis.19 Waterloo Street :_ a 5*, l;. . »- ■ 7 na i
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6R0FF CLAIMS Pyrex Oven Ware—PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. it\$-

Doctor Thacher’sAn Open LetterHE WAS FOULED f

Makes Food More Appetizing

Our line of new shapes now complete Liver-Blood Syrup
$1.00 Bottle

WASSONS

Knocked Out in Third by 
Palmer—Williams De

feats O'Brien.

To All Readers of This Paper:—
It is not revealing any secret when we say that the 

most unseasonable weather this winter, combined with 
other general business conditions, has foiled the best busi
ness heads in their Clothing Trade.

We bought our usual big stocks of high-grade cloth
ing expecting the general amount of business during 
November and December, but, the abnormal season has 
left considerable merchandise on our hands. To clear

We make the BEST Teeth in 
Canada at the Moat Reasonable 
Rates. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., : 78-82 King St.■ -

:

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
Thone M3

IAndy “Young” Palmer, of Waltham,
Mss*, scored a technical knockout | 
over “Billy” Groff, the Winnipeg boxer, 
in the third round of their scheduled 
eight-round mill in the semi-final of 
the Armory bouts last night, and Jack 
O’Brien, of Boston, was stowed away 

\ by Irish Kid Williams, of New York,
""Ne the fourth round of the main bout.,

It was announced that Groff claimed' 
a foul and was desirous of meeting 
Palmer again, the proceeds to go to 
charity.

The main bout had progressed bare
ly three rounds when Williams, the 
New York boxer, forced O’Brien, a 
Jewish boxer from Boston, to take a 
long count. It was several seconds be
fore O’Brien revived from the effects 
of Williams’ final punch. Williams, a 
veteran of the ring, had too much 
science for his heavier opponent and 

I used this science with telling force.
The main preliminary between 

Young Dempsey and Christensen went 
four rounds. It was more of a wrest
ling match with little boxing science 
being displayed by either boxer. It 
was called a draw by the referee. Earl :

Christensen™?4B5 wdghed 148 and M. R. A. Ltd. Free
The first preliminary was between 

Battling Mason and Stockly. The 
weights were announced as: Stockly,
181 ; Mason, 129.
the decision by Referee “Tom” Mc
Cullough. It was a perfectly fair de
cision but the crowd’s sympathies were 
with the younger of the boxers and 
the decision was heartily booed.

*'■4 ’Branch Office:
85 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.

DR J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.

«Î

9 Sydney Street 71 1 Main Street 4I
t- to

<*

this, we realize that we have to offer not only good cloth
ing, tut an actual money saving opportunity. We are 

I therefore arranging a "Sale" in which every suit 
Coat in our store will be marked down, so much so, as to I 
make a rqal reason for you to buy now. - n

The prices on everything have been cut so drastically 
as to bring then within the manufacturers’ price. Tomor
row the Sale wiH he announced. It is the biggest sale of 
overcoats we hav<a had in our 20 or odd more years in 

; business. You will

• 7(\
vs

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES

January 6, 1924

BIG FUR ROBBERY 
IN THE FAR NORTH The East End 

Grocery
!

or over-

North Bay, Ont., Jan. 1—Mattice, 
the little hamlet and fur trading post 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, about 
50 miles west of Cochrane, Ont., on 
the Transcontinental Railway, has 
again emerged from obscurity and re
gained the spotlight. Word has been 
flashed throughout the great north that 
the Hudson’s Bay store had been brok
en into and tors valued at bet veen 

— $5,000 and $7,000 stolen. This- latest 
1 fur robbery is one of the largest ever 
I pulled off In the north.

Changes in schedules of sever
al Passenger Trains will go into 
effect Sunday, Jan. 6, 1924.

•V
INFORMATION NOW IN 
HANDS OF ALL TICKET 

AGENTS
-x189 Waterloo St.

Phone M. 3992 
A World Famous Doctor once 

said: The Health of your Family de
pends largely on the quality of groc
eries that go into your home.

Sanitary Store, Good Goods, Low 
Prices.

To every purchase of one or more 
lbs. of Excello Blend Tea we will sell , 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00.
Campbell’s Vegetable or Tomato 

Soup, per "tin 15c, or 6 tins for 85c 
Large Tin Blueberries 18c, or 6

Tins for .................................................$1.00 ’*
Large Tin Clams 18c, or 6 tins for $1.00 

1 lb. Tin White Swan Baking
Powder ...................................................

12 or- Tin White Swan Baking
Powder ..................................... .............

Cut Loaf Sugar, per lb.........................
Finest Cider, per qt. 12c, per gal-

save. t
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON.i-t. f

FOOTNOTE—The firm of Chas. Magnusson & Son have 
been in business for over 20 years and have conducted their busi
ness to the satisfaction of all who have dealt with them, in a fair 
manner. It is the intention of the Company to continue this 
policy and the above letter, although announcing the most drastic 
reductions ever made during their business career, carries out their 
policy of honesty and fair trading.

29% More 
Cheat Death

Hemming Sale Com
mences, Mon., Jan. 7

Regular 60c. Chocolates 39c lb 
Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,

23c, 30c and 35c doz.
25c lb

f

Mason was given
Fancy Grapes 
Fancy Table Apples. . .30c doz 
Fancy Grape Fruit, 9c, 3 for 25c
Table Raisins................... 25c lb
Xmas Ribbon Candy. . . 23c lb 
Choice Mixed Nuts 
New Mixed Peel. .
2 pkgs Raisins. ..
Cooking Figs....
Choice Apples...

Hotel keepers, householders and those 
in charge of linen supplies for Institu
tions, vessels, rooming houses etc., will 
benefit greatly by replenishing supplies 
while the advantages offered by this 
sale present themselves. Saturday eve
ning’s papers will give further par
ticulars.

"

-

A large Insurance company 
nounces that in ten years it cut down 
the average mortality of some thous
ands of policy holders by 29 per cent 
simply by paying doctors to examine 
and advise them on their health once 
a year.

an-
PRESENT ATION TO 

GD. MAN AN CHURCH
.. 19c lb 
. 35c lb 
.... 25c 
. 18c lb 

40c peck

29c

25c«C0.W

FATAL!) BURNED
HerGrand Manan, Dec. 86—The weir 

fishermen are still doing well at the 
upper end of the island. The price is 
815 a hogshead. At Seal Cove this 
week there has also been fish.

At the evening service at St. Paul’s 
churh last Sunday there was presented 
a beautiful altar service book, given 
by the husband and members of the 
family In memory of the late Mar
garet Elisabeth Wooster. The presen
tation was made by the htisband of 
the deceased (Mr. Howard Wooster), 
and the gfit was dedicated to the glory 
of God and use of the church by the 
nror.

third original cost. Monahan & Co., 
20 North Market street. ’Phone 8393.

4114-1-3.
Ion 45c

Best White Potatoes, per peck ... 26c
Best Turnips, per peck ..................... 65c
Best Carrots, per peck........................
Fresh Bulk Dates, per lb.: 13c or

2 lbs. for ..............................................
Navel Oranges, Seedless, Sweet and

Juicy, per do*. ...................................
Florida Oranges, per do*. 30c, 35c,

and ..................................... ......................
Large Red Apples, per do*. 30 c, 35c 
Finest Malaga Grapes, per lb.

RL A. MALONEU
Various employers we have record 

of increased their staffs' efficiency from 
23 per cent to 24 per cent by perusad- 
ing them to have their eyes seen to. 
Think this over and think of

40crCome to MacNeill’s 7 day wind up 
sale for ladies’ coats, dresses, 149 
Union.

3 516 Main St. - - . Phone M. 2913
K 25cDr. H. D. Fritz, specialist in eye. 

ear, nose and throat, has returned from 
Europe and resumed practice in this 
city.

-1-3 SPECIALS AT 39c *
|CMr. and Mrs. Edward Mc- 

Lellan Lose Their 
Baby

Brown’s Grocery Co.4151-1-8l Sharpes 45cI V aBand at the Arena tonight.

Band and good ice on Carleton rink 
tonight. 4223-1-3.

Only 7 days longer. MacNeill’s j 
going-out-of business sale. 1-3

Green ground bones for hens at Slipp 
& Flewwelling Ltd., 240 Main St.

4190-1-9

86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts^ West 

Phone W. 166.
Special—2 pkgs. Sunmaid Raisins 23c
Special—2 Cans of Com ..............

LARD AND SHORTENING
1 lb. Block of Pure Lard ..........
3 lb. Tins Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tins Pure Lard 

10 lb. Tins Pure Lard 
1 lb. Blocks Shortening .............. 20c
3 lb. Tins Shortening 
5 lb. Tins Shortening

10 lb. Tins Shortening
1 lb. Oleomargine ....

Choice Creamery Butter, per lb. 48c 
5 lb. Lots Butter, per lb. ..............

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Cream of West or 

Robinhood
49 lb. Bags Cream of West or 

Robinhood
24 lb. Bags Cream of Wheat or

Robinhood ...................................
24 lb. Bags Star Flour ............
24 lb. Bags Purity Flour ... 

25-CENT SPECIALS
2 Cans Milk, St. Charles -.... 25c
4 Cans Sardines oil or Mustard 25c
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c
5 lbs. Graham Flour
5 lbs. Ferina ..............
5 lbs. Wheat Flour
For you New Year's Dinner try 

bur West Side Sanitary Meat Market. 
We carry a big supply of Turkeys, 
Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Fowl, West
ern Beef and Pork. Phone your or
ders West 166. At Lowest Prices. 
Goods delivered all over city, Car
leton, Fairville.

29c50 Kingr /I No, J Northern Spy Apples, per.
peck ..........................................................

Finest Cape Cod Cranberries, per
quart ........................................................

Table Figs, per lb...................................
Smoked Boneless Herring, per lb. 30c 
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets 13c each 2

for .......................................................  25c
30c Tin Brass Polish ..........................
30c Bottle Silver Polish ................ ,
24 lb. lb. Bag Crescent Flour

(Pastry) ................................................
24 lb. Bag Cream of the West

.........  95c
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West

Flour ................................
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour
98 lb. Bag Regal Flour.................... $3.50
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour ...................$1.03 ;
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ...................$3.60
Best Salt Pork, per lb............................ 19c
Spiced Long Roll Bacon, per ib. 38c 
Choice Creamery Butter, Slipp- 

Fleweiling's Pure Lard and Pork 
Sausages.

6 lbs. Choice Onions for ..............
A wide range of Plug and Cut 

Tobaccos, Cigaretts, etc.
Imperial Cigars, reg. 10c, today 3

60c ,»v7
! hiCanterbury, Dec. 30—The home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McLellan was
31cRemoved from 21 King. 

Now Opposite Oak Hall
15cSafe 25c' 23cgreatly saddened when on Christmas

IGREEN'S Milk \ 65cDay the youngest child suffered such 
extensive bums that death occurred 
shortly after.

The accident occurred when the par
ents were absent from the house, a few 
minutes only. The community ex
tends their sympathy to the parents in 

' thdr bereavement.

iNv iv '.iRv., TAiuViliMU
-c$1.09;. iitliin-^mniT jn-i9«r Infante 

A Invalida
DINING HALL 
Dinner .... 60c. 
Supper .... 60c. 

12-2.30

$2101 19c > 
19c -Band at the Arena tonight. 58cA Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 

Keep Horlick’a Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

98cP. M- 5-8 
Noon 12-2.30 P. M. 5-8 AT CARLETON’S 90c$1.89ATTENTION!

! Ladies’ overshoes made new at one- 27c Flour .........The largest size and best quality COTTON BLANKET in the 
trade, slightly soiled, for $3.00 pair.

Store closed at 6 p.m.; Saturday 10.

: ■'dr I
45c♦ $3£U

95c!

245 Waterloo Street. $3*75TV

Last Call! Last Call!
FINAL 7 DAYS

$1.95
Band New Year’s afternoon and night 
also. $1.004165-1-2

$105
$1.10Good dulse, at Phillips’ North End 

Fruit Shop. 4206-1-3 25c
Victoria Rink—Band tonight The 

;cc manager reports the best ice of the
4219-1-3.

WILL REPEAT CANTATA.
St. Mary’s church choir will repeat 

Christmas cantata “Noel,” by Wessel, 
Wednesday night at 8 o’clock.

season. for 25c25c
White Owl Cigars, reg. 3 for 25c

today 4 for ..........................................
Ricardo, reg. 5c Cigar, today 6 for

Box of 10 Lord Tenney son Cigars 40c 
Box of 10 Stonwafi Jackson Cigars 40c 

Try Excello Blend Tea, it’s 
der of strength and fine aroma, per

lb. 65c, or 5 lbs. for .....................$3.00
Goods Delivered.

25cOVER 50,000 JOB CALENDARS
at less than two-thirds regular price. 
$10, $12, $15 and $18 per hundred— 
assortments are extra special value 
Expressed within 24 hours after re
ceipt of order and advertisement. 
Write, ’phone Main 8381 or wire order 
collect. Address J. • R. Sharpe, Royal 
Hotel Sample Room, St. John, N. B. 

4245-1-8.

r 4178-1-3 25c25cr
Victoria Rink—Band tonight New

4219-1-3.
25c

WIND UP OF ice, hard and smooth.

“FESTIVAL OF DANCING,” RITZ 
TONIGHT

a won-

MacNEILL’S
COING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE I

Two orchestras, continuous music, 
marathon dancing. 4249-1-3.

1—3
Dance tonight, 105 Paradise Row.

4227-1-3.Band at the Arena tonight. Robertson’s THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.All sizes of highest grade Scotch 
and Welsh hard coal ready for de
livery. ’Phone M. 2636 and M. 594. 
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

MURDER HEARING 
AT STELLARTON 100 PRINCESS STREET

’Phone M. 642.
1-3.

Stellarton, N.S., Jan. 1.—Four Vit- 
nesses were heard yesterday in the pre
liminary hearing of Cecil Lawrence, of 
Stellarton, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Elzabeth Duff, of Evansville, N.S., 
following a fight outside the Duff home 
on the night of Dec. 23- No sensa
tional evidence developed.

544 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

Skating this afternoon ; band and 
skating tonight, Carleton open air rink. 
Band New Year’s afternoon and night 
also.

Save Money by Purchasing Ÿour 
Groceries at Barkers. The Cut Price 
Grocers. Satisfaction Guaranteed cr 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.
9 1-2 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ..............................

24 lb Bag Pastry Flour 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $3.55 
Cooking Butter, per lb.

e- —e Creamery Flat Butter, per lb........... 45c
$3.75 | J lb. Can Salmon

$1.00

4166-1-2
9 lb*. Lantic Fine Ganulated

b. . $1.00

Orange Pekoe Tea. . . . 55c. Ib.
98 lb. bag Robinhood, Cream 

of West, Five Roses or 
Regal Flour

24 lb. Bags . . .
20 lb. Bag Best Oatmeal. . 90c.
15 lbs Best White Potatoes.
60 lbs. Best White Potatoes
6 lbs. Best Onions...................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard .........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard................
1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening.. 20c.
3 lb. tin ..................................
5 lb. tin ...................................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..
2 pkgs Shredded Codfish .
Small Picnic Hams............
1 lb. tin Magic B. Powder
1 lb. tin Gold Seal B. Powder... 25c.
Com..................... ..........................
Peas ...................................................
2 Large tins Tomatoes ..........
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple....
2 lb. tin Peaches..........................
2 lb. tin Pears ............................
3 tins Kippered Snacks............
4 tins Brunswick Sardines ..
2 tins Finnan Haddie..............
4 Bags Table Salt .....................
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ................
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat ....
Kellogg’s Com Flakes ............
2 tins Carnation Milk................
2 tins Egg Powder ...................
2 tins Lemon Pie Filling....
3 pkgs. Jello ................................
y2 lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa..............
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.......................
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam....
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 80c.

We must sell the balance of our entire stock within the next 7 days. Come one, come all, to this 
Grand Closing Out Sale. The values we are offering to the ladies of St. Jol.n are all first class values 
in the newest and best stock of Ladies’ Coats, Suit 8, Dresses, Shirts, etc. We ai% 
won’t last long. We have a reason for sacrificing our
positively close out our business in 7 days. No re funds during sale. Store open evenings.

SugarSkating this afternoon ; band and 
skating tonight, Carleton open air rink. $1.00

85c
sure our bargains 

stock at such ridiculously low prices, as we will 25c

15c

I
2 Tins Finnan Haddie, 14 o*. Cans 23c 
2 Tins Boil Dinner 
2 Tins Mackerel .
1 lb. Tin P. E. I. Chicken............25c
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry

23cNative Salmon $10 For 
Mrs. Bird

50 SERGE AND TRICOTINE 
DRESSES

SO CANTON CREPE
dresses

Varied styles; colors, navy, 
black, brown, cocoa, nile green, 
etc. The better styles and good 
quality. Formerly sold at $25

*° $40. Going at 
$13.75, $14.95, $17 95, 

$18.50. -

40 TRICOTINE AND POIRET 
TWILL DRESSES

All first quality pure wool 
and lovely styles. Navy, brown, 
gray and black. Formerly sold 
at $20, $25, $30. Selling now

$12.95, $14.95, $15.75.

23c
28c

Jam
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c

22c 2 Tins Egg Powder ............
65c 1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea .

1 Ib. pkg. Lipton’s Tea ..
1 lb. pkg. Red Rose Tea ..
4 Tins Gunn’s Beans..........

58c Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 size 
95c Sliced Pineapple, No. 2 1-2 size ... 35c 

California Peaches, per Can 
.. 25c 4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders . 25c
J9c lb. Regular 75c Broom, 4 string .... 49c

35c 2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .. . .
1 lb. Can Baking Powder 

J5c 2 pkgs. Tapioca for ....
t5c, 4 Tubes Almond Flavoring for .. 25c 

Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs. .. 26c 
25c Best Turnips, per 10 lb*
23c. Apples, per pk, from ........ 20c up
20c Your choice of 300 bbL of Apples 
25c from

45cCaught in Nova Scotia 
streams which are famed 
not for the quantity but for 
the quality of salmon they 
produce—far superior to the 
imported in flavor and fine
ness.

Good styles, pure wool; col
ors navy and black. Regular 
sold at $16, $18, $20. Now 
selling at

19C
53cf 180 Queen Street North, 

Hamilton, for the best menu 
suggestion for two succes
sive fast days. Here’s the 
gist of it: 
scrambled eggs on toast; 
dinner, National Cod Fish,

■s
parsley sauce; supper, scal
loped potatoes. Second, 
breakfast, com fritters 
(from leftovers) ; dinner, 
National Finnan Haddies ; 
supper, Fish Cakes (from 
surplus cod of preceding 
day.)

55c$1.05
60c
25cat, 25c :

$7.98, $8.98, $11.65.
23c. 25cBreakfast,

All their flavor is kept for 
your table by the National 
method of fresh freezing. 
The king of all food fishes I

£jr|r ?
65 COATS50 COATS-----  60 COATS

Best quality Marvella and
==x Bolivia. Side tie with and
___  without fur collars. Regular
jo ^5 to $75. Selling at

<27.75, $31.65, $34.65

? 23c
20cCamel Hair, Velours, Broad

cloths, etc. Full lining, side ties, 
fur collared and a good assort
ment of the best mannish coats. 
Sold at 25c., 30c., 40c. Now

19cBolivia, Marvelerine, Duve- 
tyn, etc. Velours, good styles. 
Formerly 35c., 45c., 65c. Now

35c.

$10 for You! 19c

1 $1.75 up$10.35, $12.95, $13-75, 
$16.75

Send the best recipe of the 
week for cooking National 
Salmon and receive $10 in 
gold. Address Recipe De
partment.

$19.75, $21.75, $24.00. CANDY AND FRUIT.
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates .. .$1.30
$ lb. Peanut Brittle only .........

Dark Mixture (Peppermint Flavor)
per lb ........................................................

Barley Toys, per lb................................
Snowflake Cocoanut Candy, per Ib.

25c. V

29c.
19cf 25c. j

25c.
12c25c.MacN eill’s 15clie.

< 27c.
30c25c.

1 lb. Regular 50c Assorted Choco
lates only ..............................................

1 lb. Regular 30c Hard Mixture
only ............................ ...........................

Choice Grape-Fruit, 6 for ..............
Cooking Figs, 2 lbs for .....................
Best Layer Figs, per lb.
2 lbs. New Bulk Dates

Choice Table Raisins, per lfc............20c
Good, Oranges, per do*, from 20c up 
Apples per Barrel,..........................$1,75 up

4 pkgs. Smoking Tobacco
Good Pipes ............................

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Mi If nr 8

25c.
25c25c.

25c.
15c25c.° plj0IpH/| 25c
23c

70c.I 149 Union Street MatMmWo.
VÎÏ LI M ITZ 0.-==-—

80c.
23c
25c

Robertson’sLadies’ Ready-To-Wear. Look for MacNeill’s HALIFAX,N.S.
"iïâf/onû/ fish /s Me Abt/onà/Dish ” H 25c

25c
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NOTICE
NEW BRUNSWICK PROTESTANT 

ORPHANS’ HOME

Most first payments on pledged sub
scriptions to New Building Fund are 
due on Jan. 1, 1924. Please send same 
to H. Usher Miller, Treas., P. O. Box 
796, or Room 15, 71 Dock street, St.

3998-1-13
John.
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Can’t Be Sure Even Then.CHRISTMAS MEMORIESPress Comment A greeting called Christmas Memoi 
les Is sent out by A. Maude Basle; 
a former prbvlhclalist, now1 living in 
Boston:—

"Daughter,” said the pompous old 
gentleman, "you must never listen to 
flatterers.”

"But, papa," she replied, "hotv can 1 
tell they are flattering unless I listen?”

Ï ¥

ElPRISON REFORM 
(Victoria Colonist.)

There are suggestions that can be of 
value to any nation contained in a re» 
port of the Commissioners of Brisons 
and the Directors of Convict Prisons 
of Great Britain just published. It ap 
pears that very great advances have 
been made m the task of educating 
prisoners and weaning them away from 
a life of crime. The educational and 
recreative facilities of British prisons 
are interestingly described in the re
port. The object of thèse, it is empha
sized, is not to make prisons pleas
ant but to construct a system of train
ing such as will At the prisoner to re
enter the world as a citizen. The flrst 
requisite of this is held to be greater 
activity of mind and body and the 
creation of habits of sustained indus
try. Longer hours of harder work are 
regarded as the flrst item on the pro
gramme. Next comes the removal of 
any features of unnecessary degrada
tion in prison life, and the promotion 
of self-respect. There is education on 
broad lines calculated to arouse some 
intelligent interest and to raise the 
mind out of a sordid circle of selfish 
broodings. Finally comes the endeavor 
to awaken some sense of personal re
sponsibility by the gradual and cau
tious introduction of methods of lim
ited trust.

Features introduced systematically 
into prison life in Great Britain are 
lectures, debates and concerts. The 
Inmates are kept informed of the main 
current events by a weekly summary 
of news read by the governor or chap
lain in every prison. Most of the re
ports testify to keen interest in the 
efforts toward improvement, but there 

prisons where the inmates 
show lack of intelligence and where 
but little can be done, 
whole campaign is conducted on the 
basis of humanity and with the sole 
purpose of ameliorating prison condi
tions in the hope of eventual reform 
among a goodly percentage of the 
prisoners. Britain is well ahead in this 
type of work. No country has been 
quicked to Introduce new features into 
prison life, and it is noteworthy that 
as these ameliorations grow the aver
age period spent in prison is shorter, 
and, as well, the number of receptions 
on convictions, both absolutely and 
relatively to the population, is much 
lower than the average for the five 
years which ended 1918-1914, both as 
regards conviction on indictment and 
summary convictions.

GOVERNOR COX
(Boston Transcript)

The people of this State will honor 
the motives which induce Governor 
Channing H. Cox to announce his in
tention to retire from the public service 
at the end of his present gubernatorial 
term. He has done the State good ser
vice. His record has been useful and 
honorable. His administration has re
sulted in noteworthy public economics ; 
his influence upon legislation has been 
wise and sound and his appointments 
have - been excellent, particularly so 
with reference to the bench of Judges. 
All cltiscns, we believe, without re
gard to party, are glad that he has 
still more than a year to serve in his 
present high office. His ambition might 
well look toward service to the nation 

Ips well as to the State, but his inclina
tion, it appears, does not run in that 
direction. He leaves the senatorial field 
which might well have been regarded 
as open to him, to others.

It is a case of “well done, good and 
faithful servant,” and by no means a 
farewell at that, for though in this case 
the servant of the State prefers to be 
not also the servant- of fame, he will 
stand thoroughly well with the people 
as long as he lives, and the Common
wealth will be the stronger for his 
presence and his counsel.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 2, 1924 IN THIS PROVINGE’S ANNUAL FIRE LOSSDear old home down East 
How cheerful and cozy you used to be. 
The pantry was full, the lamps were 

bright
How happy we were on Christmas

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury i 
rery evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing 

Ltd* J. De McKfnn*, President#
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

PSpedri**Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 
350 Madison Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Bvenln» 
Times. _

street,
Co»

III—, — , _ 1 11 has been appointed leader of the Falr-rroperty Loss is Reduced vine Baptist choir.
„ from $3,004,000 to ^cïïïiTïfSÆ s™,S Ü
But now, poor home, I pity you so *1 OJA QfiQ Monday evening. The rector, Rev. W.
Cold and alone ’neath your blanket of w > > • p. Dunham, preached.

gnow ------------ In the Fairville Methodist church at
Our loved one’s voices, the stamping The fire loss in New Brunswick was * ®eri!“:*htn apProp"“te
„ of feet ? reduced last year by more than $1,- ™ g,ven by the Pastor- Rev"
From far and wide we all would meet. 000,000, according to the annual report 
For Christmas meant so much to ut 0f the Provincial Fire Marshal, Hugh 

then, H. McLellan, of this city. The pro-
And how we’d love to live it again perty loss in 1923 was $1,924,000 as
But things have changed since wf against $3,004,000 in 1922, the exact de- 

closed your door crease being $1,080,000. The insurance
The ones we loved have gone on before, loss in 1923 was $1,300,000 as against 
No Daddy to hold us on his knee, $2,200,000 during the previous year, a 
And care for us oh so tenderly. decrease of $900,000. The loss on dwell- 
No mother to make the cakes so sweet, ings In 1923 was $952,490 as against 
The pies, and bread we loved to eat. $913,934 in 1922. In 1922 the loss on 
But well carry on Christmas wherever : farm buildings was $498,744 as against

$418,205 in 1923. The following are 
the 1923 statistics for dwellings:

>- 4-
II

I s
J

I erty tax as last year. Farmers will 
also have their taxes on farm lands 
redûced 60 per cent. Automobile license 
fees have been reduced 25 per cent. On 
the other hand, motorists will be called 
upon to pay three cents a gallon extra 
for their gasoline, the proceeds con
stituting a tax which is to be used 
for the improvement and extension of 
the road system of the province. In
dustries and buildings using fuel oil 
will also be called upon to pay one- 
half a cent a -gallon as a tax to the 
province. The amüstment tax has been 
reduced thirty per cent as affecting 
theatres and it has been wiped out 
altogether as affecting the gate re
ceipts of amateur athletic contests."

The Legislature adopted an eight- 
hour day bill, but it will not become 
operative for a year. A redistribution 
bill was passed, changing some of ■ the 
constituencies, and adding one member 
to the House, making 48 in all. A local 
option plebiscite on the sale of beer 
by the glass was authorised, and of It 
the Sun says:—

“The plebiscite on beer licenses is 
expected to be held about April. All 
registered voters in the province will 
have the right to cast ballots and in 
those districts where more than B0 
per cent, of the electors record them-

An OutletCOMMUNITY SERVICES A New Year’s service was conducted 
in the Fairville Baptist church on New 
Year’s morning at 10.30. The pastor, 
Rev. C. T. Clark preached an appro
priate sermon.

St. Columba Presbyterian Sunday 
school was announced as the winner of 
the banner for attendance at the Pres
byterian Sunday school rally, but the 
school generously handed the banner 
to St. Andrew’s school, which made a 
similarly good showing.

The Rotary Club of St. John de- i For Curiosity ■voted the period of Its luncheon on 
the last day of the year to a discûs- 
slon of the club’s relation to the in
dividual member and the community, 
and to a consideration of ways and 
means of rendering more effective com- 

; munity service In the new year.
| One member made a personal re- 
! ference that is worthy of note. He 
; frankly admitted that Rotary, its fel- 
Ï lowship and code of ethics, had greatly 
- changed his outlook as a business man 
’ and a citizen ; and had made him more 

keenly conscious of his obligations to 
others and his duties as a citizen. An- 

~ other, while heartily granting that 
‘ such services as the club has rendered 
i In giving money, aiding In raising 
I funds for good causes, relieving dis

tress, and encouraging forward move
ments has been of great value, declared 
that this was not enough. It was the 
duty of members to exert their influ
ence in and through other organizations 
having special objects that are good, 
but he wotild have the Rotary Club 
put its strength behind a movement 
or movements where the community 

t nede is obvious, but where no organl- 
„ ration Is now on the job.

Tc- be hac of—W. H- Thorne 6c Co, 
Ltd-; T. McAvlty & Sons., Ltd.l Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. B. rrett, 15b 
Union street; J. E. Wilson, Ltd» 17 
Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; Seo. W. Morrell, Hay-

Vdan is a curious animal, he mast 
try things to see how they work.

Have some “convenience outlets" in
stalled, and first thing you know some 
curious husband will be doing all your 
ironing and other work for you.

We install them. They are neat, in
expensive and most convenient.

Market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital,
City Rd ;'Valley Book Store. Wall 
St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Main St.;
Quinn & Co» 415 Main St.; G R.
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley A. Mor
rell, 633 Main St; P. Nase Sc Son, rrii nt i l r>| . # «
ë'ÆïïrxtiT-lSui'ii|The Webb Electric Co.,
St. West Side; C. F. Brown, Main St; \

Robertson# Foster & Smith.

we are
And let thos£ memories be our guiding 

star. UNIT NUMBER TOUn-
“Electrically at Your Service”Loss Ins. loss insured 

$416,205 $226,051 $190,154LIGHTER VEIN.

Should Have Known Better.
“Hello, Jones, what’s up?”
“Gunshot wound, old man.”
“Great Scott 1 How did it happen? 

Out hunting?”
“No, I was home—learning the cor

net.”—Answers (London).

Pity the Poor Man l
You are accused of 

stealing twenty reams of Toolscap and 
a gallon of ink. Have you any de
fense?

Prisoner—Yes, your honor. I am a 
novelist. I simply was collecting . ma
terial for my new story.—Exchange.

Pretty Close.
Irate Individual—It seems to me, 

sir, that you are not far removed from 
an idiot.

The Other—Only about a yard.— 
Selected.

Farm 
Not farm, pro

tected .... 268,540 206,862 61,678
Not farm, un

protected . 267,745 132,752 134,993 Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St.

$952,490 $565,665 $386,825

TIME CHANGES ONCN.R.
LINES JANUARY 6TO

Time changes on Canadian National 
Railways, January 6th, affect the time 
of several of the trains in and out of 
St. John, particularly those on th« 
Valley Railway.

On the main line between here and 
Truro there is a change in the service 
of the morning local train. No. 44 
will leave at 7.10 ».m. instead of No. 
18 and will run to Sackville and Cape 
Tormentine, making the Prince Ed
ward Island connections. At Moncton 
connection is made the same as at 
present, with the Maritime Express 
Or, the passengers may connect at 
Sackville with local train No. 18 leav
ing at 2.00 p.m. for Truro.

No. 17 train leaving Truro at 9.15 
a.m. connects at Sackville with No. 44 
train from Tormentine to St. John, 
reaching here at 9.00 p.m.

There will be no service to Quebec 
via the Valley and Transcontinenta1 
after Jan. 6th. This service will be 
via Moncton, train No. 51 leaving at 
8.30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, carrying buffet sleeper as far 
as Edmundston. Connection for this 
train is by No. 14 leaving St. John at 
1.40 p.m.

There will also be the regular dally 
(except Sunday) service to Quebec by 
Maritime Express No. 20, the connect
ing train leaving St. John at 6.15 p.m.

No. 52 train will arrive at Moncton 
from Edmundston at 2.80 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
connection for St. John will be by No, 
18 train, arriving here at 5.30 p.m.

On the Valley Railway No. 47 regu
lar passenger train will leave St. John 
at 4.40 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 4.40 p.m. to Centre- 
vllle. On other week days there will 
be a mixed train service. No. 241 
leaving here at 4.50 a.m. (Atlantic 
Time).

No. 48 will leave Centrevilie Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday at 6.00 
a.m., and arrive In St. John at 1.06 
p.m. (Atlantic Time). There will be 
mixed train service on Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday. No. 242 leaving 
Centrevilie at 6.00 a.m. and arriving 
In St. John at 6.05 p.m.

Other trains are not affected by the 
1—7.

Secretary Davis Presents a 
New Immigration Plan to 

Senate and House.Magistrate
'

Order Your 
Farm Help Now

are some
Washington, Jan. 2—A draft of a 

new U. S. immigration bill providing 
for selection of immigrants abroad, 
for extension of the quota restriction j 
to all countries In the western hemi
sphere, and for various modifications 
of the present entry requirements, was 
sent to the Senate and House immi
gration committees yesterday by Sec
retary Davis.

Under the selective plan every pros
pective Immigrant would be required 
to secure from a U. S. consular officer 
abroad an immigration certificate 
showing that the immigrant is admis
sible under the U. S. law. These cer
tificates would be Issued in the follow
ing order of preference:

“Husband, wives and minor children 
of alien residents who have declared 
their intention to become U. S. citi
zens; Immigrants who served in the 
military or naval forces of the U. S 
during the world war; ministers of any 
religious denomination; professors of 
members of recognized learned profes
sions ; skilled laborers ; other labour
ers, Including domestic servants.”

The secretary made no recommenda
tion as to the figure that should be 
fixed as a quota limitation, but advo
cated application of the quota arrange
ment to Canada, Mexico and South 
and Central America which are noi 
included under the present quota law.

The

great demand for farm help existing In 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway will continue its Farm 
Help Service during 1924 and will enlarge its scope to in- 

■ elude women domestics and boys.

IN VIEW of the

i
THE COMPANY is in touch with large numbers of good farm 
laborers in Great Britain, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France, 
Holland, Switzerland and other European countries and through 
its widespread organization can promptly fill applications for 
help received from Canadian farmers.
In order to have the help reach Canada in time for the Spring 
operations farmers needing help should arrange to get their 
applications in early, the earlier the better, as naturally those 
applications which are received early will receive first attention.
Blank application forms and full information regarding the 
service may be obtained from any C.P.R. agent or from any 
of the officials listed below. THE SERVICE IS ENTIRELY 
FREE OF CHARGE.

This Is good counsel. There are In selves in favor of beer licenses the 
the Rotary Club more than a hundred government
men, each representing a different licenses. The act does not contain 
business or profession. Most of them .many detailed references to the con- 
are young and vigorous men, of good dirions under which the licenses shall 
business training, and having as their J)e operative, but in the debate it was 

t motto “service above self.” A Rotary clearly indicated that the beer must be 
£ Club ought to be the Golden Rule in sold at tables, that in all probability 

working clothes. What might not a only hotels of an approved standard 
hundred of such men accomplish in will be granted licenses, that the cab- 
thls city in their leisure time—acting aret type of entertainment will not be 
as committees and then *as a solid allowed on premises where beer is 
body of dtizens? The Impact of such sold, that licenses will be revocable by 
a force codld not fail to produce good a single breach of the act, that the 
results. hours of sale will be fairly restricted,

A The Rotary Club is at present be- probably ranging from 11 a.m. to 10 
hind the movement for a Juvenile p.m., and that except in country hotel 
court. In the spring it will erect a dining rooms only male attendants will 

' pavilion at the Allison recreation field be permitted to - serve beer. The act 
■ near Rockwood Park. The suggestion provides that the government may sub- 

has been made that it take up the mit other questions to the people of 
question of a Community Chest, to j the whole province or to limited die- 
take the place of tag-days. Other sug
gestions will doubtless be made, for 
If the members are to be busy there are 
enough of them to form many work
ing committees, and the way to keep 
men interested is to keep them busy.
The question of the vocational high 
school is one of immediate-interest that

Too Much Grace.
Mistress—I told them 7 o’clock for 

dinner, Mary, but I think we’ll give 
them a quarter of an hourls grace.

Mary—Well, mum, I’m as fond of 
religion as anyone, but I calls that 
rather overdoin’ It.—Tit-Bits (Lon
don).

will proceed to issue

' i

Girls Deserting Stage.
London—There’s a dearth of pretty 

chorus girls in London now. Higher 
wages In the business world are at
tracting them into offices and shops. 
Many beauties have quit the stage In 
recent months, according to one Old- 
timer who’s been in the theatrical 
business half a century. And it’s go
ing to be difficult, he declares, to tad 
others equally as charming.

London’s Traffic Deaths.
London—London’s traffic death toll 

Is appalling. Life after life is being 
sacrificed on the “altar of haste and 
recklessness." In three months, there 
were 19,268 street accidents, according 
to Scotland Yard. In them, 158 per
sons were killed. All but 18 of the 
fatalities were attributed to automo-, 
biles. Yet there are fewer traffic po
licemen here today than 10 years ago.

! THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY
Department of Colonization and Development

WINNIPEG.—M. E. Thornton, Snperintendont of Colonisation 
T. 8. Acheion, General Agrlcnltersl Agent 

SASKATOON.—W. J. Gcrow. Land Agent
H. F. Komor, Special Colonisation Agent 

CALGARY.—T. O. F. Herzer, Ant. to Sopt. of Colonisetlon 
EDMONTON.—J. Miller, Lind Agent 
MONTREAL—J. Dougall, General Agricultirml Agent 

6. La Dae Norwood, Land Agent
II. B. DENNIS.E. G. WHITE,

Assistant Commissioner.

tricts at the same time as the beer 
plebiscite or at other times thereafter. 
Under this provision some of the pos
sibilities are a separate ballot to see 
whether wine should be sold along 
with beer, and later local plebiscites 
to see whether the government liquor 
stores or beer parlors should be taken 
away or installed in certain districts 
where public opinion appears to be 
manifesting a change. Other questions 
may arise in connection with the liquor 
act and the government can at any 
time test the feeling of the people 
either of the whole province or any 
part thereof, .as to the desirability of 
changes for which agitation may arise. 
Among the most Important of the per
manent changes In the act is that 
which requires all clubs in which mem
bers desire to keep their own llqûor 
for personal consumption to take out 
licenses from the liquor control board, 
while municipalities are deprived of 
the right to license clubs in any way. 
Whether the regulations governing the 
sale of beer will be drafted and pub
lished before the plebiscite is taken 
was not revealed in the course of the 
debate on the liquor act changes, but 
there may be a demand that they be 
published in advance of the voting so 
that the people may know what the 
real issue is.”

Preliminary Announcement

EXCELSIOr '
LIFEîî^rdl.!

t

TWO N. B. MEN ARE 
ORDAINED IN ONT.

i
iX

//ought to command the attention of 
men who believe in education and in 
the proper care and training of boys.

What has been said of the Rotary 
Club applies to the younger organiza
tion, the Gyro Club, whose members 
are also keenly Interested In commun
ity welfare. Its members afe yoûnger 
men, but they, too, have a stake In 
the city and an obligation as cltlsens 
who desire to make St. John a better 
city In which to live. Other organiza
tions have a specific business or 
benevolent purpose. These two are free 

• 'to aid those others, but also to blaze 
fresh trails. May good fortune attend 
.them both throughout the year.

INSURANCEMsW- wi
Oordlnations to the various orders 

leading to the Catholic priesthood took 
place at St. Augustine’s Seminary, 
Toronto, Saturday, Dec. 22. All parts 
of Canada, the United States and 
even China were represented. The 
ordaining prelate was the Rt. Rev. 
Alex. Macdonald, D. D., Titular Bish
op of Hebron, assisted by the Rt. Rev. 
John T. Kidd, D. D., president of St. 
Augustine’s Seminary ; Rev. F. J. 
Morrissey, D. D., and Rev. Georges 
Cabana. Among those ordained were 
as follows: Second Minors—James 
Chisholm, Angus Maclsaac, Antlgon- 
ish, Community of St. Basil. Dlacon- 
ateshlp—Rev. Charles Boyd, St. John ; 
Rev. Paul McNeil, Antigonish; Rev. 
Vincent Morrison, China. Priesthood 
—Rev. Thomas MacDonald, Commun
ity of St. Basil.

Rev. Chas. Boyd, formerly resided 
at Fredericton. His elevation to the 
priesthood will take place next sum
mer.

A Purely Canadian Company. Established 1889.change.

FAIRVILLE NEWSV s RESULTS FOR 1923
NEW BUSINESS ISSUED -

\2i% Increase over 1922

INSURANCE IN FORCE

A NEW ANGLE ON ALCOHOL. Mrs. J. Armstrong and daughter, of 
Digby, N. S., are spending the Christ
mas season at the home of tjjrs. Arm
strong’s daughter, Mrs. Samuel Taylor 
and Mr. Taylor in West St. John.

Joseph Hennessey, son of J. J. Hen
nessey of Main street, Fairville, i* 
spending the holiday time with his 
parents.

Margaret Stout, the little ^daughter 
of H. M. Stout of the Manawagonish 
road, is recovering from a recent ac
cident. She fell on the ice about a 
week ago and injured her ankle.

Miss Grace Dronie of Boston is vis
iting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Goldie, Main street, Fairville.

Mrs. David Linton of Sand Cove 
road who has been spending the Christ
mas season with her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Hazen and Mr. Hazen at their home 
in Sommerville, Mass., has returned 
home.

Thatcher Townsend, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sumner Townsend of Fairville,

No one wears glasses un
less he or she must. They 
are not for looks or to add 
to the dignity or intellect
ual appearance of a per
son.

(Boston Post).
After two months of voting, the 

Scottish people have again turned 
back an attack by the dry forces. The 
wets have even captured an outpost 
or two In the local option fight As a 
moral issue, prohibition has not made 
much headway In Scotland.

Is it inevitable that prohibition must 
there

over $l 1,250,000

- over $52,000,000

SURPLUS (exclusive of Paid-up Caplm’) over $1,500,000But if you Must use 
glasses be sure and use 
the right lenses—the ones 
that will help, not hinder 
or hurt your eyes.

everywhere elseascome
throughout Europe, because of eco
nomic pressure? Charles Edward Rus
sell, In the January Century, calmly 
thrusts to one side the whole problem 
of the morality or Immorality of pro
hibition. It makes no difference, he 
says, whether It Is good or bad. In
creased efficiency here, attributable to 
prohibition, makes It necessary for 
Europe to adopt It or fall hopelessly 
behind. Mr. Russell’s ideas will be 
vigorously attacked, but his article is 
suggestive and provocative of thought

INVESTED ASSETS - - over $8,250,000
BUILD FOR THE FUTURE

INCOME

HEAD OFFICE i TORONTO, CANADA

$2,000,000The dty of St. John will not grow 
toward Carleton but away from it

over
Rev. Thomas A. MacDonald cele

brated his first high mass on Christ
mas morning in his native parish at 
Bayside, N. B. The young priest is a 
nephew of Mrs. John A. Buckley, 
Bathurst, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. R. MacDonald, Bayside.

ST EARS, in the direction of Millldgevllle and 
East St. John. A vocational high 
school shoiild be located with that fact 
In mind. There Is also another con
sidération. A vocational school build
ing should be planned for its special 
work. When it was proposed to use 
the old Oddfellows Hall, the utter un
fitness of that building, and the cost 
of making it even an approach to what 
such a school building should be, at 
once provoked a storm of protest. St. 
John must build for the future. It has

83 Charlotte. IvL 753 
1st fldor.

!■X'

The passage of this act shows that 
the last word regarding liquor control 
in British Columbia has by no means 
been spoken. The result of the ple
biscite will probably be to create wet 
and dry districts side by side, so far 
as beer is concerned, and such a con
dition will not be permanent It has 
never been satisfactory, and leads to 
continued agitation and further 
changes in the law.

BRAINY CHAMPIONS
(Vancouver Sun.)

Cables from Ireland carry the breath
less news that South Tyrone’s annual 
drinking competition has been won by 
a man who drank 14 quarts of stout 
at one brief sitting.

He poured the liquor into a basin, 
mixed eggs with it, an gulped it 
down.

Chances are that one exploit will lop 
from five to ten. years off his life. No 
human stomach could stand that sort 
of treatment without injury.

New York’s annual drinking cham
pionship will be held about the New 
Year. It will be won by the man who 
can drink most bootleg whisky and 
still live. The champion will probably 
be blind for the rest of his life, but 
what will that matter so long as he 
is champion?

So long as we have that queer kink 
in our mentalities that impel us to 
exalt the fellow who can do himself 
the most harm In the shortest space of 
time, the fool-killer is going to be kept 
busy.

ACCOMPLISHMENT
1923never hesitated to build a good house 

to be used as a public school. The 
penny-wise and pound-foolish policy 
should not now prevail. We are blind
ing not merely for the young genera
tion of today, but those of the future. 
Let not St. John, take second place 
to small towns in Ontario when it Is 
s question of providing the means of 
education. Moreover, one Quarter of 
the cost of a new vocational building, 
one half the cost of equipment, and 
sixty per cent, of the salaries of the 
teaching staff are provided by Govern
ment grant. It is agreed that economy 
In expenditures Is wise, but let us not 
economise »t the expense of the chil
dren who have a right to such training 
as will enable them to become produc
ing factors in the community, able to 
compete with those who receive their 
training in other provinces. A voca
tional high school worthy of the name 
should be one of the city’s aims this 
year.

iir
New Business Issued. . . $65,000,000 
Business in Force............ $350,000,000

The greatest of many years.

“Tommy” Church is no longer in
vincible. For seven years he was Mayor 
of Toronto, and then was elected to 
Parliament. Not content with the lat
ter honor, he was again a candidate 
for the mayoralty yesterday, but was 
defeated by a very large majority. 
Col. John A. Currie thought he could 
be a member of the Legislature and 
also Mayor of Toronto, but his views 
were not shared by the citizens. He 
ran on a wet platform, and got only 
4,370 votes in a total of more than 
81,000. Mr. W. W. Hilts, the new 
mayor, was six years an alderman and 
three years a controller, and is there
fore thoroughly familiar with his 
duties. The single tax was almost as 
unpopular as Col. Currie In yester
day’s vote. It got only 6,317 votes, 
out of a total of over 43,000 votes cast. 
The experience of western cities was 
cited with great effect by the oppon
ents of the measure. Toronto also 
voted yesterday on daylight saving 
and adopted it for another three years.

FV— ;i ■

" They Go Like Lightning "
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Offices Winnipeg
That’s die other name for Nestor Johnson’s

There’s about as much difference 
between skating on Nestor Johnson’s 
and other skates as there is between 
riding in an airplane or on a bicycle.
You just cut the air. You swoop 
and glide without the least effort— 
soar along, and leave 'em all behind.
Why? Because Nestor Johnson’s 
are the skates of champions. Their 
tubular-braced runners are as true

THE ROAD TO RUIN. as a die. Their bell-like heel and sole 
plates and their specially made shoes 
give your feet the kind of support 
that makes you sure of yourself. 
What’s the use of taking a “just as 
good” when you can get Nestor John
son’s? Look for them at your dealer’s.
NESTOR JOHNSON MFC. CO.

1900 North Springfield Ave» Chicago

(Louisville Courier-Journal).
For a State, as well as for an indi

vidual, one of the easiest things is to 
plunge into debt. Reasonable indebt
edness, based on probable eapàcity to 
pay and in actual need for the expen
diture, is no worse for a Government 
than it is for one of its citizens. But 
the expenditure should be sanctioned 
by reason; the debt should be assum
ed with the certainty of faith that it 
can be, as well as will be, paid.

The Uninsured Car v

Is a Liability to the 
can change it to an Asset at slight 
cost.

Weowner.
<LOWER TAXES; VOTE ON BEER NESTOR JOHNSONSELF-SUPPORT 

(Auckland Weekly News)
The ideal of a self-supporting empire 

may be a dream. There Is still room, 
In spite of the adverse comments, to 

On Monday afternoon, about 3.80 believe that it is a worthy dream, and 
p.m., Mrs. Isaac Murray, while leaving that if a reasonable degree of prefer- 
her oh me in Broad street, slipped on ence can help its realization, the experi- 
the doorstep and fractured her left ment could be tried without anyone 

Dr. J. M. Barry treated the feeling that Britain’s birthright had
been sold or her honor besmirched.

Some interesting adjustments of 
taxation were made by the British 
Columbia Legislature which has re
cently been prorogued. The Vancouver 
Bun says:—

“Of prime importance are the taxa
tion changes. Business people will be 
called upon to pay just one-half as

NORTH STAR

TUBULAR SKATES
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. IC. E. L. JARVIS & SON,A WOMAN INJURED.

74 Prince William Streetf

arm.
touch in the matter of personal prop- injured woman.
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mundeton, assisted by R*y. J. Rees 
Jones. During the service Mrs. William 
Hoyt played softly on the organ. The 
Christmas decorations made a fitting 
setting for the event which was wit
nessed by immediate relatives as well 
as many guests. The bride, who was 
attended by her niece, Miss Laura 
\\ right, wore a suit of navy poiret twill 
trimmed with grey squirrel and grey 
hat with long navy plume, and carried 
a shower bouquet of pink roses. Miss 
Wright looked very attractive in u 
gown of black velvet trimmed with 
black fur and hat of coral velvet with 
black velvet streamers, and carried a 
bouquet of coral carnations. The flow
er girl, little Miss Ruth Wright, look
ed very dainty in rose taffeta with rose 
poke bonnet. The groom was support
ed by Mr. Raymond Wright. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Mr. Percy Murphy. During the signing 
of the regester, Miss Anderson, of 
Fredericton, sang very sweetly “Oh 
Promise Me.” After the

WEDDINGS
China Tea ware Stores Open 9 ajn.j dose 6 pan. daily, Including Saturdays. 

During January, February and March.
L ■Richardson-Peter son.I

Fredericton Junction, Jan. I,—Of 
interest in New Brunswick, is the 
wedding of Miss Ellen Gertrude Pe
terson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Peterson, Fredericton Junction, 
to Mr. Harry Hewat Richardson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Richard
son, of Guelph, Ontario. The cere
mony was solemnized in the United 
Baptist church this evening, the offi
ciating clergyman being Rev. .1. E. 
Gosllne of Oromocto. Th

wComplete Sets and odd pieces.
hNIPPON LUSTRE CHINA Sale Of Blankets and 

Comfortables on 
Thursday

hThis ware is most popular today and 
rightly so. XLe bride, who 

was given In marriage by her father, 
wore a wedding gown of ivory bro
caded satin crepe, with trailing veil of 
tulle and orange blossoms, carrying a 
shower bouquet of Columbia roses and 
orange blossoms. The bride and groom 
were unattended.

Miss Gladys Smith, of St John, 
played the wedding music. The church 
was decorated with Christmas green
ery. The bridal party stood under an 
arch of green and wedding bells.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a gold wrist watch and to the or-, 
ganist a gold bar pin. A buffet sup
per was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents to 40 guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richardson left on the Mon
treal train for Toronto and Guelph, 
and other cities. They wiU return via 
Ottawa and Quebec and will reside 
at 178 Princess street on their return.

The bride was a teacher in Dufferln 
School. The groom Is a member of 
the advertising staff of the Telegraph- 
Journal and Evening Times-Star.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
; 85 - 93 Princess Street

ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Murray Wright. The 
bride and groom left on the afternoon 
express on a trip to Montreal and other 
Canadian cities, followed by the good 
wishes of many friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie will reside in W’oodstock. 
Among the out of town guests were 
the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Kenzie, of Sackvilie; Miss Anderson,
<* and Mn>- Basil Green,
of Birch Ridge.

cial circles, where she was ever ready 
to do her share.

The out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Sterling Lordly, Miss Ida 
Woodley, of St. John; Dr. and Mrs. S. 
L. Walker, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
C. Layton, Miss Elsie Layton, Great 
Village, N. S.; Miss Mary Mills, Ma- 
hone Bay, N. S.; Miss Jean Bishop, 
Auburn, N. S„ and Miss Marion Reid, 
Sussex, N. B.

NOTICE:
Annual

and an honorary member of the Sons 
of England. In religion he was a 
Methodist and attended the Queen 
Square church. Besides his wilje, three 
brothers and three sisters survive. The 
brothers are Richard I. Carloss of this 
city, Alfred of Eburne, B. C., and 
Frank of Northampton, England. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day from his late residence at 2 o’clock.

John H. Daley.
Many friends in St. John will regret 

to learn of the death of John H. Daley 
which occurred suddenly on Monday, 
Dee. 31, 1923, at his home in Olinville, 
Queens county. Mr. Daley formerly 
resided in St. John and removed to 
Olinville to engage in farming. He is 
survived by his wife and one sister, 
Mrs. Andrew Norris of Boston. Miss 
Lucy Cord of this city is an aunt. 
While he lived in St. John Mr. Daley 
was a member of the Artillery Band. 
He had a wide circle of friends. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
from the C. N. R. station in St John 
on the arrival of the Boston train. 
Interment will be made in Fernhill 
cemetery.

Warmest, most comfortablé kinds at a decided price reduction in an Early 
January Clearance. Free Hemming Sale 

Of Household Cottons 
and Linens 

Commences Monday, 
January 7th.

If your winter bedding supplies are In need of replenishment, you’ll find 
this a very opportune time to furnish your needs at a nice saving. M. R. A. 
stocks have a wide reputation for quality and the bedding offered in this sale 
is no exception to the general rule.

Reodell-Brytlone-Jacfc,
The wedding of Miss Katherine Bry- 

done-Jack, second daughter of Mrs. R. 
M. Sprague, of Vancouver, B. C., to 
Mr. Ewen Stable Rendell, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rendell, of Lon
don, England, which was solemnized 
at St. Paul s church, Knightsbridge, 
London, on Nov. 24, is of interest to 
many in St. John. The bride was 
given in marriage by the father of the 
groom and was attended by Misa Eva 
Sanders, of Vancouver, 
was 
at the

DEATHS
MacFa rlane-Chamben Mrs. Ester Elizabeth Gillam.

The body of Mrs. Ester Elizabeth 
Gillam, wife of Dr. A. C. Gillam, of 
the Murray Drug Company, Columbia, 
S. C, was brought to the city yester
day and taken to the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. Charles O’Brien, 82 Prince 
Edward street, from which place she 
will be buried on Thursday. Mrs. Gil
lam died at the Columbia Hospital, at 
Columbia, S. C., on Thursday morning, 
Dec. 27, after an illness of three weeks 
in the institution. She was born on 
Jan. 27, 1888, and has made her home 
in Columbia since her marriage to D-. 
Gillam. She made a large circle of 

A very pretty wedding was solemn- friends In Columbia, who are deeply 
ized at the New Mills manse on Wed- saddened by her early death, 
nesday evening, Dec. JO, when Miss 
Elizabeth Pearl Murchie, daughter of 
Councillor Murchie, of Nash Creek, 
was married to Mr. William Alexan
der McCormack, of Black Lands, the 
Rev. Mr. McLennan officiating, 
bride looked charming in a gown of 
navy georgette oversatin. Miss Hazel 
Murchie, sister of the bride, attended 
her and wore a gown of brown satin.
The groom was attended by Mr. W.
C. Jamieson, of River Charlo. After 
the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to the home of the bridj, where a de
licious supper was served to the imme
diate relatives of the bride and groom, 
i’he bride and groom were the re

cipients of many beautiful gifts, tes
tifying to their «popularity in the com-
ii unity. They will reside in Black Iop that occasion by the stage road to 
.-ands. S Chatham, thence by stage coach

Andover, Jan. I—On New Year’s -------- again to Fredericton and from there
rning at ten o’clock a wedding of Walker-Foster to her destination by boat, the most

•a! interest was solemnized in Trin- * rapid route then available, the trip
i church when Miss Annie Bedell, On Christmas morning, Helena Edna, consuming four ’days of continuous 
‘ ungest daughter of Mrs. John Be- y°un8cst daughter of Rev. Lorenzo travel.

1, became the birde of Mrs. George! and Mrs- Foster, Fiorenceville, Carle- The young teacher returned home 
■Kenlie. The ceremony was per- ton county, was united in marriage to by the same route on the completion

voiby Wa.ker, of Canton. Me. The of her course, and for some time 
bride’s father performed the ceremony., taught ' school at Daihousic. Shortly 
The bride wore a gown of white satin I after her marriage she settled down in 
with old lace and conventional bridal Bathurst and here she has lived n 
veil caught with orange blossoms. Miss busy and useful life ever since. Her 
Getchell, Sussex, acted as bridesmaid, book, stationery and fancy goods 
wearing a gown of grey Canton crepe, store had been a fixture in the town 
Luval Foster, brother of the bride, was for nearly half a century, 
best man. They will reside in Can
ton, Me.

Heavy Union Blankets—White with pink , or blue 
borders. Size 60x80 in. Particularly soft and 

You can buy them in this
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

the Church of the Ascension, Apoha- 
qui, at 6.30 on Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 26, when Miss Géorgie Elvira 
Chambers, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Chambers and the late Mr. 
John Chambers, of Apohaqui, was 
married to Mr. Duncan Edward Mac- 
Farlane, of Kierstead Mountain, the

warm, 
sale at

S5.25 pair People who have taken ad
vantage of the opportunities of
fered by this event in past years, 
will be looking forward to 
plying present and future needs 
while this occasion presents it
self. Saturday Evening’s Pa
pers will furnish more particulars 
about the scope of this important 
annual event.

»
Heavy All Wool Blanket*—Not very often will you 

find Blankets of this quality so reasonably priced. 
Size 64x84 in.

Extra special value

A reception 
held and wedding breakfast served 

Knightsbridge Hotel, after the 
rector, Rev. Canon Shewen officiating. I ceremony, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
The bride, who entered the church on Rendell took a honeymoon trip through 
the arm of her uncle, Mr. Hugh Sproul Devonshire and Cornwall, 
was very pretty In a navy suit of* residing In London, 
poiret twill and hat of Kashan blue 
with silver trimming. She wore a 
beautiful neckpiece of stone martin,

■the gift of the groon and was given 
in marriage by he mother. The 
church was trimmed with Christmas 
decorations and was very pretty. The 
wedding music was played with fine 
skill by Miss Nell I. Vesey. The 
bridal party stood beneath an arch of 
evergreen. After the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. MacFarlane motored to the 
home of the bride’s mother, where a 
buffet luncheon was terved to about 
20 guests, who were intimate friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. MacFarlane have been 
on a short wedding tour and are now 
residing at Kierstead Mountain, the 
rme of the groom. The organist re

ceived a gild piece for her assistance 
i1 the ceremony and the bride was 
’re recipient of many beautiful and 
seful gifts.

sup-»

$7.25
¥ iThey are Cotton Filled Comfortabli

chintz
Covered with fancy 

or eilkoline. Size 5x6 ft. Neat patterns 
and tasteful colorings.

Sale price................
McCormack-Murchie. $3.00Mrs. M. D. Butter.

The many friends of Mrs. M. D. 
Butler will learn with regret of her 
death which occurred at her home, 
West Somerville, Mass., on Sunday 
morning. Besides her daughter, Miss 
Cora, at home, she is survived by one 
sister. Mrs. A. L. Bailey of this city 
and numerous other relatives in this 
city and at Newcastle Creek and vi
cinity. She was a daughter of the late 
Hon. G. D. Bailey of Newcastle Creek 
and her early home was in that place. 
The funeral took place from her late 
residence on Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Mrs. J. R. Kennedy of St. 
John, who is a niece, was called to 
West Somerville by Mrs. Butler’s ill
ness and remained to attend the funeral. 
Herbert Butler and Fred McMann of 
this city are nephews.

Miss Bertha Mercer.
Apohaqui, Jan. 1.—(Special)—The 

death of Miss Bertha Mercer occurred 
at Collina on Sunday morning after a 
long period of poor health, which Only 
became alarming about a week ago. 
Miss Mercer was a daughter of the 
late Abner Mercer, of Mercer Settle
ment, near Norton, and had resided 
in Collina only a few years. Her 
mother died a year ago and the nearest 
relatives are one sister, Miss Melvina 
Mercer and a brother, Wilfred, who 
resided together at Collina and an
other sister, Mrs. Fred Long, of Collina, 
and a brother, Frank Mercer, of Mer
cer Settlement. Rev. W. E. Scott con
ducted the funeral service today.

each

Panelled Comfortables—Covered with figured fab
rics panelled with plain sateen to harmonize. Cot
ton filled. Size 5x6 feet.

Sale price........................

Mrs. W. R. Johnson.
Bathurst, Jan. L—The death at the 

J H. Dunn Hospital recently after an 
illness of slightly more than a week 
of Mrs. W. R. Johnson, removed from 
the life of Bathurst one of its best 
known figures.

Mrs. Johnson was a member of a 
family which for over 100 years has 
been exceptionally prominent and ac
tive in the life of the community. She 
was bom 88 years ago and after secur
ing her early education in the schools 
of the Bathurst of her girlhood days, 
attended the Normal School and took 
up the profession- of teaching. It is 
interesting to recall that she made the 

I journey to the province’s metropolis

$4.50 „=h

mThe “Our Own Make” Comfortabl. Extra large size,
6x6 ft. 9 in. Filled with high grade of carded 
cotton. There s always a demand for this special 
make of Comfortables. We are sell
ing them in this sale at................ $4.95each

(Housefumishings Dept., 2nd floor.)\

V* KINO STREET» GERMAIN STMtT - MAUKtT SQUARE-
McKenzte-BeJefl.I

J!
GETS PURSE OF GOLD.

R. A. Christie who is one of the 
best known and most popular of the 
drug company travelers in the Mari-

tion with the National Drug Company ! departure and all good wishes for his 
on Monday his fellow employes made à ! futüre. He was taken completely by 
presentation of a purse of gold to Mr. j surprise but thanked the givers in £ 
Chnstie, expressing their regret at his pleasingR«ï. M. Krancbetii, af Eft- manner.wm

TLEMEN-i'S&ff

A “ Disappearing ” 
Sale of Coats*Suits 

Dresses

Mrs. Amelia E. Potts.
Mrs. Amelia E. Potts, widow of 

Benjamin F. Potts and a well known 
and highly respeited resident of the 
city, died suddenly yesterday. Mrs 
Potts was about her residence, 161 
Charlotte street, as usual on Mon
day and yesterday morning. She was 
stricken with apoplexy and died at 
11.30 a. m.

Mrs. Potts was born in this city 
74 years ago, the daughter of the late 
John E. Ganong, for many years on 
the customs house staff. Her husband 
was the lessee of the city market for 
twenty-five. years or more before the 
city took it over. Mrs. Potts was a 
life-long member of the old Germain 
Street and Queen Square Methodist 
churches. She is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs Frederick Green; one brother, 
William D. Ganong, and a sister, Mrs. 
Julia G. Colby of New York. The 
funeral will take place from her late 
residence at 8.30 tomorrow afternoon.

FUNERALS
Lordly-Walker.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 1—A wedding of 
HZ much interest to their many friends 
PB took place in the First Baptist church 
IB at 7.30 New Year’s Night, when Miss 

Hazel Tupper Walker, elder daughter

The funeral of William Walsh took 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of his 
mother, 169 Paradise Row, to Holy 
Trinity church. The burial service 
was conducted by Rev. Francis Cronin. 
Interment was made in the New 
Catholic cemetery. The funeral 
very largely attended and a large num- I 
her of spiritual and floral offerings I 
were received So numerous were the P 
flowers that a barouche was required L 
to carry them to the cemetery. The I 
pall-bearers were Roy Mayes, Ralph T 
McCormick, Gerald Lawrence, Robert L 
McDade, Arthur B. Walsh and William I 
Maher. |

The funeral of Mrs. William Hig- ' fl 
gins was held from her late home, 32 
Frederick street, to the Cathedral at P 
2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, the I 
service being conducted by Rev. J. I 
Ward. Interment was made in the P 
new Catholic cemetery, 
acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of Georgina Fay Gig- 
gey, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
C. V. Giggey, and granddaughter o.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Whelpiey, wa 
held on Monday afternoon from the 
parents’ residence. Service was con 
ducted by Rev. R. Taylor McKim.

S h

t;
l§ of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Walker, became 

the bride of Mr. Guy Sterling Lordly, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling B. Lordly, 
of St. John N. B. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. E. A. Kinley, and 
the wedding marches were rendered by 
Miss Winnifred Parke.

year Following the beautiful solo “My
i World,’’ by Mr. James Johnson, the 

h®* i bride entered the church with her fa- 
.. beep* tn , - i thcr. She looked very lovely in a gown

AnlES"1 ft Ofl4 CI*on* of ivory brocaded crepe-meteor, and 
soft her mother’s wedding-veil, carrying a

shower bouquet of Ophelia roses and 
' lilies of the valley. She was attended 
by her sister, Miss Jean Walker, who 

■ was dressed charmingly in a résida 
green flat crepe, with black picture 

! hat,' and carried a bouquet of pink car
nations. The groom was attended by 
Dr. Cyril Elliott, of Halifax. The 
Misses Leona McCurdy and Dorothy 
Schurman acted as ushers.

I At the conclusion of the ceremony, a 
| reception was held at the residence of 
I the bride’s parents, Pleasant street. The 
rooms were most attractive with sea
sonable decorations. After receiving 
the congratulations of the assembled 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Lordly left by 
train for a short wedding trip, follow
ing which they will reside in St. John. 
The bride’s traveling suit was of light 
brown tweed, with gold hat and fitch 
neck-piece. Mrs. Lordly will be much 
missed in Truro, both in church and so-

».
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Ready-to-Wear has been reduced so severely at Daniel’s that the Sale 
on Tomorrow early becomes more than a January Sale. A disappearing 
bale—the. Sale and all it holds in attractiveness is bound to suddenly dis- 
appear, for such values cannot outlast the rush.

Glance at the way thd prices fall—hurry in to learn the rest, the styles, 
the qualities behind these briefly stated prices. Save as only you save in 
January and at London House.

Relatives
Arthur R. Carloss.

Coats SuitsArthur R. Carloss passed away at 
his residence, 240 Duke street, on Tues
day morning after an illness of but a 
few hours and the news of his death 
came as a great shock to very many 
friends throughout the city. Sincere 
sympathy has been extended to the be
reaved. Mr. Carloss who was in the 
employ of the Canadian Customs de
partment had been about his usual du
ties on Monday and only complained
of feeling ill on Monday evening. His William Pine, an aged resident of 
illness very quickly became serious and Kent county, who lived all alone near 
he died at 4 o’clock on Sunday, suffer- Harcourt, on the Harley road was 
ing from heart trouble. His interests burned death when the shack in 
in the community were widespread. which he residcd was burned to the 
He came to Canada from England grolmd last Friday night or early Sat- 

years ago and was a son or urday raorning, The fire was ^s_ 
the late Richard and Mary Carloss o covered by a neighbor, George Mac- 
England. He was a member of e pherson, who wakened and saw the 
New Brunswick Lodge F. and A. M. blaze. He made an attempt to rescue

the old gentleman but the building was 
practically destroyed when he got to 
it. The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon.

Mannish and Motor Coats 
priced from $30 to $35—Ç1 ft pn
to disappear at............. ylv.DV

$40 to $45 Duvetyn Coats with 
or without fur collar Çftft PA 
priced now to disappear at «P&t/.DU 

$50 to $65 Bolivias, with or 
without fur collar—about Ç9Q FA
to disappear at............. yOv.vU

$75 to $85 Fur trimmed Mar- 
majestic quality and the 

deep reduction will

Novelty Tweed Suits lose their 
$45 to $55 tickets to 
disappear at ...................

$60 to $70 Velour and Broad
cloth Velour Suits, some fur trim
med vanish from
morrow at.............

Look again how they 
go—a $95 Rimona for 

Make haste, 
them close up.

re-

$29.50
AGED KENT CO. MAN 

BURNED TO DEATH $39.50to-
1

& $59.50vella
magic of a 
make them disappear

m save most. See%
about 80 $49.50at

Make haste; make the most of
it

TO JILL Trim Twill DressesPRINCE OF WALES
ISSUES MESSAGE

Evening Gowns Up to 1-3 Off
Poiret Twill and Tricotine Dresses for $15 

—think of that I And really good ones, well 
made, wealthily trimmed. Choose away from 
those that were up to $24.75 for 
exactly ..........................................................

London, Jan. I—The Prince of Wales, 
as patron of the British legion, has. 
written a New Year message in the 
legion’s monthly journal wherein he ex
presses the most earnest hope that be
fore the next New Year the legion may 
be relieved of its heaviest burden, name 
ly that of struggling to get employ
ment for ex-offieers so that those who 
fought for their King and cquntry may 
live in peace and happiness.

Afternoon Frocks$15A Happy 
And Prosperous 

Hew Year

Includes coat dresses, touches of fur, satin 
tie overs, various Silk embroidery and per
haps Velvet collars. All correct 
colors. Values to $29.75 for . .

Poirets, Tricotines, Wool Cantons, 
troducing the banded skirt hem and 
freèh color effects. $42.75 Dresses

In Silk, Satin, Canton or Velvet, a wide 
selection in Afternoon Frocks of glowing color, 
with much ado in shades of Bronze, Sands, 
Blues, Navy and Black. Last word 
designing. Values to $24.75 for

Values to $39.75—Sale $23.50.
Values to $54.75—Sale $37.50.

: $19.50 $16.90In-
many

IA DEAD HOG LEADS 
TO INDIAN MURDER for ..... • • 1-X-l .

Calcutta, Jan. 1.—A dead pig was 
found in the compound of the Mo
hammedan mosque at Howrah, Ben
gal, yesterday afternoon and this dese
cration of the mosque led to a dis
turbance which resulted in the killing 
of a man who occupied a shop in the 
neighborhood and the wounding of 
five other men there. An excited 
crowd looted the shops after having 
attacked the men connected with them 
and quiet was not restored until 

police appeared eo the scene.

3$ !
,,

Amdur’s, Ltd. □
COQN5P KING 

LONDON HOUSE
Mo. / King Square

ihi 7
/-■

XM
. SIMHI -Jte; V i I

Sale Starts at 9 Tomorrow A. M. 
Morning Shoppers Save 5% 

Extra

time Prorlncee, has left the employ of 
the National Drug Company to join 
the staff of the Canadian Drug Com
pany. When he severed his connec-

Hotel Keepers, Householders
and those in charge of the linen 
provisions for institutions, ves
sels, boarding houses, etc., will 
benefit greatly by renewing their 
supplies from the stocks offered 
in this timely event. Remem
ber! Hemming is done free of 
charge.

Sport Skirts and Juniors’ Coats 

Substantially Reduced.

A HAPPY AND 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

TO ALL

CITY WET 
WASH 

LAUNDRY
90-98 City Road.

4196-1-8

V
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*SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING-(/S£

yJi n-jftit\,/ /tryi’-; fee

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH. SO GOOD

Wl C 2 0 3 5
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y
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Your Health
i By Stanley

f<SIT FER^

\ HOMB 
t BRUNOr

THE OLD HOME TOWN

Expulsion of Greek Royal Family Interpreted As 
. . . . . . . Coup To Establish Republic

HE OUGHTIfXES MCS 
To TIE H OM TH' 
UP "THAT 

V DOG-vÔ BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSONSTREETS 
ALL. TH'
. T1ME-

L
§8 -u-J[ïnTLn.

PREVENTING PNEUMONIA.
clearly proved th‘«t it is a contamin
ated or warm-air disease. Clean, cool, 
well-ventilated places of abode seldom 

ever produce any colonies of “cold'* 
ft pneumonia germs.

It is imperative for you to treat a 
light cold or chill at once. To pre
vent spreading, always sleep alone ot 
in a separate place while suffering 
from beginning symptoms.

One of the very strongest means ol 
preventing pneumonia is to be surd 
and keep a clean mouth and nose. A 
mouth that is hygienically healthy will 
do more to prevent pneumonia and 
keep you on health’s highway than 
any other agency.

Bathe as regularly during the coldci 
months as you do in the warmer ones. 
The skin is a lung accessory and must 
be kept healthy If both young and old 
would prevent the danger of picu-^y. 
monta.

ILL BE 
jiggered

In many cities and clinics at present, 
those who have charge of the health 
programmes are turning their atten
tion to preventing coughs, colds, sore 
throats and pneumonia.

The fight is on against pneumonia 
as strong as it has been fought in the 
past against typhoid fever and the 
white plague. In the past ten years 
the fight has been waged stronger 
than ever, and food, clothing and liv
ing conditions as regards sanitation, 
air and ventilation, are going to be 
vastly improved and help reduce this 
killer.

The air or temperature conditions 
of your .home or office can be regu
lated by having an average tempera
ture of not more than 60 or 65 de
grees. The warmer you keep your 
habitation the better chance you have 
of contracting pneumonia. It has been

V-tiiI reigned as George I from 1868 until 
1918, when he was assassinated. As a 
ruler he was very satisfactory, led his 
troops through the Balkan wars, against 
Turkey, and greatly extended Greek
territory. ...

His son Constantine succeeded him. 
Constantine got into trouble by his 
refusal to Join the allies when the 
World War broke out. He said it 
wasn’t to Greece’s interest to enter.

Greeks—said it

— in\ -4

■™ 7
FUSS?

s'f \ §41

■

%
x\\,

m
L R,l W3The allies—and many 

was because of his friendship, cement
ed by a German marriage, for the cen
tral powers. The Germans being beat
en, he lost his throne in 1917 and his 
second son, Alexander, became king- 
Alexander died in 1920 and Constan
tine came back.

As king again, Constantine went to 
with Turkey for Asia Minor. Not 

only were the Greeks beaten, but 
1,000,000 Greek refugees from Turkey 

dumped into the country—a fifth

EI C fm frbu SAY SARAH 
jTORE OFF TtV’ 
' PICTURES OF I
TH' PERFORMERS

a.

â: fNO-NO— ;
) SOMETHINGS ( 

QOT "TO BE X 
DONE TO CURB ] 

THESE W/MMEN
V REFORMERS

:
% 1^1

?% %&Ml z^war i) <

ADVENTURES OE THE TWINSr »!were 
its population.

This drove Constantine from the 
in 1922 and six of his 

shot. He died
r A- x*

1/ By Olive Roberta Bartonthrone once more 
chosen advisers were
in Then George II came to the throne. 
Greek affairs have gone from bad to 
worse ever since.

The leading revolutionist, responsible 
for both ..Constantine’s and George s 
exile, is Colonel Plairas, an officer 
of the “King’s Guard,” known to h s 
men as “Black Pepper,” because of his 
fiery character. He sat as head of the 
committee of amy «"â n»T 
which demanded George’s departure, 
blaming the Glucksburgs for Greece s
misfortunes. , __ .__

George’s wife is a Rumanian pnne- 
presumably the exiled king and 

queen will live in Rumania. Deleav
ing Greece they were given 1,000,000

IKING GEORGE II.

drachmas and it’s understood they 
will have a retirement pension of 1,500,- 
000 drachmas. Nominally a drachma 
is worth 19 and a fraction American 
cents, but they are far below par— 
somewhere around 80 or 100 to the
^°Imlications are, when Greece becomes 
a republic, that the first president will 
be ex-Premier Venizelos. He was driven 
from office when Constantine refused 
to Join the allies, was back in power 
for a time after the latter’s deposition, 
represented Greece at the Vesailles con
ference, went , out again when Con 
stantine was re-enthroned and has been 
in exile since then.

'A THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT
(By Charles P. Stewart)

Washington.—Elimination to sup-
posed vacation Dec. 18 of King George 
Ilends the Glucksburg family s tenure 
to the Greek throne.

Present interpretations of Hie coup 
indicate the former ruler is not rest! g 
as supposed but is in exile with his 
former kingdom definitely planning to
"ftghtingbwhich made Greece In- 
deSndmt ofgTurkey ended with a 
Bavarian prince, Otho, wearing h 
Grek crown. He lost it through a

x

» Zz

Z/7>vxofficers _k

ess, so
Court to replace Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
according to a report current in semi 
official circles. With this report was 
another that the new Judge might be- 

lmmediately chief justice through 
the resignation of Sir Louis Davies, or 
that at least he would occupy this post 
within a few months.

IIODDFELLOWS CELEBRATE.
The New Year’s Day gathering of 

the Oddfellows of the city lodges was 
held yesterday in the rooms of Peer
less Lodge, No. 19, in Simonds street 
with representatives of Peerless, Oliver 
and Golden Rule lodges present. The 
meeting was largely attended and 
presided over by Deputy Grand Mas
ter, W. R. Saunderson. An excellent 
programme was carried out, consisting 
of songs by W. A. Segee, Harry Rob 
son, Gilbert Murdoch and John Ben
netts readings by U. G. Staples, Charles 
Ledford and John Bennett and speeches 
by M. D. Brown, Frank Haines of N~. 
Chippawa Lodge, of Freeport, N. S, 2 
Charles Hannah, C. W. Segee. A. Boyer,
G. A. Chase, D. G. Lingley, W. J. Wat
son and George Gorham. The speeches 
were a splendid inspiration. The chair- ^ 
man gave an opening address before i 
the programme and his remarks were 
very well received. F. W. Stanton was ; 
the accompanist.

Miss Mildred Campbell sang amen.
solo, Miss Blanche Anderson gave a 
recitation and Miss Carrie Durkee sang 
a solo. Mr. Robbins, senior, read some 
of his own poems and also gave a short 
address which was followed by an ad
dress by Rev. W. A. Robbins, the pas
tor, who also related the story of St. 
Nicholas. e f _

The quartette of the Ahmeck Camp 
of Trail Rangers, composed of John 
McGiffin, Delbert Black, Hazen Wal
ton and Kenneth Black, gave a much 
appreciated selection, “When Santa 
Claus Comes,” and as they finished 
Santa Claus tumbled out upon the 
stage and genially shook hands with 
each one of the four, requesting them 
to sing the chorus once more, which 
they did. Having been introduced by 
the superintendent, Santa Claus pro
ceeded to the business of distributing 
gifts. He was also called lipon to 
make a presentation of a purse of 
money to the pastor. A later present
ation was made to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
bins when they were asked to open 
bulky packages that were found to con
tain “Maggie” and “Jiggs” in soap.

Miss Mae Robbins and Mrs. McKim 
were the accompanists. Mrs. William 
Grey was the convener of the candy 
committee and Mrs. George Clark, the 

of the tree committee. The 
“Pals’ ” class provided the tree.

'CELEBRATION atmarvelous array ofthat contained a
PIThe Christmas tree was placed in the 

and it was gayly decor- 
Each■EMEËilgfs

to the Armory at the time of the treat 
and were pathetic appearing spectators. 
They were quickly made at home anti 
received a share in the good things. 
The members of the Garrison ser
geants’ mess did things in splendid 
fashion when they planned for the treat 
and the children found It a great de
light. They specially enjoyed the good 
fun created by Santa Claus.

come

Jack’s mother had several barrels pressed Into dder.
There was to be a party In the stupid °,f .“e 1 «“‘t V“the'üml ^ 

House That Jack Built! A sort of knew what I meant all the time 
house* warming, you might say, for the But to get back to the party I If w, 
ho^e was Just finished, and Jack and don’t stop talking about decoration! 
, i .l ] jin his sister, had just and lobster-shells and so on, the party mov^omfhdr'dd housl on Pippin *11 beaver and tiiere won’t be an,

was

IF COUGHS AMD COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH 
BUSINESS

Entertainment for Children 
is Given on New 

Year's Eve.
Santa Claus Does Justice to 

Children of Members 
of Organization

Hill to the pretty little cottage on 
Broom street, nameg In honor of 
Mother Goose.

Jack thought they ought to change 
the name of the street to “Dust-Pan 
in honor of Daddy Gander, as Mother 
Goose was away so much, but Daddy 
Gander wouldn’t hear to it. He said it 
was bad enough to have one secret to 
keep without another one to worry him. 
He meant the secret about the sign 
that he and Tom Tinker had changed 
’round—the sign which said Mother 
Goose Her Land!” They had turned t 
over and printed “Daddy Gander His 
Land” on the other side 

Well, anyway, the party in Jacks 
House on Brown Street was going to 
be a wonderful affair. Peter Peter 
Pumpkin Eater helped to decorate, and 
to use his own words, as he had more 
empty pumpkin shells than fifty grow- 
ing lobsters, he said he would cut Jack 
o’ Lantern faces on every one and put 
candles inside, provided the Candle- 

Maker would donate them for

room
And Mlssez Peter, who was no end 

grateful for the Twins helping her t< 
get a nice now dress, offered to mak< 
some pumpkin pies.

So I will say the Peterses did theii 
part to make the party a success.

And the Bakerman sent word thaï 
as there would likely he a few uki 
Jack Horner, who didn’t care fo 
pumpkin, he would be most happy t 
bake a big mince pie and mark it wit 
“J” instead of “T.” He didïti—5àï 
whether the “J” was to be In hono: 
of Jack or Jill or Jack Homer. But 
perhaps it was for all of them.

That for pies I
And there was to be cider I The ap- 

pies grew so thick and juicy on Pippit 
Hill that Jack’s mother had had sev
eral barrels pressed into cider. And 
indeed, it was reported that it wot 
her own good cider-vinegar that hac 
cured the little boy’s head when in

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment for the Ludlow street Baptist 
Sunday school was held on New Years 
eve and proved sc popùlar an event 
that the school hall was packed to 
capacity. R. H. Parsons, the superin
tendent, presided and gave a short ad- 
adress of welcome. The programme 
was exceptionally well presented. Fol
lowing the singing of Jingle Bells, Miss 
Dorothy Rupert took the pantomime 
part for the song “Holy Night and 
the coming of the wise men and the 
manger scene were also given with K. 
J. Rupert. George Vincent and Donald 
Cheyne taking the parts of the wise

Stop them tannual Christmas tree arranged

r—«sr-smE

“L.. Th,™.b... 1-»-i 

children present and they church, presented a handsome
sembled when Santa Claus arrived j s;Bnet ring to the organist and
Ms automobile. Santa Claui, was In gold signet^ M stout, m ap- 
fact Sergt. Landry and he expWneti cno^^ ^ ^ fa[thM and efficient

FRECKLESAND HIS FRIENDS— THEY’RE VERY CONSIDERATE
x—7----------------- ^ Mitt I GOOD LAND*. CUPtSTMAS j||§|pgj||f|

' l.lll ■ ■ il l IS BAJ2EV/ PAST BUT
—l- I 1 ■ ■ Il l wuxr THOSE BOVS’

BE61N BBEAKINS >
-I -tUElfcTOyS. /1>

withThe ■

X
IA Vegetable Preparation that 
H gives quick «sells without 

. ■ drugging the ijitem
SIR LOUIS DAVIES 

MAY RETIRE SOON

Quebec, Jan. 1—An Ottawa special 
here says Eugene Lafleur, K. C., Mont-1 
real, is to be appointed to the Supreme

convener

By BLOSSER
feU.MOW LOOK HEBE

BO/ÇÜ vers SEE 
IF you OMT SPEND 
A ue/ VMTTUOUT 
BBEA14INS A J

if MUnWeor
çboke, pop mxwrr

MANS AXYTUIH6 r-
_ T W/ ,—'

And they had ice-cream and cake 
too! But there! I’ll have to teU you 
about the party tomorrow. Fvc begun 
at the wrong end and told about tin 
refreshments first.

stick
HOil Ml AIT-AH’

TU, SHOD VA HWJ r DO S0M.ETW1NÔ 
WTU VOUB 

I KIDDIE CAB J

n°WlHti’s that, my dears P Fifty grow
ing lobsters wouldn’t have any PU™P* 
ldn-shells? Why, of course not, they 
would leave empty lobster-shells ! How

MiAAJÆft 
AkAKEALdr 
OF RACKET. 
FRECKLES

(To Be Continued)
TO/ l

- -i-'I/IIIAM MANY PUBLIC BEQUESTS
The will of the late John Leckte 

formerly of Toronto, disposing of an 
estate of $408,768, which has been en
tered for probate, contains bequests to 
the following Institutions in that city : 
$8,000 to the Hospital for Sick Child
ren; $500, 9ged Men’s Home; $oW 
Aged Women’s Home; $100, Infants 
Home; $1,000, Hospital for Incurables; 
$250, Working Boys’ Home; $250 Pro
testant Orphans’ Home; $500, Salva
tion Army; $500, Canadian Institute 
for the Blind; $4,000, Alhambra Pres
byterian Church, all of Toronto, and 
$500 Gravenhurst Consumptive Hos
pital.

RHINELANDER
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By CAP HIGGINS 1
ADAM AND EVA- A HALF DAY OFF DEAN IS ASKING1 

IF VOU ARE Sick- 
AND SAYS THERE’S 
A LOT OF WOR<- > 
at THE OFFICE.J

TELL HIM f\S 
CAN’T POSSIBLY^ 
ÛET DOWN This 
MORNING. VERY I 

URGENT PERSONAL!

Business. goshI
THIS IS A CLEVER

.TOY. _ r-l——-

?xJUST WAIT TILL 
I TRY THIS THING 
OUT AGAIN. IT’S 
CERTAINLY A J 
CLE.VE.R. TOY /

/ YOU’LL CE. VERY 
LATE FOR THE- 
OFFICE. . YOU J 
MUST START" 6- 
RlGHT AWAyA-

DON T YOU THIN I 
YOU’D BETTER- 
START FOR THE-
OFF ICE^ADANV,

^GOSH'THAT’S^ 

AN INGENIOUS 
THING ! VOU 
JUST PULL THIS

| /WELL,THERE'S A 
I BIG BATCH OF 
J WORK AT THE.
’ OFFICE AND I

must NOT BE-.J l«J<MC(?AC< AND 
LATE ! _____ : lSHE STARTS

KTmjnvr
/XADAM. WILL YOU 
KEE IF YOU CAN 
MAKE THE BABY'S 
TOY GO. y-------y"

m
X Â

fi/M/Ês) z/ /
1,;

Vr /Co
XV

LassaigBggia

mt
«

*icunZ a m;,
CAR

SINKS AND 
DRAINS

IS
By ALLMAN %i

doings of the duffs— he comes second
v ——f v\AV I HAVE Y“

J-TH^XT PANCeL.

Use a little of Gillett’s Lye 
when thekitchen or bathroom 
drains are clogged. It works
wonders! Useitalsoiorcjean-
ing and disinfedting Closet 
Bowls; for softening water, 
making soap, cleaning dirty 
floors and greasy utensils. K

siKSîuâsi rtss
on the genuine

HE KEEPS WATCHING 
VOU ALLTHETIME >7 WHO IS THAT 

. FELLOW STANDING 
OVER THERE 8Y^£ 

VTHE DOOR ?

©J MISS OLIVIA,
T VOU ARE A 

K VERY GOOP 
V DANCER ✓

fA
DON’T LET HIM

Bother vou-he-s
ONLV THE FELLOW 
x THAT BROUGHT HEy

WHV DO 
VOU ASK?

This is the first baby born to a Yank 
soldier’s wife on the Rhine during the 
American occupation. She is the little 

of U. F. Kelsey and wife of 
Calif. Just 4 years old

.nmm
. A

« r: daughter 
Santa Ana,

l

k
.

GILLETT’S |
lyeJ

le, A’.T 5®) couple weeks ago.AV- i WILL ASSIST PARISH.» rE Rev. A. R. Yeoman, rector of Derby 
and Blackville, has undertaken to give 
Sunday services in the parish of Lud
low and Blissfield once a month untU 
such time as a new clergyman is ap
pointed to that parish. Fr. Yeoman 
at one time was in charge temporarily 
of the Mission church. Paradise row.
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y Outraged Love Makes Repentant of Mother 
Who Contracted Sale of Her Unborn Baby

iSisterM "s :

\
Iy e

The grandest function of the season
was the delightful ball given by the ____
officers of the St. John Fusiliers, 26th San Francisco—Cattle are traded.!

A.S„7m »-«*,■;«

guests enjoyed the occasion. The New ! But c(lld words of the law are not 
Year was met cheerily by the whole 
assembly, who were assembled on the 
huge ballroom floor, at midnight, with 
their only light a fine representation 
of the moon, Wonderfully lighted and 
bearing the inscription 1924. A clock 
struck 12 and Immediately the or-

GRAPE FRUIT.
When planning a meal that Includes 

grapefruit, remember this is an acid 
fruit and must be used in careful food 
combinations.

Too much starch served in the same 
meal with a grapefruit dish is sure to 
cause trouble. A reasonable amount 
of starch served first is perfectly pro
per. As when a grapefruit salad is 
served after the meat course at din
ner. But halves of grapefruit served 
before a cereal at breakfast is a bad 
combination.

Grapefruit and oyster salad is a 
nourishing, hearty salad that might 
form the main dish for luncheon. Hot 
bouillon, salad, brown bread and but
ter, with nuts and raisins for dessert, 
furnish a well-balanced meal.

Grapefruit and Oyster Salad.
Two grapefruit, 16 oysters, 1 

pimento, salt, olive oil.
Removp peel from grapefruit and 

divide into sections, removing every 
bit of membrane or skin. Wash and 
drain oysters and combine with grape
fruit. Let stand an hour. Drain from 
juice and arrange on a bed of lettuce.
Sprinkle with salt and pour over olive 
oil. Garnish with strips of pimento 
and serve' with toasted crackers.

Grapefruit Ambrosia.
Two grapefruit, % cup shredded 

Cocoanut, Vi cup whipping cream, Vi 
teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons powdered 
sugar, 2 tablespoons maraschino.

Cut fruit in halves and remove the 
tough centre and membrane. Loosen 
pulp, but leave in the skin. Sprinkle 
with cocoanut and sugar and let stand 
on ice for two hours. Whip cream un
til stiff, add salt and maraschino and 
top each half with a large spoonful.

Grapefruit Ice.
Three-fourths cup boiling water, 1 

cup sugar, lVi cups grapefruit juice, it and dust with powdered unslacked 
1 tablespoon granulated gelatin, 1 egg lime, then press together at once and 
(white), 2 tablespoons lemon juice, 1-8 fasten firmly.

teaspoon salt.
Mix salt and sugar and let stand In 

fruit Juice until dissolved. Soften 
gelatin In four tablespoons cold water 
and add boiling water to dissolve. 
When cool stir in fruit juice. When 
beginning to jelly, add the whites of 
eggs beaten until stiff and dry. Turn 
into a mold, pack In Ice and salt and 
let stand four hours. Serve garnished 
with preserved cherries, drained from 
their sirup.

livered able and appropriate messages. 
The total cash offerings for the day 
amounted to $1,551.81. On Nov. 1 
Mr. Newcombe entered upon the 
eleventh year of his pastorate with 
H2.288..48. Mr. Newcombe was at 
one time pastor of Temple church, 
Yarmouth, N. S.—The Canadian Bap
tist.

PRINCIPALS IN BABY-CONTRACT SALE:

sufficient to contract sole right to a 
baby’s smile.

This from bliter experience Mrs. 
Frances Maher here has just learned.

Regretfully she heeded her brain 
and not her heart when she let Mike

....................... - , slip from her arms at birth into the
cnestra led in Auld Lang Sync, as the ] yearning embrace of childless Mrs. 
dancers clasped hands all around the : John Fleming “for a price.”
Immense room and sang heartily. I Even before the angels brought

The decorations of the Armory were ! hiinj Mike with his dimples and pink 
much the same as at the Armistice little toes had been deeded to the 
ball, with the Christmas idea, more : 0t|lCT woman by the mother, who, 
prominently put forward, especially in with three other babies to care for, 
the dining-room, where red and green there would not be enough left
mj^e _*e table brilliant, all lighted to care for Mike out of hi, daddy’s 
wUh red candles There were many m monthly salary, 
novelty dances, the buffoon or paper (

iC£LdânCe* Confettii ball,TJn and ,sp°t Advertised Baby for Sale, 
light dance, as well as the moonlight 7
dance, all of which were made Irresis
tible with the fine music of the 
cheetra, conducted by Alfred Jones of i 

«the Armory. Red, white and blue! 
flights flashed intermittently through

out the evening, making a very pretty 
effect.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Robinson 
have been spending the New Year 
holiday with Mrs. Robinson’s mother,
Mrs. Vera Fox. Gagetown. Mr. Rob
inson returned yesterday, but Mrs.
Robinson will remain at her former 
home for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters 
delighted to be surprised by a visit 
from their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Fisher, of New York, who ar
rived unexpectedly on Saturday to 
spend the New Year with them. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fisher expect to return to 
their home in New York this evening.

Mrs. Robert Cochrane and Miss 
Edith Cochrane, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, coming last 
week from Montreal.

SALES TAX NEWS.
The following information concern

ing the sales tax new regulations was 
received In a telegram yesterday morn
ing by Miss Frances Alward, secretary 
of the New Brunswick Retail Mer
chants’ Association, and came from 
E. M. Trowem, Dominion secretary of 
the R. M, A.! “Department of Cus
toms and Excise has issued a ruling 
that merchant tailors, dressmakers, 
milliners, furriers and florists selling 
exclusively by retail to the consumer 
are classified as retailers and are not 
required to take out sales tax licences. 
This regulation does not apply to fur
riers -making goods for stock.”

Grapefruit Pudding.
One and ope-half tablespoons granu- 

lated gelatin, 1 cup grapefruit juice,
Vi cup sugar, 3 eggs, Vi cup whipping 
cream.

Soften gelatin In Vi cup cold water. 
Add fruit juice and heat in top of 
double boiler over hot water until dis
solved. Add sugar and stir until sugar 
Is dissolved. Cool and when mixture * 
begins to jelly fold in the jxjiites of 
the eggs beaten until stiff and dry. 
Turn Into four small molds. When 
mixture sets, cut In cream whipped 
en til stiff. Chill and remove from 
molds to serve.
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And so It happened in this strangest 
or" of birth contract cases, that Mike be

came the “prenatal bargain” advertis
ed for sale by Mrs. Maher, who now 
says she was distracted and unaware 
of what she was doing when telling 
the world of her willingness to barter 
unborn Mike away.

The “bargain” went through as 
agreed, with Mrs. Fleming taking to 
bed following Mike’s arrival to simu
late visit of- the stork at her home.

In another part of the city, Mrs. 
Maher, the real mother, lay with 
aching heart and awakened conscience 
and with her arms empty—arms that 
were beginning to feel the urge for 
Mike’s departed caress.

In beclouding mercy she had con
sented to the parting, hoping Mike 
might be better cared for and spared 
possible prlvaMon consequent upon a 
fourth mouth to feed from the father’s 
meager salary as an army bandmaster 
at the Presidio.

But all this solemn calculation dis
persed like chaff when the surge of 
mother love mounted to claim Its 
own.

For, like Rachael of old, the heart 
of Mrs. Maher sobbing for her baby, 
would not be comforted.

To court then she came. And like
wise did Mrs. Fleming.

Mike, now five months old, was the . 
center of contention. The apple of tlle 
their eyes.

f A
HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

When renewing a window-glass, use 
old phonograph needles for glazing 
points. They make good ones. When 
using a picture frame the second time, 
they make excellent sprigs for the hard 
wood that Is used In frames.

If leather shows signs of wearing, It 
may be restored to its former smooth
ness by applying the white of an egg 
several times to the worn place.

Old paint from woodwork Is easily 
removed by using steel wool and de
natured alcohol.

It you use glycerin Instead of oil for 
lubricating the egg-beater and the meat- 
cutter, there will be no bad taste Im
parted to the food.

Before using paint, stand It upside 
down for a few days In the can before 
opening and It will mix more thorough
ly.—From the Designer Magazine for 
December. |

Jiffy Chocolate Candy.
Vi pound sweetened milk chocolate. 
1 cup chopped walnut-meats.
% pound marshmallows.
Break the chocolate In small pieces, 

add the marshmallows and melt to
gether In a double boiler. When thor
oughly melted, added chopped nuts. 
Pour on a buttered platter and allow 
to cool.—From the Designed Magazine 
for December.
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Broken China.
You can mend thin china with white 

of egg and quicklime. Beat the egg 
stiff, coat the clean edges thickly with

Y HL'-
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Dr. Dorris Murray left last evening 
for Baltimore, Maryland, where she 
will take up advanced studies In med
ical work. Dr. Murray has establish
ed herself personally as well as pro
fessionally in the hearts of the people 
of SL John, especially the small peo
ple, who love her sunnj^ disposition 
and appreciate her skill to heal or pre
vent their ills. Dr. Murray carries 
with her the heartiest good wishes for 
her future work, wherever It may be, 
from her professional friends and her 
many patients big and little.

Mrs. C. A. Murray and Mrs. R. L. 
Botsford, of Moncton, Mft on the 
Minnedosa, from this port, last Satur
day for a trip to Europe.

Miss Constance Murray, youngest 
sister of Dr. Doris Murray left with 
her last evening for New York, where 
she will join a party of friends from 
Montreal, with whom she will take an 
extended tour through Europe.

M
Mrs. Frances Maher (upper left), “Baby Mike,” sleeping contentedly in 
arms of Mrs. John Fleming, his foster mother, and Judge Ward (lower 

right)
“Contracts are" nothing with love.i consent and she turned Mike back to 

I parted with my baby, judge, be-1 his mother, 
cause I was not in my right mind 
from agony of brain and body. Let 
me have him. My rfrms ache to hold 
him—for just a little while.”

Just What YouVe 
AnticipatedOther Woman daims Him.

“He is mine,” said Mrs. Fleming.
“Under rule of land and law.”

“I contracted for him. Paid for 
him. I love him and want him. His 
mother did not.”

Judge Louis H. Ward sitting as Back as Love’s Lesson. 
Solomon heard the plea. He listened 
in silence.

But the silence was broken by a 
heartrending sob as with Madonna
like mein Mrs. Maher reached forth 
lier hands In supplication.

“Give me my baby, judge. It was all.
I who suffered for hlm. I who gave 
him life. What right then has the 
law with words to take him from me? Mrs. Fie

Nor has any further mention been 
jnade of the money expended by the 
Flemings in behalf of Mrs. Maher’s 
hospital bills nor any other part of 
the contract which included care of 
Mrs. Maher’s sister, Hawii.

Mike is back. That is all Mrs. 
Maher can say or cares about. * 

And 'the smile on his cherubic face 
which she bartered away before it 
came to glow upon her is at once a 
Christmas boon and a lesson—

A lesson to teach her, she says, that 
baby smiles cannot be sold.

For love won’t countenance such 
was erased by her own trades.

All Through January 
Everything Underpriced 

In This Shop
and

Everything*e of die Finest Quality

t

To such entreaty the court waived 
adjournment to take the matter under 
advisement.

Mike, in the arms of the “other 
woman,” slept contentedly through it

But late that night—as a Christmas 
present—the law-protected tight of
:____s FUR COATS

Florence Land, who was the
fgHagtersTSHver F*)ls pub-
’ i jo, several years, has been 
rcourt since the beginning of 

, |ast term, and Is greatly plwsed with 
1 rharee. Mrs. Land went to

for the Christmas holiday, to 
spend them with her sister, Mrs. J. 
B. Gough and Rev. Mr. Gough at the 

— Methodist parsonage. She was called 
to Sussex, during the last illness of 
Mr. Robert McFee, to be with her sis
ter, Mrs. McFee, during her time of 

Mrs. Land is now In Sussex,

Hudson Seal 35 to 44 inches in length 
with Skunk collars 
and cuffs or 
self trimmed.

January Prices $236, $250, $285, $290
„ Values $375 to $425

Persian Lamb, 40 to 45 inches in length 
with Skunk 
collars and 
cuffs.

January Price $175, $230 
Values $225, $300 

Near Seal, 40 to 48 inches in length 
with Seal 
or. Black Lynx,
Cat collars 
and cuffs.

January Prices $130, $145, $165, $210 
Values $150 to $250 

r Black Pony, 40 inches in length. 
Three varieties 
of contrasting 
fur trimming 
to choose from.

January Price $109 
Values $150

Muskrat Coats, 40 to 45 inches in length. 
Self trimmed 
and a splendid 
variety of styles.

January Prices, $185, $200, $240 
Values $225 to $275 

Raccoon Coats, 40 to 45 inches long, 
with or 
without belts.

January Prices $210, $290, $435
Values $250, $325, $500

NEWS NOTES OF
BAPTIST PEOPLE

!
ville, Mass., accompanied by her 
and daughter, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Shields, Adelaide 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Duplissie, of 
St. John, spent Christmas with the 
parents of Mrs. Duplissie, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Macintosh, in Fredericton.

laid aside with a severe illness for 
over three months, and even now am 
not able to take up my duties in the 
hospital. I think I shall be obliged to 
go away for a rest, and change, on the 
hills, before I am able to preach again. 
There is a glorious work going on 
among the lepers. Mrs. Cousins is 
conducting most of the services during 
my illness. I crave an interest in the 
prayers of the many friends of the 
Maritime Provinces.”

When it was stated in the Maritime 
Baptist for last week in connection 
with the resignation of Rev. Joseph 
Ainsworth from the pastoral care of 
the Maugerville, Sheffield, group of | 
churches, that Mr. Ainsworth’s pastor
ate was the second longest, at present, 
within tlie bounds of our convention, 
the editor’s memory surely was an apt 
illustration of the school boy’s defini
tion of memory as “the thing one 
forgets with.” Mr. Ainsworth’s pas
torate is the third longest in our con
vention. The second in length is that 
of Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., at 
Main street, St. John, now nearing 
twenty years.

A great day In the history of the 
Simcoe, Ont., Baptist church, of which 
the Res-. H. C. Newcombe, B. A., is 
pastor, was Sunday, Dec. 2nd. The 
occasion was their annual rally day, 
which this

son
tic
in

The following paragraphs are from 
the Maritime Baptist:

Rev. E. A. Allaby, now serving as
pastor of the Forest City, York coun
ty, N. B., group of churches, spent a 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Smith were few days of Christmas week in St. 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Cecil John, as also did Rev. and Mrs. I. B. 
May, and Mr. May at Me Adam June- Colwell, who are caring for the church 
tion for the Christmas day. They on Whitehead, Grand Manan. 
were accompanied by their other Dr. C. R. Blackali, now in his ninety- 
daughter, Miss Marion Smith, R. N., fourth year, has been compelled to

lay aside all forms of service and is in 
serious doubt If he will ever resume 

The Misses Olive M. Urquhart and correspondence with friends and publi- 
Heiena D. Somers, of Hatfield Point, cations. He yields to necessity. He is 
are in the city and tre guests of Miss still editor emeritus of the Sunday 
Vrquhart’s sister, Mrs. W. D. Hay- school publication of the Publication

Society.
Dr. W. Reginald Morse, Dean of the 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Turner and Medical Department of the Union Uni- 
tlieir daughter, Miss Audrey Turner, versity in Central China, is en route 

New Year’s Day din- home with his family for their fur-

CANAOIJUI GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES

sorrow.
where she will remain until the school 
opens for the New Year. A HANDBOOK 

OF INFORMATION
Miss Marlon Smith, R. N., is visit

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G* W. 
Smith, Fredericton Junction, for the 
holiday. Miss Smith Is public health 
nurse at Sussex.

of Sussex.

Several relatives and friends of Cap
tain and Mrs. C. H. Rush, Douglas 

called at their residence on
ward, Adelaide street.

avenue,
Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
Dec. 26, to extend good wishes to the 
mother of Mrs. Rush, Mrs. Mary Per
kins, who that day celebrated her 80th 
birthday. The time was spent pleas
antly and greatly enjoyed by the guest 
of honor, Mrs. Perkins. Refreshments 

served throughout the afternoon 
and evening.

were guests for
ner with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barton lough. Dr. Morse is expected in Eng- 
at Renforth. They returned to the land some time during January and

will spend some time in research in 
medical schools and hospitals in Lon
don before coming to his home in 

A British letter mall will close here Nova Scotia. Dr. Morse is a mission- 
at 4 p. m. tomorrow for the steamship acy of the A. B. F. M. Society. 
Aquitanie, via New York. A British Many of our readers will be inter
newspaper and parcels mail and a spe- In the following from Rev. H.
ci ally addressed correspondence mail I- Cousins, Ph. D., chaplain of the 
will close here at 11 a. m. Jan. 4 for L* S. Marine Hospital, No. 66, Car- 
the steamship Montclare, from this villc, Louisiana, U. S. A. “I have been 
port. ------------------------------

%city last evening.

THÉ BRITISH MAILS.
were

The New Year, 
A Step Forward 

To What?

year came unavoidably 
later than usual. The Rev. Chancellor 
H. P. Whidden, D. D., the special 
preacher for the day, was greeted with 
large congregations to whom he de-

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilmot, of 
Fredericton, R. R. No. 1, are in the 
city and will reside at 71 Waterloo 
street for the winter.

Mrs. Charles F. McKlel, of Sommer-

A
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u or in penury? At the age of sixty-ave 
years, ninety-seven people ont of every 
hundred are dependent, in whole or in part, 
upon others for support. If yon wish to be 
independent, May a Canadian Government 
Annuity.

/
All Frocks 
and Dresses, too.Z

Tricotine, Poire Twillor ©cl January Prices/ o ', The purchase of a Canadian Government...........................Valuea $30
...........................Valuea $34
..............Valuea $38, $40
...................Valuea $42.50
...........................Valuea $50

$22.50...
$26.00. ..
$30.00...
$32.50...
$38.50. ..
And a Variety of Canton Crepe Dresses 

January Prices $13.50 and $26.50
Valued $22.50 to $35.00 Each 

Separate Skirts, 14 of ’em 
January Prices $7.75 to $9.75 

Values $9.50 to $16.50 
Woolen Coats for Women 

Bolivias, Velours, and others. 
January Prices $21, $24 to $57 
Valuea $30, $35 to $75 Each 

Winter Coats for Men 
In a variety of styles 
and several colors, all sizes. 

January Prices $20, $23, $25, $27 
Values $32.50. $35 to $42.50 

Then you will

Annuity is the surest and easiest way in 
which to provide a secure income for yoei 
old age. You may buy an Immediate 
Annuity by payment of a lamp sum, or a 
deferred Annuity, to commence at any age 
yon choose, by small payments spread over 
a period of years. There are plans of pur
chase by which you may promet the

,CZ C~7
Mail
This
Coupon

ro< o
o®

llBlm

nt\

No
You may buy an Annuity of any value from 
$50 to $5,000 a year. The terms of pur
chase are easy. No medical examination 
is required. For full information, fill out 
this coupon and mail it aa directed. No

Postage
Needed

Best for Me and “Mummy” 
ïest for the “Tummy” postage neeeaaary, ae it la Canadian Got-

t

The bigger number and measure of good 
lings in it make Butternut the one beat Bread 
,r adult energy—for life and growth in kid- To Department of Labour, 

Annuities Branch,
Ottawa, Ont,

122
ries.

Fuller of flavor and baked with a fine flake, 
asier digested—Baby's first solid. Please send me the “Handbook of Informa

tion” and full particulars as to the cost of a Canadian 
Government Annuity. My age last birthdayfind

Warm Caps, 
Gloves, 
Scarves,

All costing little.iutternut Bread .years.was ■tw -0.0-0

Full Name . ...
(State whether Mr.. Mrs. or Mias)\ Come!

Post Office Address ...... "** 14»
D, MAGEE'S SONS Issued by: Department of Labour, Annuities Branch, Ottawa.

Since 1859 Sl John

< JÊm
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“Buckwheats"
%

Sms
Tse in town» 

Honni”

Aunt Jemima Prepared Buckwheat Flour. Based on the 
famous Aunt Jemima recipe with just enough fine buckwheat 
flour added to give the flavor you long for. Ready-mixed; 
■imply add water (or milk), mix and bake. Try it* As your 
grocer’s ia tin yellow Aunt Jemima package.
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“ Tht last Jnp it at feed et tik fini.”

The delicious fragrance of

Baker’s
Breakfast

Cocoa
Its unquestioned 
puritÿ, uniformity 
and palatabilitÿ 
make constant 

of all whousers 
try it; it is the 

of highcocoa
quality).

Made In Canada By
Walter Baker & Co. Limited

Established 1780 

Mills at Dorchester, Mass, 
end Montreal, Canada

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

Luxury*** 
Economy*** 
Wet Wash

Luxury with economy—that clear meaning of the New 

System Wet and Dry Wash explains why so many thous
ands have swung over to it

The cleanest and cheapest way—at 4c. a pound the 

average family laundry is wet washed around 72c.—many 
as low as 60c. Washed whiter and sweeter than human 

hands can manage, and without rubbing. Dried if pre

ferred.

Free yourself and save more than money.

New System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Cleaners. 

Phone Main 1707

Social Notes 
Of Interest
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8 Two Cent* a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini* 
mum Charge 28 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word,- Minimum Charge 
16 Cents. Classified Advertisements 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADWOTBEMOTS^
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th,

êe>
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The Average Daily

wanted! SHOPS you ought to knowFOR SALEfOR SALE TO LET L00KIN6 FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a

One cent
WANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED—A young man to work jn 
green houses. Apply K. Pedersen, Lto*» 

Sandy Point Road. 4191—1—5
and Specialty Stores.

FLAT* TO LET special price of one-half the regular classified rate, 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise- 

mente with a minimum of 15

AUTOS FOR SALE; REAL ESTATE. TO LET—Flat, Immediate occupancy, 
327 Douglas avenue, 7 rooms, all mod- 

conveniences, $35. Phone M. 3055-41 
or apply on premises. 42U—1 J

11 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what the> 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, 
spread ever twelve XoTORY GARAGE fc SUPPLY CO- 
92 Duke street. We Main «UU.

a—li—u.

MAKE MONET AT HOME—$15 to^IJO

No can-Own Your Homei paid weekly for your spare 
writing show cards for us. 
vasslng. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 37 Colbome Bldg., Toronto.

TO LET—Flat, 147U St. James; electric I 
lights and bath.—Phone M. 202^3. ^^ i PIANO TL1TION..

land's. Water SL
TO LET TO LET ACETYLENE WELDING-_______It means an end o£ the uncer

tainty, inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living in rent
ed apartments.

On Dufferln Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for sale attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, yell 
built, every convenience. Concrete 
basement with furnace. Sun porch. 
Living room with fireplace. Dmmg 
room, kitchen, pantry and scullery. 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out. Bright, sunny and warm. AU 
fixtures installed and ready to 
Into now. Lawn in front. Garden 
in rear. Paved street. Central sit
uation. Terms, cash payment then

application.
Armstrong & Bruce, Ltd*

103 Prince William Street, tf

■I
TO LET—Small hat, 34 Hardlng^St.

T corn?rTumon and l?dn”y ?troe£°Sw- 

itric light, newly papered. Apply u. r.
! Leonard, Soults Typewriter Co^Miu 
street. ,

Possession Immediately. AQENT8 WANTED

AGENTS to distribute the greatest In
vention In tooldom. “The Utilltool, 

fifteen tools for the price of one. Sell» 
Itself. Territories now open. Write to
day for full particulars of this excep
tional offer. Sole Canadian representa
tives.—Universal Sales Co., $64 Bay 
street, Boom 14, Toronto.

furnished roomsAPARTMENTS TO LET PIANO MOVINGBARGAIN»
TO LET—Furnished rooms for i house-TO LET—Furnished, heated, lighted 

apartment.—38 Wellington ^__g
I AT MALATSKT'S-The very newest In

ladles' coats, suits, d^!f„?'varlety at 
to be found here in.w°ni®r/fu2n intown.
prices which cannot be beaten! n ^ 
Our upstairs location s”» j° savlngs. 
enable us to offer y°u PhoneCome up 2 flights, 12 Dock St., r 
M. 1664.________________

FOR SALE—GENEMAL

SALE—Profitable poultry keePtof
°nlVeehrver^ryth,nb|. b 

W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water

SALE—Red baby slelgtb ^8J71ty

PIANOS mov'jd by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738.

keeping.—57 Orange.
TO LET—Four room flat, 311 Prince 

Edward, 5 room flat, 26 Marsh also 
storage for one car.—Edward Farren. ^

TO LET—Front room, central, steam 
heated, bath, use of phone.—Phone M. 

1416. 4149—1—4

FOR

properly, 
the Hen.— 
City.

8—23—t.LTO LET—Modern furnished three room
ed housekeeping apartment.—6 Pet«rs.

4150—l—a HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modem gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.-— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

TO LET—Large furnished front rooms.
housekeeping, range. $4.50 we®kI7,-I 

14 Sydney.____________________ 4138—1—3
SITUATIONS WANTED

TO LET — Heated apartment, now 
Argyle Apartments, five minutes warn 

from King Square. Phone 14*®.
FOR 

Road.
WANTED—Expert battery man and re

pair man desires 
West 492.

fancyVARIETY of useful and 
Wetmore'a. CardenPIG 

goods at
position.—Phone 

4226—1—8TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 
4133—1—4

14045—1—6FOR SALE—Second-hand raccoon 
Can be seen at C. & L. Everett

ROOFING.rooms, 1 Elliott Row.
HOUSE» VO LET_______ ___

Fz^îetd°r"rsr"
^"on^ly^eelHS
116 Pitt St. 4282"1 9

WANTED—Competent plumber and pipe 
fitter wants work by day or job.— 

Phone M. 4802.

CARPENTERS—BUILDERS______

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appraiser, «tc- B2031 

lng «pairs a apecUUty.-Phone M. 2031, 
* n18-il, 10a Prince William.

GRAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma street

2—18—192*

______ ROOMS AWP HOARDING
WANTED—Gentleman boarder In pri

vate modern home.—Box S 23,^ Times.

TO LET—Furnished room, hot water 
heating, running water.—32 C&rleton 

4079—I—» 4197—1—6ttor SALE__One Gerhard HelntzmanFGrond pi^Texcellent condition -Ap-
ply Box S 12, Times Office.

St.
move WANTED—Work for half days, scrub

bing offices, etc. Box S 21, Times.
4123—1—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Prince»» 
4053—1—63885—1—4 192411TO LET—Rooms and boarding, 18 City 

road, corner Dorchester StFOR SALE-Fox farm. 36 PR*r= 0, 8llv^ 
black foxes, 70 acres of land a 

fenced in, two houses, one horse ana
one cow, and sardtoe weir. Farm hall
cleared and halt ''«Jed. Situated « 
Sturgeon Cove, on L Etang Çiver 
mack’s Harbor. Open for best oner. 
The O K. Fox Co., Ltd. Apply Lewis 

Black's Harbor. 385|_x_,

TO LET—Furnished room, private. M. 
3295-11. 4006—1—5

TO LET—Furnished rooms. 38 Garden 
4009—1—5

REPAIRINGWANTED—Experienced woman wants 
to take in washing.—Apply Mrs. 

Hayes, 46 Pond St 4127—1—4
LOST AND FOUND 4125-1—4 DANCING SCHOOL. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union. New Victor ma
chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship. prompt service, moderate 
prie as.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES end 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years* experience.—■ 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street 
Main 587.

Year'sLOST—At the Armory, New
Kve, a pearl pln( oval shaped Finder 

kindly return to Miss Hand, 127 Duke 
St, or Phone 2068. Reward.

WANTED—Two gentlemen boarders to 
roo'fn together.—5 St.

WOODMERE 
Germain St. 

Jan. 2nd.
St WANTED—Stenography work Saturday 

afternoons and evenings. Seven years 
experience.—Box S 22, Times.

2012.Phone 4038.
ROOMS TO t-W>4221—1—4 BOARDERS, N. E. Phone 860|0'02gl_1_5 4134—1—4 DYERSConnor, TO LET—Sitting room and bed-room.—

Main 1818-11. 4201—1—7 WANTED—Young man, age twenty-
two, reliable, active and ambitious, 

over five years employed with present 
firm as salesman, collector and office 
duties, wish to make a change and be
come connected with a reliable firm as 
a salesman, who offers an opportunity 
for one that means business and who 
Is not afraid of hard work. Am a con
vincing talker and alert In closing busi
ness transactions. References furnished

• CS4- Andrew’s s&hool. from the manager and many other busi-superintendent of St. Andrew's scnooi. nejja men Qf tWa cily;_Apply Box S 4.
On motion, the assembly passed a care <rimeB office, St. John, N. B. 
hearty vote of thanks to St. Columba 3760—1—4
for the generous act in relinquishing 
their claim to the banner.

The rally commenced with scripture 
sentences and the doxology. The in
vocation was made by Rev. R. Moor
head Legate and after the singing of 
the New Year hymn the scripture por- WANTED—Bright experienced girl for 
tion was read by Rev. J. S. Bunnell IgW store-Apply Box S 24, Times
and prayer was offered by* Rev. W. M. ’________________ :___________________
Townsend. D. W. H. Magee lod the WANTED—Girls. Paradise Limited, 
scholars In their Impressive salute of 4233—1—6
the flag and the national anthem was 

The chairman extended cordial 
and the denominational

LOST—Girl’s gold wrist watch at Vic 
Please leave at Times 

4281—1—3
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
• ,v System Laundry Limited. ______E TO LET—Rodm and board. 60 ^Harrisontoria Rink. 

Office. Reward.Two family house. King TO LET—Room, use of bath and phone. 
—Apply 108 Waterloo._______ 4068—1—7

streetFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDF<SL East, freehold.—Phone 2^2b—1—7
t o^T__On Friday, brown suit case,

tiss
Tel. Main 302. 4152—1—3

tOST—Two Black Spaniels, answering 
of Bess and Ming Toy.

4148—1—4

TO LET—Room and board, ^Sydney

WANTED—Boarders. 04 Pitt St., Phone 
135-H-______________ 3937—1—3

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
N. H. ColUngs, 160 

$472—1—3

kitchen table 
chairs, parlor 

sleigh.—22 
4230—1—9

FOR SALE—OH heater, 
linoleum, living room

rugs, baby
St., facing King Square. electric light fixtures

EliïCTRIC Light fixtures re-finlshert In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnlshed. 

—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo SL

OFFICES TO VET

TO RENT—Office and warehouse to 
business section.—Thone Main 3660.

FOR SALE—Modern two family free
hold, Douglas Avenue, near Main bt„

eral central modern properties.—H. n,. 
Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. SL

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding to town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock streeL
table, blinds, 
Clarence.
FOR SALE—Bed, spring and mattress. 

296 St. James St., West.
4198—1—i1

to the names ..
Please call Rothesay 109-11. SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 Wat
erloo SL

rooms.—Mrs. 
Princess.

Apply
FURNITURE RACKING

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, m Elm 

SL. Mato 4064. 10—11-1924

2—22—1924
FOR SALE—Household furn|tu«. in

cluding Edison Vlctrola. —Maln^24o0-11
LOST—Girl's leather hand bag, contain

ing car tickets, flfty cent Pl»Çe, on 
Main, Mill, Union labile Llbrwrj7

T"îmen,lDêffl«5mR.wa4

4107—1—$ TO LET
SECOND-HAND GOODS

WANTED—Position as watchman. Ad
dress Alfred Wright. Milford.

TO LET—Grocery store. Will sell stock 
and flxturea—Box S 19, Ttmes.^ ^ ^

FOR SALE—Desirable summer house 
on river, near station, good well, gar 

age, moderate price, $300 handles. Many 
other desirable houses and lots on t. r.lrUC-R-”H'E-Palmer’«0$-"-i rent!—Tel. 406L

FOR SALE—Dining room suite, piano, 
bedsteads, floor lamp. Victor grama- 

Al! nearly new. Alao^flat^ to
3577—1—3 SECOND HAND GOODS.

We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves. 
Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAMBERT'S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and mer
chandise In our frost-proof ware
house 11-27- 1924

4130—1—4 FLAVORINGS.
T?a^^È°rCoe^nflaà M2.na,,phonê 

4534-11. $961-1-4
USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
Ufor all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
THE UNDERSIGNED having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
Cltv of Saint John a committee oi 

the said Council for conducting the sale 
. .L Tricheries for the ensuing year,nursïanttolaw.hereby give notice

that certain Fishery Lots along the East 
tM/io of the Bay, River and Harbor,
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
Inhabitants on the East Side of the Har
bor with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island and also certain Fishery Lots on

western Side of the Harbor, will be the Western)aiaeuction ^ TUESpAY,
*h. FIRST DAY OF JANUARY NEXT

in o’clock In the forenoon, at the 
nLrt Room In the Masonic Temple 
Building Germain street, to the City of 

Tohn for the fishing season of the" ensuing y”ear, to end on the 15th

^nated^h^mh^day of December, 1928. 
Dated the^tnoj r bullock

G. FREDERICK FISHER, 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
JAMES H. FRINK.
JOHN THORNTON. 
18-20-22-26-28-81.

HORSES, ETO.____________

FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for heavy 
work.—Apply 310 Duke St., WesL

4204—1—5

STORES AND BUILDINGS

Rent $13. 119 BrtV
4230—1—8

4203—1—3MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26}4 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses ÎSS5S and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.-CASSIDY * KA1N. Mato 
8684.

TO LET—Shop, 
tain.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for a’;
kinds of cast off clothing, -bees, Jew- 

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns ,etc. 

purchased.—H, Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 4012. *_______________________

gave in paniomine the portrayal of the sung. 
story which they sang. j greetings

The address was given by Rev. A. greetings were "«d by J. B. Magee. WANTED_Housekeepei. 6, Moore st. 
Westrup, who told of the qualities of When the roll call was taken each 4088—1—4
a good pin and pointed out that these school responded. The address was
nuallties of being straight and sharp, given by Rev. Hugh Miller, whose sub- EARN $6 to $25 weekly,
qualities, oi uviug » B _ f * J .. -« Sunday home work way making socks on thehaving a good head, a good point and jeet was the purpose of the y faat easily learned Auto KniUer. Ex-
being bright and not rusty, were school. Mr. Miller explained the im perlenee unnecessary, distance immn- 
eouallv essential to the good Sunda> portance of co-operation between terleU; positively no canvassing, 
school worker or pupil. A solo was church and home and Sunday school, Sc. etamp.^D.pL 84-C., Auto
well rendered by Walter Kierstead and urged the scholars to be enthusiastic 
the service closed with the benediction, jn their Sunday school work, *o be- 
pronounced by Rev. W. A. Robbins. ]ieTe jn its great message aril to re-
Each scholar received a nut bar after, fleet on its teachings. WANTED—Immediately, general girl,
the rallv programme. Robert Reid gave the report on the family three.—Apply E. S. Smyth,

J v e ... (.|,c presentation of the 182 Sydney SL i 4228—l—4
made by J. B. "Magee.

FOR SALE—One -good work horse, V 
years old, weight 1500 lbs. Will sel1 

reasonable.—Phone Main 8150-11.

WANTED—Young lady to sell tickets.— 
Apply Manager Empress Theatre.

4214—1—8

XaxVd 4141—1—4A

' ^OR SALE—Lumbermen's bob sleds, 
delivery pung and long sleds. New.— 

• 9. J. Holder. 4169—1-8
sold at

vï the pleasant
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles' an»' 

gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots 
highest cash prices paid. Call or wrl»< 
Lampert Bros., 655 Mato streeL Fhon. 
Main 4463.

MEN'S CLOTrttNQ
CLEARANCE RALE—Ash pungs, deliv

ery sleds, speed sleighs, robes. Freight 
prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

4013—1—5

MEN'S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and wel made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
Drice -W J Higgins & Co.. Custom 

Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Uni00

Par-

If You Are Looking For a

Genuine Bargain
In a

and 
streeL TAILORS-FURRIERS.

LADIES' and Gents' tailoring.
coats and furs made to order and e 

modeled. Satisfaction guarantee^ 
Morin, 62 Gtrmato. —

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Grocery and meat business.
Good location, small capital required. 

Apply Grocery, Box S 24, Times Office.
4202—1—3

COOKS AND MAIDS
Fin

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Good Second-Hand 
UPRIGHT PIANO

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses a* 
stores, Sydney St. and Main Sienrollment 

•Danner was
After a hymn the closing Mispah was 
repeated and Rev. W. H. Spencer pro-,
nounced the f other WANTED—Nurse maid. References re-

The prise banner winners in ou. quired._Appiy Mrs. James MacMur- 
as follows: ray, 105 Wentworth St.

Presbyterian . Rally.
from Toronto, Ottawa, Moose Jaw Ed- The thirteenth annual rally of the
monton and Halifax. Greetings were presbyterian Sunday echools was held 
also received from Mrs. G. A. Teed in in gt Andrew’s church with F. L.
Kitchener, Ont. Corringham, the superintendent of

Rev. H. A. Goodwin made the pre- Knox school, in the chair. The at- 
sentation of the attendance flag and E. tendance at the rally was not quite so 
E. Thomas superintendent of the Ex- iarge as last ytear, no doubt due to the 
mouth street school received it on be- heavy rain Df the early morning, and 
half of the school. After the singing the attendance muster was as follows: 
of the final hymn and the National An- st DaTia>s, 130| St. Andrew’s, 116; 
them, Rev. F. T. Bertram pronounced KnoXi 77| st. Columba, Fairville, 61; 
the Benediction and as they marched gt Matthew’s, 48, and the First Pres

et the scholars received byterjan church, West St. John, 82.
From the percentage figures which 
were compiled, St. Columba and St.
Andrew’s schools seemed to be about 
even with practically all members 
present. Rev. W. M. Townsend, su
perintendent of St. Columba school, on 
behalf of the school, which has won 
the banner on the last three years, 
gave way to St Andrew’s school and 
requested that the banner should be 
given to Alexander Wilson, assistant per cent.

OLD LfWANTED—A general maid. 
Superintendent, 7 Wright SL

Apply 

4222—1—7
FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

store at lowest price. Owner has 3 to 
look after. For particulars, G. Chag- 
garlcs, 20 Mill. ____________ 4002—1—5

TRUNKS

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fatter 
prices. Trunks, suit cases anfl W5 

repaired promptTy. Also bags and soil 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

We have three for you to select from. 
Excellent Value.

Terms to Pay ff You Wish. 
Please Call and Examine at

MASONRY.

iSSSE 32°M£BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. years were
In 1914 to Congregational school, 87 

per cent ,
In 1915 to Courtenay Bay school,

84.5 per cent. WANTED — Woman who understands
In 1916 to Courtenay Bay school,' plain cooking and general housework 
a r>rr rent. *' ! good home and wages to a reliable
In m7 to St. Matthew’s school, 100 [ person.-Apply 84 Princess Bt

4212—1—4

Bell’s Piano Store WE ARE LOOKING for a mining Issue 
of merit to finance through the sale 

of their securities.—Donaldson Corpora
tion, 110 West 40th, New York.

WANTED—Dining room girls. Alldlne 
Cate, 18 Germain SL 4200—1—4 NICKEL PLATINGj UPHOLSTERING

STOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Groli
the Plater, 24 Waterloo 81, FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.
10—11—1924

4194—1—886 Germain Street. dines.
City. Main 4064.

PLUMBING65.36; Carmarthen, 61.32; Centenary, out each one 
64.79; Exmouth street, 68.91; Fairville, a nut bar,
67.18; Marsh Bridge, 56.21; Portland,
57.61; Queen Square, 62.55; Silver Falls, Baptist Rafly-

unison and then the salutation of the gtrcet Baptist church of which
flag was carried out in a very pleasing «met ^ pastQr an(,
manner, under the direction of J. L. upwardg of 60q scholars and
Arthurs. teachers present, every available seat

The address given by Rev. R. G. Pul- mled. Four special street cars
ton of Centenary chur=h> 1 conveyed the scholars from the city,
was 11 Samuel, 19:18— And there MacDonald, superintendent of
went over a ferry boat.’’ Mr. Fulton et ’echo^ presided and
spoke of the journey from Port Obe wcre y-holars present represent-
dlence to port Character which each the Charlotte street, Ludlow street, 
one must make with the various senses strect victoria street, Central,
as members of the crew and themselves ernacle Waterloo street and Pair
es captain directing the journey. ; school’s

The readings were read by Newton ville^schoo . were received( ,ncluding
A. Rogers and besides the greetings of of tbe Presbyterian and Me-
form the Presbyterian and Baptist ral- thodist raillieg being held in the city, 
lies In Montreal, where a 96th anmver- ; durjng the rally programme each 
sary was being observed with 3500 ^hool prefcnt rcsponded Appropriately
sent, from Winnipeg which was oh- tPg ro„ call wag made. a sub
serving its 34th anniversary and send- offering was given for the Pro-
ing out special greetings by raidioalso; 0rphangage fund.

The programme opened with an or
gan prelude by Stanley M. Stout, the 
singing of “All Hall the Power of Jaus 
Name,” and the recitation of the 23rd 
psalm in unison. Prayer was offered 
by Rev. C. R Freeman and Mrs. Brent- 
nall sang a solo most effectively. Edna 
Snodgrass of the Victoria street School 
gave the recitation “The Birth of a 
King,” and following the singing of a 
hymn the Ludlow street quartette, 
composed of Miss Mae Robbins, Ralpr 
Rupert, Miss Ethel Rupert and Miss 
Carey Durkee sang “Silent Night, Holy 
night.” The singing was remarkably 
good and that number on the pro- 
gramme was specially inspiring. The 
singers were hidden from view and 
Miss Dorothy Rupert on the platform

per cent. . . ._! ------- ------------------------------------------------------ -
In 1918 to Congregational school, oo WANTED—General maid, small- family.

References required.—Apply Mrs. Geo. 
P. Hamm, 78 Clarendon St., M. 2605

3965—1—4

WATCH RfcrATRERS

M. 1828-21. tltl

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and 8ild. Watct 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess streeL

per cent.
In 1919, no rally.
In 1920 to Congregational school,

— -,nt WANTED—Housemaid, efficient,
T root, et Onlumha’s school 96.6 young, willing to live short distance In 1921 to St. Columoa s scnooi, so from town. Family of two. Good wages.

—Box S 7, Times. 3930—1—4

i

EUES ARE HEED not

A NEW RABBI FOR 
ST. CROIX DISTRICT

TENDERS
Tenders will be received up to noon 

of January third, for one car of coke 
containing about 63,000 lbs.

H. H. HATCH, 
Freight Agent, C. N. R>^- ^

per cent.
In 1922 to St. Columba’s school, 100 

1928 to St. Columba’s school, 100
TO PURCHASE

Many Attend Meetings in 
Methodist, Baptist and 

Presbyterian Schools.

WANTED—A modern two family house 
In central part of city. State whether 

lease or freehold, and lowest cash price. 
Write to Box S 20, Times Office.

Rev. P. Cristal, recently of Water
ford, N. S., has been engaged as Rabbi 

4090—1—8 of the St. Stephen and Calais Jewish 
congregation. A meeting was held at 
the home of Jylius Byers in Calais 
recently, attended by all the members 
and families and the invitation was 
heartily unanimous. Rev. Mr. Cristal 

present and delivered an eloquent

FISHERIES BRING 10 QÏÏ COFFERS 
BUT $575; IS GREAT DECLINE!

OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for: 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

berore 1880.—E. W. Johnson,
BURNED ALIVE FOR 
DESPOILING CHURCHThe denominational Sunday school 

rallies on the morning of New Year’s 
Day were attended by large numbers 
o> scholars and were marked by the 
Impressiveness of the service.

envelopes
848 East 1^0 SL. New York City.

Avezzano, Italy, Jan. I Francesca 
Tomei last night met death at the 
hands of infuriated townspeople after 
he had been caught stealing relics of 
martyred saints, patrons of Avezzano, 
from a church.

He was badly beaten, tramped upon 
and then saturated with gasolene and 
burned alive.

was 
address.

WANTED

Is Drop from Above Four Thousand Dollars Last Year, 
and Compares With the Record High of 

More Than $ 18,000.

HeTl Learn Soon.Methodist Rally.
The sixteenth annual rally of the 

Methodist Sunday schools was held in 
Centenary church with W. Grant 
Smith, superintendent of Centenary 
school presiding and fully 2,000 schol
ars and teachers present. With Mr.
Smith on the platform were the minis
ters of the various churches and the 
superintendents of the Sunday schools.
H W Bromfleld directed the singing 
and Miss Alice Hea was at the organ.
Under the leadership of M. L. Harri- 

the orchestra composed of Harrl- 
Morgan, Allan Sparling and Rob

ert Langstroth gave special selections.
The hearty singing was a very pleasing 
feature of the rally and theprogramme 
opened with three familiar hymns. Fol- 
lowing the chairman’s address, the dox- 
ology and the Invocation, which was re
cited in unison, proyer was offered by 
Rev. J. M. Rice. Rev. E. E. Styles led 
the responsive reading and then the 
roll call of schools was taken. Before 
the schools were called upon the I ro- 
testant Orphanage children in charge 
of Miss Frost were called upon and 
Mr. Smith extended special greetings 
to them. All of the schools had a large
representation present, but the flag was _______________
to be awarded on the basis of attend- i-----  jp- you HAVE
ance in proportion to enrollment dur- ^ STOCKS, BONDS,
ing the period from October to the end , 1 REAL ESTATE.
of the year, and Exmouth street school , ________ 1 HOUSEHOLD
was announced as winner of the flag. «-------------a FURNITURE
The percentage of enrollment during ■ of Merchandise of any
the specified period were announce»! ns | J Und tQ „[[_ consult us.
follows: BrookvHle, 66.38; Carleton, .** for aU tinea.

‘ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
% Gumatn Street

Brother Magnus Johnson will dis
cover that there are many expert milk
ers in Washington, notwithstanding 
that most of them never have practiced 
on a cow.—Exchange.

The amount received for the fishing for lot No. 9 Navy Island, to 1920,
• -l.-an nf hfirbor for the year and yesterday it was sold for $6. Ten 

1924 was one of the smallest on record dollars bought lot No. 30 (diving bdl) 
showed a big decline from last on West Shore, which sold in 1920 for 

vror only about one-eighth of last $4,200. Ten dollars also bought lot 
bein_ reached. Last year 1,000 to Courtenay Bay, when it was 

the total was $4,182.60, and this year sold in 1920 for $1,027, while lot 100A 
It was only $574.66. The banner year and 100B to Courtenay Bay, which 
for the fisheries was 1920, when the so!dl for $825 in 1920, only brouglht $15 

/ «le K70 fifi was taken in. yesterday. On the West Side Flats,
SULot No8’l, 2 and 7 on Navy Island, lot J, which only brought $10 in 1920 
which In'1920 brought $6,050, $2,001 and $505 last year brought $405 yes- 
to 1921 $1,000 to 1922 and $1,206 in terday. Other prices for West Side 
1923 only brought $50 yesterday. An- flats brought about the same prices 

’ _Lt dron in price was the lot yesterday as last year.
No S^Navy Inland? which brought The following Is a tabulated state- 
$4 950’in 1920, and only brought $50 ment giving the amounts paid for lots 
yesterday. * The Àum of $410 was paid I during the years 1920-21-22-23-24:-

WANTED—Two furnished rooms with 
light housekeeping, near winter port.— 

Call M. 3850.__________________ 4235—1—4rnliH Performs 45,000 
Appendicitis Operation

Berlin Doctor Retires After Operating 32 Y

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 4$ Hore- 
flleld St., right hand •bell. 18—t.f.I

son
son SHIPPING

m PORT OF SI. JOHN.
Arrived Monday.

Str Hypatia, 3589, Ashley, Sydney, N
S.

an giues, thus immediately 
pressure on the heart. It.la a 
the great amount of poisonr 
Adlerika draws from the 
canal—matter you never thm 
your system. Try it righ 
natural movement and notlc 

foul matter It bringt 
In slip

Arrived Tuesday.
SDeclanst^has » 'alteT^v.n" 
forned 45,000 operations for appendicitis, 
according to newspaper reports.

A Treacherous Disease. 
.—.«nriiMtls attacks at any moment 

evtHersons seemingly ÜMged health.

^ned1>etomachVetmuble con,t,pat.onor
. n _ disturbances. Often when tne 

i8,1^1 warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
abdomen appendicitis can be îîîlMt In the same manner In which 
onwards against the spread of throat 
tofection because that is just what ap- 

i._an infection in the intes
tines spreading to the appendix. When 
one has sore throat, one can often P» 

further trouble by using an anti 
septic wash W gargle to flght the germs 
and a laxative to carry off the P°!ao"« 
from the body. The same procedure is 
necessary to flght the Intestinal germs 
and guard against appendicitis. But to- 
stead of an antiseptic wash for tne 
throat, an INTESTINAL antiseptic 1» 
necessary.

Str Chlgnecto, 2943, Green, Bermuda 
and West Indies.5287 ruitÊ FISHERIES SALES. Cleared Monday.

19241922 192319211920 Str Brandon, 4106, Frier, London and 
Hamburg.NLot u'Tand 7... .$6,050.00 $1,000.00 $1,206.00 

. 1.00
$50.00$2,001.00 Sailed Monday.

Str Canadian Rxptorer, 8321, Wyman, 
London and nAtwerp.

1.005.005.00“ 8 .........
M 4 .........
•* 6 .........
“ 6 .........
" 8 .........

For 1.005.006.006.006.00 5.006.00 6.006.006.00
was poisoning you. 
such as occasional const! 
stomach, gas on the atom 
headache, one spoonful 
WAYS brings relief. A 
nient, however. Is neces: 
i)f obstinate constipation e 
ing stomach trouble, pr 
direction of your physicia

AUCTIONS 1.006.005.005.005.00 60.001,180.001,200.00
25.00

975.00
10.00

............. 4,950.00
. 410.00Ÿour 6.006.00 NOTICE“ 9 2.00 1.005.002.002.00*' 10 and H $114.00

Any newspapers, magazines, old 
clothea. boots, and furniture would help 
us greatly In providing for the needy. 
Phone Main 1661 and our truck will 
call ENSIGN A. WARD, Superintend
ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau can 
men for all odd Jobs.

Christmas
China

Straight Shoret
Lot 6 ...............
“ 6 to 14...............
“ 16 to 16...........
“ 17 to 21 ...........
•• 22 .......................
“ 23 to 31 ...........

Courtenay Bay :
•• 1Ô0C ...............

Lot 100A and 100B

.05.25.50 .26.60 .45.90.90 .46.90 .10.20.60.201.00 .26.50.25.5010.00 .06 Reports From Ph:
“I found AdlerlKa the t 

tire 87 years’ experience.
G. Eggers.

•«I use Adlerika in all 
require only one a 
M. P. (Name glv« 

found nothing L 
excel Adlerlk

.10.0510.002.00 .45.90.45.9010.00 supply1.35
Built in closets for your china 
and cut glass.

Made in pine and white en
amelled, oak, chestnut or gum- 
wood.

’Phone Main 1898.

15.00
10.00

15.00
831.00

18.00
16.00

140.00
25.00

AUCTION® 1,027.00
825.00a GRAND CLEARANCE -

fa—^ Auction Sale of Cigars, Tobacco, Pipe»
RRMB «le» Belonging to the Estate of 
ilaLltn the Late Danny Masciovec-

chio, 37 Charlotte St.

and Chain with chip diamond setting 20 gross Fancy lonezj AFTER- 
riockmustbcdoscd out,>•$**%** =££1 f£d on the above nigh*. 
NOOR commencing on THURSDAY, 9 y POTTS, Auctioneer.

I £5.00 Some 
Dr. F.

“I have 
practice to 
Dr. James Weaver.

.•After taking Adlerika 
than for 20 years. Haven t 
express the AWFUL IMPUR 
mated from my system. (S*
P Adlerika la a ccnstantYsu 
people who have uS®d Pldy 
bowel and stomach me6*®*#»!®”,, 
of its rapid, PleB-sant anâ COlg^ 

It is sold by leading dru

l Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

West Shore: 
Lot 1 to 6

.25.25.25.25.26 .2510.00
371.00

76.00

1.00 intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE 
of an Intestinal antiseptic and a LUei- 
PIjETE system cleanser. This Prepf®’V 
ation, known as Adlerika, acts a® 01 ■

It tends to eliminate or destroy h»™' 
ful germs and colon bactll m the m - 
ttnal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases navin« 
*Jieir start here.

It is the most complete 
cleanser ever offered to the public» ®1- 
ing on BOTH upper and lower t>owel

30.0050.00 
640.00

•4 e and 9 ............ 335.00« îo to 13. .: ... 20.00
•• 20 (diving bell) 4,200.00

6 . 1.00401.00
175.00

4.25
We here in stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant ready for immediate de*

**' Waterproof Concrete Block» 
end Bricks.

Large or Smell Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction
Co., Ltd.

rAJRVTLLB. N. &

“ .7 . 5.00200.00 .20.20.251.00 10.00400.00760.001,090.00 16.70

West Side Flats:
Lot J .................
“ K ...............

406.00606.005.006.0010.00
50.00THE CHRISTIE

WOOD WORKING CO. Lid.
76 ERIN STREET

5.006.006.006.00 1.001.001.001.00
.50

6.00 1.00:: :
“ N .

1.002.0026.00
21.00 1.00 action, 

everywhere.
Mahôny!ndruggtst° 8 end 4 Dock «tr 
and other leading druggist».

1.001.00.60 --------- 413.00 by J. Bei
Partridge Island: 

Lot 1 .................
$.006.006.006.0010.00

867IU1*88.428-20 14.1U.4084.788.60$18.870.86

%
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COUNTER WANTED
Used Counter Wanted, 20 

to 40 feet. Apply Box S 14, 
12-27 tfTimes.

Want ad», en theee pages will be read 
by more people then li? enX other even- 
Ing paper In Eastern Csnsda.

Send In the Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for thle/claee of Advertising.

M C 2 0 3L

,pcms
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ST. JOHN GIVES MOUS WELCOME 
AS NEW YEAR IS USHERED IN

How to Stop COAL AND WOOD/

More New Year Messages i SAI/ED FROM
Sour StomachFrom Neuralgiaf AN OPERATIONFollowing are New Year messages estimation, the greatest thing for New 

tp The Telegraph-Journal which were Brunswick in 1924.
Chronic With Many People—Stuart's crowded out of Monday’s Issue: If we wish to manufacture our raw

j j McCAFFREY materials at some profit we must have
• - • tsrsssfUft

door and lacks only harnessing.

INova Scotia Lady Use* Vicks 
With Excellent Results. Dyspepsia Tablets Bring Quick 

Comfort — Sweeten and Stop 
Add, Sour Risings and Such 

Dyspeptic Distress.

Restored to Health By Taking 
“Frult-a-tives”

Made of Fruit Juices and Tonics

for the New Year’s holiday all proved 
great attractions. The Sunday school
rallies in the morning were fortunate raine, Nova Scotia, says: 
in having the milder weather. The, used Vicks VapoRub for neuralgia, 
services In the morning at the Cath- and colds and have obtained excellent 
olic churches were attended by the cue- results. I cannot speak too highly 
tomary large congregations. of Vicks, and gladly recommend It to

As a day of sporting events, New my friends as a valuable household 
Year’s Day made a new record. Horse i remedy.”
racing, basketball, hockey and boxing Vicks VapoRub, the discovery of a 
events were all Included in the New j Southern druggist, is a combination In 
Year sport programme and each event salve form of Camphor, Menthol, 
had a large following of fans. The Eucalyptus, Thyme, Turpentine, etc. 
members of the St. John Power Boat: Absorbed through the skin and at 
Club held open house for their friends the same time Inhaled as a vapor, 
at the club rooms at Marble Cove dur-1 Vicks reaches Immediately Inflamed,

congested air passages.
It Is the modern direct treatment 

for all cold troubles, the successor to 
goose grease, camphorated oil, lini
ments, poultices and plasters.

Used for croup and children’s colds, 
Vicks gives remarkably quick results 
and also avoids nauseating Internal 
dosing. Just as good for adults and 
for skin. Inflammations, such as cuts, 
burns bruises, bites, stings, etc.

At all drug stores 60c a jar. For 
a free test sise package, write Vick 
Chemical Company, 844 St. Paul St., 
W., Montreal, P. Q.

Though Vicks is new In Canada it 
has a remarkable sale In the States. 
Over IT million jars used yearly.

Watchnight Services Held in 
Several Churches—Jolly 

Parties are Held.

iMrs. Edward Troke, of Little. Lor- 
“I have

New Brunswick, may, I think, rea
sonably contemplate the outlook for 

.... ..... , ... 1924 wlth every degree of satisfaction.
When the fact Is considered that With the return to more normal con

ey™ careful people, those who follow dltions business generally is gradually 
diet rules, get attacks of indigestion, no settling down and confidence is being

restored. Adverse tariffs and heavy 
freight rates arc handicaps which 
chants would be glad to see removed, 
but there Is a growing disposition to 
make the best of conditions as they 
exist and to “carry on” with increased 
energy.

As a result of the more extended ad
vertising that the province has been 
getting of late, coupled with the excel
lent roads that it now possesses, there 
is every reason to anticipate a large 
Increase in the tourist travel during 
the coming year and as this brings in
creased business preparations will no 
doubt be made to meet It. The con
templated erection of a commodious 
hotel at St. John and the provision of 
similar accommodation in other parts 
of the province, will be an additional 
stimulus to this.

The proposed development at Grand 
Falls and other water powers of the 
province must inevitably assist in 
promoting and encouraging industrial 
enterprise and the putting of our val
uable natural resources to profitable 
use. The very satisfactory prices ob
tained for recent provincial bond Is
sues Indicates in a most positive man
ner the confidence which Is felt In the 
stability of the province by outside in
terests and with this feeling regarding 
us outside the province, we who live 
in It can be relied on to show by our 
Industry and enterprise that such con
fidence is not misplaced.

!DONALD FRASER 
Plaster Rock

I hope for more thrift both in pri- 
vate and public affairs for New Bruns- i c°°yincing proof of the
wick for 1924 and more public interest ‘ru?- 1Tor » Fruit-a-tives ’ as a 
in politics. Business prospects, in my ,™lr„ne ,f°r w°m°? 18 found in the 
opinion, are only fair for lumber and if**®™ w™**e? t*lem to Fruit-a- 
pulp, but general business Is likely to Instance:
be good as there should be plenty of . , suffered with all the symptoms 
employment In New Brunswick during , Jemale trouble, pains low down 
1924. ln the back and sides, constipation

and constant headache. A doctor 
advised an operation. I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and this fruit 
medicine completely relieved me of 
all my misery”.

There were very few citizens in St. 
John who were not awake at midnight 
on New Year’s eve to greet the ar
rival of the New Year 1924. As the 
whistles, from the factories and the 
ships ln harbor and the bells of the 
city pealed forth to welcome the new 
year there were in progress many 
watch night services- throughout the 
city at which the coming was fittingly 
acclaimed and in Hay market square 
St. Mary’s Band carried out its time- 
honored custom of playing out the old 
year and playing in the new year. 
James Clayton supplied cigars to the 
assembled crowd. The attendance nt 
the services was above the usual and 
at the same time there were more citl- 
sens than usual who greeted the New 
Year’s entry at social dances. In the 
Armories there were more than 1,000 
gathered for the military ball; more 
than 400 were present at the Pythian 
dance In the Pythian Castle in Union 
street and all of the dance hall had]

mer-

COAL
American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

HAMPTON WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE MEETS

ing the afternoon and evening and had 
many visitors. * Vi
Dokeys Celebrate. It Mrs. M. J. GORSE,

Vancouver, B.O.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25o. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

In a shower of silver coins, not un
mixed with paper money, a diminutive 
tot of the ltossley troupe dancingly 
masquerading as the Infant New Year, 
was hailed with loud cheers in Pythian 
Castle on the threshold of 1924 in the 
presence of close to 400 ladles and gen
tlemen foregathered for the festive oc
casion as the guest of Adila Temple, 
Dramatic Order, Knights of Khorassan, 
the Arabic playground branch of the 
Knights of Pythias. The Dokeys wore 

., „ , , , . . their fezes and the lady Dokays, known
exceptionally large numbers of paMas the Nomads of Abdukara, were like- 
rons. The orchestras were in so great
demand that obtaining musicians was of whlte. It was a rollicking night 
a matter of some difficulty and where which overflowed more than two hours 
musicians completed their engagements, lnto 1924> thu£ bridging the years with 
early they made the rounds of other a Sp|r|t of comaradierie for which the 
places where dances were in progress, pytbian body is justly famous.
There were fairly large crowds In the ^ few minutes before midnight the 
main streets of the city at midnight large party under the direction of John 
but no special demonstrations were F Kclly and w A. simonds, also Sec- 
m»de. retary H. M. Akerley, joined hands ln

The events’which had been planned a tr|pie circle that encompassed the
ball room and sang that familiar old 
Scotch pledge than which there is none 
better for such occasions—Auld Lang 
Syne—and as the last notes died away 
a figure representing Father Time 
grey-bearded and carrying the tradi
tional scythe ambled into the centre of 
the floor. In faltering tones the dying 
year gave a poetic admonition and 
shuffling towards the exit was met by 
the wee sprite, hailed as the baby 1924. 
The orchestra struck up a lively air 
and the newcomer danced whilst the 
crowd cheered and whistles and bells in 
the city and about the harbor echoed 
through the casements. It was an in
spiring minute or so and the enthusi
asm in the happy event broke out 
afresh and lasted until the National 
Anthem was sung at about 2 a. m.

Somebody made the impromptu pro
posal that the little New Year be tan
gibly welcomed with the result that the 
little Miss took home with her a tidy 
sum with which to begin 1924.

Supper was served after the tenth 
dance in the dining suite downstairs. 
Special street cars were provided after 
hours for north end and west end par
ticipants in the social eevnlng. Music 
was supplied by the Melody Men aug
mented by groups of other musicians 
who having. finished their own labors 
made the rounds of the dancing events 
and swelled the ranks for a number of

Hampton, Jan. 1 — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Hampton 
Women's Institute was held on Friday 
afternoon in the Consolidated school 
with the president, Mrs. C. J. Forestell, 
in the chair. The meeting opened with 
the singing of O Canada. The roll 
call was responded to by New Year 
quotations. The secretary’s report 
showed that one executive meeting had 
been held since the regular meeting 
when matters concerning urgent char
ity appeals were considered. The trea
surer reported that there was $117.04 
to the credit of the Institute and that 
$10 had been given to provide Christ
mas cheer to a few families and also 
that $25 had been given in an urgent 
charity appeal.

Mrs. Myles Fowler and Mrs. W. S. 
Morrison, who were on the committee 
to look after the Christmas boxes re
ported that seven boxes had been pack
ed and that mittens and stockings had 
been bought and distributed among sev
eral children. These boxes were packed 
and delivered by the C. G. I. T. girls 
under the leadership of Miss Elva Ap
pleby to whom the institute sent a note 
of thanks for their kind assistance to 
the committee In charge.

Mrs. George Barnes was appointed 
a representative from the Hampton In
stitute to attend the Household Science 
course which is to be held in Frederic
ton ln February.

Mrs. A. H. Chlpman, Mrs. W. S.

(

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.St.

49 Smythe St. - - 159 Union Stargument is needed to recommend the 
best means of relief. Stuart’s Dypepsla 
Tablets are used by lawyers, doctors, 
teachers, -by business men, industrial 
workers, clerks, and the worst abused 
stomaches in the world, those of a host 
of travelers.

For thirty years people have learned 
that they may eat what they like or 
what is set before them, and no matter 
what the condition of the stomach, It 
due to dyspepsia, these wonderful tab
lets stop gassiness and sour risings, 
they give the stomach the alkaline ef
fect which overcomes acidity and thus 
they either avoid distress after eating 
or elec they quickly relieve it. 
fortified. Get a 60-cent box of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug store 
and arm yourself against Indigestion

Morrison, Mrs. H. L. Worden and Miss 
Ritchie were appointed on the pro
gramme committee.

One new member, Mrs. MacGinnls, 
was present.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
James Ross and Mrs. Frank Compton.

4 Worth:
Whilewise attired although their fezes were

Good reliable coal, ot 
the kind your stove 
was made for, will 
give you real comfort- 
value.

WinterJoseph R. Barker, president of Illin
ois Women's College, did not go to col
lege until after he was a member of 
the college faculty.

ing programme. First came the spe
cial New Year’s breakfast for the dor
mitory men which is an annual feast. 
The 25 dormitory men sat down to 
a gayly decorated table on which 
many good things had been spread. 
Mrs. Margaret Hogge, the house mo
ther, had been the convener was the 
breakfast arrangements and after the 
breakfast when hearty thanks had 
been extended to her she was called 
upon for a short address. The spe
cial New Year’s mesage was given 
by Rev. Dr. William Farquharson, the 
Presbyterian port chaplain, whose 
words were much appreciated; by the 
men.

The physical department had a very 
Interesting programme arranged for 
the afternoon when there was a good 
crowd of spectators and each number 
received hearty and well deserved ap
plause. The leaders corps of the 
South End Boys Club and of the East 
End Boys Club gave excellent demon
strations of their physical work and 
there were special displays by the 
senior school boys class and the junior 
leaders corps R. E. Coupe provided 
the accompaniment for the physical 
exercises.

At 4 o’clock the volley ball games 
between the different groups of busi- 

were commenced, and In the

Heat A’e offer you

Scotch
Anthracite
’Phone Main 3938ICOAL AND WOOD

Be
R. FRASER KEAY 

St, Andrews
For New Brunswick in 1924. My 

greatest wish for the people of New 
Brunswick for the coming year Is 
health and prosperity. The prospects 
for business and progress for New 
Brunswick look much more favorable 
at this time than at a corresponding 
time last year, viewed from our stand
point. The fishermen have generally 
been more prosperous than for three 
years past and the outlook so far as 
the market Is concerned is excellent, 
especially as regards the sardine in
dustry, which to us of this country Is 
the most important factor.

The lumbering conditions so far as 
cutting timber Is concerned hav< been 
very favorable and now that snow has 
arrived relieves the anxiety about get
ting it hauled out. The two industries 
above mentioned with the tourist trade 
will determine the prosperity of New 
Brunswick for 1924 and the advertis
ing received by our province last year 
ought to greatly Increase the tourist 
trade.

Finally, sticking together, boosting 
our own province, and pointing out to 
the world the splendid opportunities 
we have to offer will bring more set- 
tiers, which is our greatest need.

Emmerson Fuel Co.B
IK Limited

115 Qty Road.
4

,5?!>

Get Two Trial Boxes t

PAZO OINTMENT is a Guaran
teed Remedy for all forms of 
Hies.
Pay your druggist $1.20 for two 
boxas of PAZO OINTMENT. 
When you have used the two 
boxes. If you are not satisfied 
with the results obtained, we will 
send $1.20 to your druggist and 
request him to hand it to you. 
We prefer to handle this through 
the druggist because his cus
tomers are usually his friepds 
and will be honest with him.

PARIS MBDIC1NB COMPANY, 
g| l»3 Spedlna An., Toronto, Con ode

The Beat Cough Syrup 
ia Home-made.

Here's an easy way to «ave I», and yet hnve the beef cough remedy 
yen ever tried. CONSUMERS 

COAL CO. limites! J You’ve probably heard of thie well- 
known plan of making cough syrup 
at home. But have you ever used it ? 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and 
cheap, hut the way it take* hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Plnex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or com syrup instead of sugar 
eyrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 18 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
thie home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually In 24 hours or less. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
pound of genuine Norway pine 
tract, and has been used for genera
tions for throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask vour 
druggist for “2*/3 ounees of Pinex” 
with directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

ness men
evening there wre two hotly contst- 
ed games of basketball, between the 
Harriers and the High School team 
and between the Trojans and a picked 
team of college students.

The New Year’s activities are to be 
continued at the Y. M. C. A. with the 
newsboys treat tonight and a Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. seniors social 
on Thursday night.

.il
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE» MAIN 181*

, CcjsGh. «3

KuceC A.

XaaU:

Dry Woodi Domestic Coal Co.
Phone M 2554? Yes.

Quality—
Best N. S.
Domestic Selected.

Variety—
Coke, Kindling Coal, 
Stovoids, Chestnut.

Quantity—
Amount 
You Select.

Delivery—At Your Service.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

dances. B. W. MAIR 
Woodstock

I feel we are entering upon the New 
Year in a more optimistic Spirit than 
was warranted twelve months ago. 
Business is on a firm basis. There 
has been a gradual healthy improve
ment noted during the year. With 
economy practiced more religiously by 
every individual and with the hope 
that our governing bodies may realize 
the absolute necessity of the same pro
cedure, I feel we can look forward 
hopefully and with considerable op
timism to the future.

Business, however, Is not yet so se
cure that it can withstand many more 
attacks at the hands of our legislators 
and the new 8 per cent sales tax will 
mean a pretty severe test. With best 
wishes for the New Year.

tLeC’ LjO-cl

<!*■**.
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At the Y. M. C. A. WHY STAY FAT?
YOU CAN REDUCEThe coming of th.e New Year was 

welcomed in a series of well attended 
and highly successful events at the 
Y. M. .C. A. Commencing at 10 
o’clock on New Year’s eve an informal 
fireside social gathering was held In 
the rotunda of the Association build
ing where the seniors and the young 
men had assembled, there was hearty 
singing and refreshments were served. 
Following the social gathering and 
commencing at 11.15 a watchnight ser
vice was held, conducted by A. M. 
Gregg, the general secretary. The 
service was attended by a large gath
ering of young men and was deeply 
Inspirational.

The New Year’s Day activities at 
the Y. M. C. A. made up an lnterest-

y-There Was Nothing So Good for Con- 
A gestion and Colds as Mustard. City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 46»
The answer of most fat people Is that 

it Is too hard, too troublesome ana too 
dangerous to force the weight down. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets overcome 
all these difficulties. They are abso
lutely harmless, entail no dieting or 
exercise, and have the added advantage 

A box is sold at one

But the old-fashioned mustard plas
ter burned and blistered while it acted. 
Get the relief and help that mustard 

the plaster and

Tajl. A-

plaaters gave, without 
without the blister.

Musterole does It. It Is a clean, 
white ointment, made with oil of mus
tard. It la scientifically prepared, so 
that It works wonders.

Gently massage Musterole in with 
tiie finger-tips. See how quickly It 
brings relief—how speedily the pain 
disappears.

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsllitls, croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia headache, conges- , 

pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pslns and aches of the hack or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(It may prevent pneumonia), 40c and 
TSc, at all druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd, 

Montreal.

of cheapness, 
dollar by all druggists the world over, 
or send the price direct to the Marmola 
Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Now that you know this, you have no 
excuse for being fat, but can reduce 
steadily and eaally without going 
through long sieges of tiresome exer
cises and starvation diet or fear of bad 
effects.
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com-
ex- Broad Cove Coal !X44 d*■»

THEAKSTON WILL 
APPEAR IN COURT

We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 

____ * double screened, free from

Ladies Let Cuticura! Tl" w u
FresE ÏTySoS Mm M CO.

lion,

Xo- v /h
tx>\ 4amXK. 4. é-*ZZ4t y 
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L. A. DUGAL 
Edmunds ton.

Edmundston, Dec. 28.—I notice that 
the pepolc have much more confidence 
In themselves, so far as the bettering 
of t affairs in general Is concerned. 
They seem to realize the advantage in 
having confidence in themselves and In 
showing their energy by greater ap
plication to their work. They will be 
more careful ln purchasing. The work
ing class begins to understand that 
they must work earnestly in order to 
draw a salary. Their minds are be
coming better balanced and progress 
will soon be In evidence. Optimism or 
a greater confidence In the future is 
the open path to progress. Best wishes 
for 1924.

Halifax, Jan. 1—Robert Theakston, 
ex-city collector for Halifax, who was 
convicted of embesxlement of some 
$80,000 from civic funds, and whose 
sentencing has been twice deferred ow
ing to the convicted man’s ill-health, 
will again be called to appear before 
Judge Mellish tomorrow morning. It 
has been unofficially reported that Mr. 
Theakston’s condition is sufficiently 
Improved for him to appear In court.

Broad Cove Coal
“77”
For Grip, Influenza

ALLS

Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.
D. W. LAND
Erin St, Siding. Main 4055; 

Evenings 874.H- f
•J *4 a. a$aL

12—192412 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
1. n. r.I COLDS ON HAND

Double Screened Broad Cove
KINDLING WOOD—14.00 per load south 

of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd.. 
City.

SPIRIT CRAFT HITS 
BEACH IN A STORM COAL AND WOOD

Better than a mustard Pl< s sr To get the best results, take Humph- 
— : Ttys’ ‘‘Seventy-seven” at the first sign 

of a Cold.
Medical Book mailed free.
At Drug Stores. Humphreys’ Homeo. 

; Medicine Co., 156 William Street, New 
: fork.

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 1—A 
40-foot motor boat with a cargo of 
liquor on board went ashore at Stone
wall Beach on the south end of Mar
tha’s Vineyard. during a snowstorm 
yesterday. Scattered along the shore 
nearby coast guardsmen found 60 cases 
of whiskey and several five gallon kegs 
of gin.

An attempt was made to obliterate 
the name of the boat, but the mark
ings left by the letter on the wood In
dicated that she was the Columbia ot 
New Bedford. Three strangers who 
passed throiigh Chilmark village today 
walking towards Vineyard Haven were 
believed by the police to be the crew 
of the stranded boat.

oeJtu-CTL
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J. H. IRVING 
Buctouche

Health, prosperity, good government, 
co-bperatlon between the government, 
capital and labor, advancement, boost 
New Brunswick, dismiss pessimism 
aided by the support of the press, will 
bring a better year In 1924 to New 
Brunswick.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

American Anthracite, Scotch Anthracite, 
American Screened Soft 78 St David St - - Phone M. 1346f

f Best Household Coal
Our Service is Now Being Devoted Entirely to Coal.
We are Enlarging This Department of Our Business and 

Solicit Your Inquiries.
GAS. INDIGESTION COKEV*

./ Ill R. W. HAMMOND, 
Edmundston.

The development at Grand Falls 
hydro, one of the most potential water 
powers ln the Dominion, is, ln my

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arriveMARITIME (Nail) COAL SERVICEChew a few Pleasant Tablet^, 

—Stomach Feels Fine! A FORMER CALAIS 
MAN IS RECEIVER Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Uptown Branch 

- Main 3290
Main 3233 - - 
30 Charlotte St.DEANERY MEETING JAN. 7.

The meeting of the Chapter of the 
Greater Deanery of St John which 
was convened ln the Church of Eng
land Institute on Monday evening was 
adjourned again until Jan. T, when the 
treasurer’s figures for 1088 will be 
available and • apportionment of the 
missionary funds required may be 
made.

e* Boston, Jan. 1—Judge Lowell, of the 
Federal District Court, has appointed 
Guy Murchle as receiver for the R. H. 
Long Company, and its subsidiary, the 
R. H. Long Motor Company. William 
W. Caswell, previous named by the 
state court as receiver for the Motors 
Company, will withdraw. Attorneys 
for Richard H. Long, of Framingham, 
head of the two concerns, told the 
court that payment of the creditors in 
full could be accomplished only by a 
receivership under a single head. The 
liabilities are about $1,000,000. Receiver 
Murchie was a former resident of 
Calais, Me._________________

Phone West 1712-29 t.f.

Abkex»
wtfleoM SALT

M ,1
,1 FOR CARSON COAL CO.

Double screened Broad Cove 
Acadia Nut; Springhlll; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor, Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

,MOIGISTIOH1
1

SAVE MONEY—BURN
?

For Constipation
So pleasant, so Inexpensive, so quick 

tc settle an upset stomach. The 
ment “Pape’s Dlapepsin” reaches the 
stomach all pain and distress from in
digestion or a sour, gassy stomach 
vanishes.

Millions know its magic. All drug
gists recommend this harmless stomach 
corrective.

Do not use prepared shampoos or/ 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali, for this is very injurious, as 
it dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is Mulslfled 
cocoanut oil shampoo, for it is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It Is Inexpensive 
and beats anything else all to pieces. 
You can get Mulsificd at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last tin- 
whole family for months, 
k Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsi- 
■vv-is all that is required. Simply 
Xjoleten the hair with water and rub 
IF in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
treamy lather, which cleanses thor- 
.Jughly, »nd rinses out easily. The hair 
Ikgs quickly and evenly, und is soft, 
Kgh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
Jgjy to manage. Besides, it loosens 

takes out every particle of dust, 
and dandruff. Be sure your drug- 

-i*t gives you Mulsified. Beware of 
•notations. Look for the name Wat- 
kin» 0° the pockaae.

mo-

j NkBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coala 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradise Row#
Phone Main 1227.

SACRIFICES LIFE
TO SAVE JEWELRY

|
1 Give* off more heat, ton for ton, than 

Hard Coal—Burnt clean without 
Smoke, Dust, Dirt or SootAND SO BEAUTIFULNew York, Jan. 1—Shot through 

the abdomen four times by the leader 
of a bandit trio he defied, Bernard B. 
Brown, a Bronx jeweler, yesterday 
sacrificed his life to save the contents 
of his safe.

The bandits’ automobile, pursued by 
a fleet of taxicabs and pleasure cars 
whose occupants heard Brown scream 
as he collapsed at the entrance to his 
shop, escaped through a traffic jam.

.\

*142«4
35c “Danderine” Does Wonders 

for Lifeless, Neglected Hair \ TOU/I
Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 

Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.
J. S. Albbon A Company. 
Emmereon Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
J. P. A W. F. Rt.r.

Girls I A gleamy mass of luxuriant Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair Is 
Imir full ot gloss, lustre and life shortly quickly Invigorated, taking on new 
follows a genuine toning up of neglect- strength, color and youthful beauty, 
ect scalps with dependable “Danderine." “Danderine” is delightful on the hair;

Falling hair, itching scalp and the a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not 
dandruff Is corrected Immediately, sticky or greasy 1 Any drugstore.

Colwell Fuel Company. 
City Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick. ______

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road. Main 4662. »—14—t.f.
Colorado thie year produced 600,000,000

to sup-pounds of beet sugar, or enough 
ply every man, woman* and child In the 
United states with more than FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, 12.40 large 

hruck. W. P. Turner, Hazen Street 
Extension. Phone 4710.ISfour

pound» eaeh.

V

ÊÊk

Scotch Anthracite Coil
LANDING THIS WEEK 

Delivered in bags. 
Reasonable Prices.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M-1141

POOR DOCUMENT s'V*

I M C 2 0 3 5
- i Jaegg» sytpT'lspj 4)SEf$ Wggg> ftÇ

:'Vimp T
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AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

SCOTCH—All Sizes
Now In Stock 

Phone M- 2252 for prices

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St.

IN STOCK
Scotch Hard Coal

Chestnut, Nut and Furnace Sties.

Soft Coals
Broad Cove, McBean Pictou, 

Springhlll, Reserve Sydney, 
Thrifty.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St. ’Phone M. 3803

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
While landing $10.00 per ton, ground 
floor. Premier N. S. Coal $11.00 per 
ton. J. BEESLBY,
58 Wall Street. Phone M. 1685 

8944-12-09

WE
THANK
YOU

With lull apprecia
tion of the many court
esies shown during the 
past year we extend to 
you our best wishes for

1924

They all say
GLOVER’S
does the Business

—but they mean Glover’s Imperial Manse 
Medicine. For 46 years Glover s has been 
relieving dandruff sufferers and helping hair 
to grow. Naturally, it has many Imitations. 
But be not deceived. Look for the Glover 
dog on the bottle and the semé, Glover's 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at all good drug stores. Ask for It 
today. Use exactly as directed. Soon the un
sightly dandruff flakes will disappear, your 
hair will stop falling out and begin to grow. 

Insist upon the Genuine.
Made essla by the 

H. OLAY QLOVER OOm las.
1S7-S0 Weei *4th Street N#« YsrSCMy

if you forget all else, the 
first law of life is “Take 
Care of Health.**

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

rich in tonic-food factors 
that the weakened body 
needs would help you 
take care of your health. 
Scott’a Emulsion 
builds up health.
Scott At Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 23-70

Cocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

REMEMBER
THIS
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1 SPORT NEWS
' I

“STRANGLER” LEWS *** 
DEFEATS NIYAKI

* ■ sesJOHNNY GILLIS
DEFEATS McVEIGH

Knocked Out the Maritime 
Lightweight Champion 

in Sixth Round.

GIRL GRIDDER71

s'lSTSs.
Started “Can-Tying” Game in 

The American League.
Will Defend His Title in 

Boston Against Wel
ker Cochran.

The World's Heavyweight 
Wrestler Wins from Jap 

in Mixed Bout.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—Connie Mack 
started the can-tying1 game In the 

American League by shooting five lads 
, his old player, Ira Thomas, 
managing the Shreveport club

Evening's Grayson, Russick, Pranteau and 
Winterton to Drive 200 Miles 

in Day.

Dominion, C. B., Jan. 2.—The Mari
time lightweight championship i hanged 
hands last night when Johnny Gillis 
of Dominion, the challenger, kmcked 
out Mickey McVeigh of Inverness, the 
title-holder, in the sixth round of a 
scheduled ten-round bout. The ftght 
developed into a slugging match, and 
McVeigh had the challenger groggy 
more than once, but succumbed to th< 
heavy hitting of his opponent in the 
sixth round. ___

New York Featherweight 
Badly Beaten by 

“Red" McDonald.

hasResults of Last
randlg Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.
was down to 

who is
of the Texas League.

Those to go south are: Onsmer, a 
pitcher; Shilling, a pitcher; Sherlmg, 

French, outfielder; Row- 
with the Mack-

Boston, Jan. 2.—Within a few day» 
Willie Hoppe will arrive in Boston to 
begin practicing in George Sloeson’s 
room for the coming world's cham
pionship challenge match with Walker 
Cochran for the 18.2 balkline title.

W. A. Macdonald writing in the Bos
ton Transcript says that since the All-
Alaska Sweepstakes passed away the N e Jan. 2. — After
greatest sledge dog race in the world Fra[]kiea o’Leary, New York feather- 
has been the Hudson Bay derby which w ha ; been knocked down six
is held every year at The Pas, a little ^ jn a$ m rounds and suffered 
town in Manitoba. Compared with this e battering by “Red” Mac-
race the Eastern International looks q( Hal!fax® police stopped the
very small. The Hudson Bay race is M«r>VnnAld was awarded a
200 miles and the Eastern is 130, but > knockout when the two met the difference is more than appears in technical knoc , ” a
that. The 130 miles of the Eastern vesterday afternoon.
race is to run through three days and local thea^e y Ha,[f won a de-
the 200 miles of The Pas is done in . T ® „ Fnlllp’ K-xe also of Hali- 

Two hundred miles in twenty- winning
the’ bantamweight championship of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Chicago, Jan. 2. — Ed Strangler 
Lewis, world’s heavyweight wrestler, 
last night defeated Taro Myaki, Japan
ese champion, in a mixed match in 
which the American and Japanese 
styles of wrestling were employed.

Lewis won the first fall in the second 
period, after a total wresUng time of 
35 minutes, with a heauiucK. lhe 
first bout was the Jiu Jitsu method for 
twenty minutes’ wrestling with a five- 
minute rest. The Japanese wrestler 
was hurt in the final period and the 
second fall obtained by Lewis in easy 
fashion with a headlock after two 
minutes and 17 seconds.

Stanislaus Zbyszko defeated Joe 
one-fall

ST. PETER’S HOUSE vLEAOUE
In St. Peter’s House League ye®**!" 

dav the Maples took three points from 
the Willows. The Individual scores fol-
*OW' Maples.

8S «4 83 230 76 2-3 
. 75 71 64 210 70 

•O 70 94 244 81 1- 8 
71 72 75 218 72 2-3 

! 89 86 68 243 81

outfielder ; 
land, catcher, who was 
men last year.

TEDDiE GEM ISTotal Avg.
They play in Exhibition Hall, Mechan
ics’ Building, Jan. 10, 11 and 12, and 
the very fact that Hoppe is putting in 
such careful preparation for the match 
is proof enough that he holds Cochran As 
anything but lightly, even though 
Hoppe came out on the long end of 
their recent championship playoff in 
Chicago by a matter of almost 400 
points in 1,500.

There are several very good reasons 
why Hoppe should not hold Cochran 
lightly. The first is that Cochran is 
one of only three ihen who have beaten 
Hoppe in a world’s championship 18.2 
match or tournament in the last 
twenty years. From the time he first 
won the 18.2 title, in 1905, up to 1912 
Hoppe did not lose one. Then he was 
defeated by Koji Yamada in a most 
exciting game. The next man to de
feat Hoppe was Jake Schaefer, and he 
gave Willie the worst defeat of his 
entire career in the final game of the 
regular tournament schedule in Chi
cago the fall of 1921, winning by 400 
to 26. He followed that up by beating 
Hoppe in the playoff, 500 to 346 and 
then defeated him again in their chal
lenge match the spring of 1922, by 1,500 
to 1,333. That fall and spring were 
the worst series of setbacks in Hoppe’s 
remarkable career.

In the fall of 1922 Hoppe recovered 
his stride, won the championship 
tournament, defeated Seaefer and 
Roger Conti in challenge matches and 
seemed to be more firmly entrenched 
than ever on the top of the billiard 
world, so much so that it came as a 
shock when Cochran beat him in the 
world’s championship tournament in 
New York several weeks ago, necessi
tating their more recent playoff which 
Hoppe won in Chicago. Respect for 
Cochrane’s game not only was engen
dered in Hoppe through the defeat 
which he sustained at the Michigan 
expey’s hands in New York, but it 
was, increased by the fact that Coch
ran also beat Schaefer and Edouard 
Horemans in that tournament, plus 
the fact that Cochran in the final night 
of their challenge match in Chicago 
scored 734 points to Hoppe’s 600 and 
averaged that night just under 60.

Any man who can average approxi
mately 50 for more than 700 points dfyj 
18.2 ' billiards in a championship f 
match is good enough to beat even1 
Willie Hoppe and Hoppe well knows 
it. He also has a vivid recollection 
of sitting in the billiard room of the 
Congress Hotel in Chicago two years 
ago and watching Cochran reel off 884 
points in one inning against Jake 
Shaefer in a world’s championship 
tournament — the greatest run ever 
made in championship play at this 
style of game. Hoppe was an Intense
ly interested observer, for his record 

of 307 made in Chicago in 1907 
that billiard

P. Howard 
A. Coholan 
F. Howard 
T. Henry . 
A. Howard SEES CLUBS MAY

398 363 884 1145 
Willows. Total Avg. 

84 76 243 81
84 248 82 2-3

one.
four hours behind dogs pulling a sled. 
That is about eight miles an hour 
with no stops. It is what Arthur 
Walden once called a man’s race.

As a matter of fact it took twenty- 
six hours and fifty-two minutes last 
winter. The year before, the time was 
twenty-four hours, fifty-one minutes. 
For the race this winter dogs have 
been in training all summer and, as 
early aa this, more than two months 
before the race, they are being chipped 
into The Pas. The country up there 
is mining country and dogs are a neces
sity in winter for transportation of 
men and supplies

Creary
Morris........
Butler........
Dever ........
Dunn.........

« » 85 234 78 
65 67 55 177 59 

.... 61 82 75 218 72 2-3
Thrilling Picture “The Cave 

Girl” Delights Holi
day Crowds.

MONTREAL VS. U. N. B.
Montreal, Jan. 2.—National senio* 

amateur hockey players of the Eastern 
Canada League, will hold a light skat
ing practice today as a final prepara
tion for their first game of the season, 
when they meet the University of 
N B. at the arena tomorrow night, 

season’s city champions will 
strengthened line up this

Drought in Liquid Refresh
ments by Glass in British 

Columbia Possible.

N ebraska, inS56 382 383 1120 
Wins Roll-off.

chickens.

aZickman,
match.

LEW TENDLER JUTS

a photoplay of high merit, one that 
can hear comparison with everything 
that has been said about itin ®dva"c*’ 

Teddie Gerard, famous on the Eng 
lish stage, has returned to her native 
Xmerica for the express purpose of 
making her debut as Margot, the young 
lady Who plays the title role M. 
Gerard’s acting is capable and she is
VeHyere“eral outline of the story:

Margot has been living alone in the 
wilderness with dear old Dad, a re
tired college professor who thinks he 
can live the life of primitive man, hav
ing written a book on the subject. But 
game is scarce and Margot has to fo 

in .the larder of some New York 
' at the other end of the val-

‘•HASH HOUNDS” WIN 
The "Hash Hounds," a bowlingJWjn-

ïSÎS^Üled the Colts on the Imperial

æ sr 4KTSR&S c^s
follow::—

Vancouver, Jan. 2.—What becomes 
of the beer clubs?

Amendments to the liquor act de-
uAPAu nr nnMFTFlD prive the cities and municipalities of
SARAH BLOOMFIELD power to issue club licenses for this

Out at Doane College, Crete, * gueh licenses are issuable only
the girls play regular he-man £ the attorney general under the new

This introduces Sarah Bloomfield, y lireiises will apparently
halfback of the championship Doane act. The li privUege as that
fresh eleven, which recently defeated fer muen is » l * iicense,

p 2 jVu ...*

ran the ends, did the kicking and the it there, 
passing. Aside from that she was 
ly a spectator.

Last 
present a 
winter.

start. He rested there twenty-five min
utes and puUed out closely followed by 
other teams. Grayson passed him htty- 
ftve miles from the start and then Rus
sick passed Grayson. Russick lost his 
whip and believed he would have won 
if this had not happened, for although 
he did not use it much to strike the 
dogs it was important in guiding them 
Grayson is another man who doesn t 
believe in beating dogs. Grayson is a 
seasoned driver and an old timer in 
the North. He ran second in the miser
able 500-mile Winnipeg-St. Paul race in 
1916. He is said to be a quiet, unasS 
suming man, who argues that more 

be done with dogs by kindness 
Winterton

“Shorty” Russick Arrives
Among the first of the teams report

ed to have arrived at The Pas is that 
of “Shorty” Russick who came in sec
ond last winter and afterward won the 
Banff dog race. Shorty was a rank out
sider last winter, but heavy beta are al
ready being made that he will win next 
March Before he started last time 
it was generally believed that he would 
not be able to complete the course. He 

driving a team of hounds thought 
not to have staying power Russick 
arrived at The Pas a week .ago today 
having driven his seven fast dogs down 
from his home in the wilderness 150 
miles to the north. He said they made 
good time on the trail, 
training on a diet of beefsteak and

Colts.

..79 75 71 225 75
67 64 74 205 68 1-i

. 88 84 74 246 82
81 75 76 232 77 1-3

192 101 84 287 95 2-3

Total Avg. con- Takes Worst Defeat of His 
Career at Hands of Nate

Simpson 
Case ■. 
D. Britt 
Cooper 
L. Britt Goldman.

417 399 379 1195 
Hash Hounds Philadelphia, Jan. 2—Lew Tendler. 

for several years a leading contender 
for the lightweight championship, yes
terday suffered the worst defeat of his 
long ring career at the hands of Nate 

fellow Philadelphian, and

Total Avg. 
84 68 71 223 74 1-3
82 84 92 258 86
92 80 84 256 85 1-3
81 87 92 260 86 2-3
83 87 96 265 88 1-8

mere- Action Is Forecast.
It is believed, however, that the 

attorney general will not issue nearly 
so many of these licenses as are now 
in existence and that they will be lim
ited to clubs in which the ?iem^rs Goiciman, a
hold the controlling Intere*  ̂ c<>mparatlvely unknown
proprietary clubs, which a y circles. Goldman, who gained
places of business operated by one an prominence last summer by his
or a company for profit and ch defeat^f pinky Mitchell, handed Tend-asst- 3-s? ££ &

1*° *"

intentions. . , Twice Goldman sent Tendler to the
Another difficulty which ^ ^ ^ cQunt of nine.

Conner» . 
Daley ...McCnrron 
Hughe» .. 
Gallagher MR FULLS ESwas

age 
highbrows 
ley.

422 406 434 1262

NORTH END BUILD’G 
IS PREY TO FLAMES

can
the New Yorkers lose their 

fire they seek refuge with 
Elsie Case, the

travelled with him a good deal of the 
way in the last race, but fell back when 
his dogs tired of the pace.

lUtw!S h.V£ hirBiliTra^n

who is considered the brainiest dog known even here in the East from 
driver In the north Grayson drove t performances. Pranteau, for
Charles B. Morgan’s famous team to * wbo came in fifth last year
victory in 1922 and 1923 giving Mo- dosc bçhind Solomon Cook, is one of
gan the Bums Cup which had to be most picturesque figures of the 
won three years to be his permanent . [ike Cook he is an Indian and 
possession. Billy Winterton drove the - and Cook come from Grand Rapids 
Morgan team in 1921 and he, too, has . winn|peg. Pranteau is said to
arrived at The Pas with eight dogs of run a hundred miles at a stretch,
his own, reported to be in the finest Hjs mistake iost season was considered 
condition. Winterton drove his own haTe becn jn sticking to the old- 
team last winter using the lead clog , hioned Indian method of single har- 
with which he won for Morgan in 1921 nc$s ag against the light double hitch
Grayson Driving Creighton. used by most of ^ Manitoba racers.

. . This is a matter that appears to oe
This winter Grayson isnt driving subject to modification according to 

for Morgan, but foi Thomas Creigh- the local conditions, for in Quebec and 
ton, one of the owners of the Mandy Ncw Hampshire where traffic has to 
mine. Morgan’s driver in 1924 will be passed* on the road all the drivers 
be Bert Hayes. George Bancroft, sup- have found the single hitch the best, 
erintendent of the Mandy mine will en- jacqucs Suzanne tried double hitch 
ter a team after having been out of the two years ag0 and had to change ovei 
race two years and Dupas will drive during the race, and Edward Clark 
for him. Other owners expected to ; tried fan hitch for his Labrador dogs 

BIG NIGHT AT Y. M* C L enter are Solomon Cook of Grand ; both in New Hampshire and Quebec
,, . ,. . . 4. -,>.$«1. Rapids, Man., who finished fourth in and was generally considered a mis*

Plans for the University mg 1923; Sam Pranteau of Grand Rapids ; take chevrettes double hitch did not
will be held this evening in the i.™. Lftny McKay of Grand Rapids; Emil p'rove satisfactory at Quebec.
C. I., were completed at a meeting n gfc Goddard of The Pas. Early Bryd- F ln Manitoba the old style was to
last evening. The University mg ^ Qf Tbe Pa3_ and Carl Sherman of barneSs in file, but later it came to
programme promises -nmmittee Moose Lake. follow the Alaskan method of harness-
ceptional interest and th® There is a new cup this winter, the ing in pairs with a single lead dog
In charge is seeking to secure the a: Matte trophy. There is also $2,500 out ahead. Early reports from The
tendance of all the Cathol _____ , ;n pr|te money, the first prize being Pas indicate that the number of dogs
end university students a y $1,200. Word has been received in The to a team has been reduced to about
Grade VIII. and their P*r . Pas that there may be an entry from the par of the Eastern International,
University night is to be in the mteres be<_ umably the winner of the which limits the dogs to seven to a
of education and the Jhering will be Thig ,ooks „
addressed by prominent men, mcluong ,f Jean Lebe, and the Brown Corpora- 
representatives of the va yon had their eyes on fast company. It
ities. __ would be interesting to see Lebel in

competition with men like Grayson and 
Russick in a 200-mile dash, 
the Eastern International at Quebec 
last February after taking the northern 
New Hampshire race earlier in the 
same month. He came in second in the 
first International held at Berlin, N. H-, 
in 1922 being beaten by Arthur Wal
den. Lebel is a canny driver and his 
dogs are always well trained, 
the driver and tile dogs would stand 
the Manitoba pace would be worth 
seeing. If they won the Quebec race 
they would have fifteen days before 
the starting at The Pas, but part of 
this time would be occupied in ship
ment west, which is not the best pre
paration for a big race.

When 
cabin by
the professor, even 
fiancee of Divvy Bates, whom Margot 
has, with true cave like methods, 
marked for her own. But Margot is 
also sought by Baptiste, a renegade 
half breed. He tricks her to his cave 

I and ties her in a canoe. Divvy over
takes them hut during the smashing 
! fight that follows, Margot is set adrift 
in the boat, heading straight for a 
gigantic waterfall.

That’s as far as we can tell you 
without giving away the thrills. You 11 
find the picture unusually good in its 
characterization and the scenic back
grounds are simply unparalleled. 1 he 
Cave Girl” stands as a figure by her
self.

They are

The north end firemen had*el'“”. 
job of the new year early this morn 
tog, when they spent about an hour 
extinguishing a fire which ^‘ted the 
fruit and confectionery store of Alex, 
w McBeth and badly damaged the 
upp« part of the building which was 
JuMinled bv Miss Ellen Donnelly, the ^‘If the building. The building 

Mam street, just

A Fine Programme Carried 
Out at Christmas Tree 

Celebration. any clubs which may now 
ing the law is that under the joint 
selling agreement entered into by th 
brewers under the attorney general s
supervision it will be ““'‘’.^"heR 
illegal vending places to obtain their
sunply. This is already being felt, it 
isPstayted, and practically •1 supplies 
are now being purchased at the gov

ln thh
ultimate disposition of the beer much

L. S. BROWN WILL
NOT BE RETIRED

The hearts of the boys at St. Pat
rick’s Industrial School, Silver Falls, 

gladdened yesterday afternoon

owner
to situated at 311 
opposite No. 5 Engine House.

Mr McBeth places his loss at over 
and he had only $500 insurance. 

It is understood Miss Donnolly had

that have relief erring to rumors 
ceived circulation in the Maritime Pro
vinces during the past few days to the 
effect that L. S. Brown, general man
ager of the Atlantic division of the L.
N. R., is to be retired. Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the system, says
that there is not a word of truth in R )g estimated that 22 of every suit of 
these reports. Mr. Brown will continue c)otheg bought pays for power used ln 
in his present position as general man- ^ manufacture of it. 

of the division, he says.

were
when the annual tree and treat were 
provided by a committee from the Y- 
M. C. I, which has been handling this 
worthy event for the last few years. 
The children, as well as a large num
ber of visitors gathered in the school 
room of the institution and before the 
distribution of gifts, listened to an m- 

in which several

81,200 insurance on the bmlding.
* The fire is supposed to bave started 
In the front of the store, near the cash 
register, and its origin is a mystery. 
Mr McBeth was in the store at 1 
o’clock on Tuesday evening, and 
everything was all right at that time. 
The blaze was first seen about la. 
m and the fire fighters had a tard 
task to prevent the destruction of the 
entire building. ________

greater.
Beer Drought Possible.

situated in former hotel bars, there 
will be a real beer brought in the city 
of 'Vancouver for the next six months, 
so far as clubs are concerned, as the 
plebiscite will not be taken until 
ffu and in the event of its carrying 
it will take at least two months to get 
the licLes issued and the new beer 
selling places in operation.

KENTVILLB

ager
teresting programme 
of the boys and some friends from the 
city took part.

The programme opened with an aa- 
d/ess of welcome, delivered by Hazen 
Taylor on behalf of the boys; other 
items on the programme were two 
choruses, a Christmas play and a ghost 
walk, well presented by the young 
lads; solo by Miss Mona Melody, a 
solo by William Melody, step dancing 
by Phillip Hunt, selections by the Y. 
M. C. I. orchestra and a solo by Miss 
Bernice Mooney. His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc delivered a short address and 
speeches were also given by Rev. C. 
P. Carleton, pastor at Silver Falls; 
Rev Francis F. Walker, of East bt. 
John; Rev. Wm. Duke, rector of the 
Cathedral; Harry A. Pierce, chairman 

Y. M- C. I. committee, and

Westinghouse
WDll AND WD12 RADIO TUBES

Beware of imitation»—Genuine 
We»tinghoo»e Tube» bear the 
Westinghouse name

run
stood for so many years 
followers began to imagine that it 

would be broken.never
Cochran, too, is to practice for two 

or three days in Boston before the . 
match. He, like Hoppe, Is very fond 
of Boston and would be delighted to 

the title here. It is perfectly safe

The ideal tube» for operating any 
Radio Set with Dry Cell».

be had at your deal-
defeats dal-

HOUSIE.
N. S., Jan. 2.—Kentville 

Dalhousie University, Hali- 
exhibition game at

■nil trade «
™?T$7n50°'Iach. or write oar ^ 

nearest office.
Kentville, 

defeated
fix, 10 to 2, in an 
the Kentvillq Arena, last night.

win
to say that Hoppe, Cochran and Hore
mans would all be thoroughly satisfied 
to have the next world’s 18.2 cham
pionship tournament staged right here 
in Boston, and Jake Schaefer, too, for 
that matter. Whether the champion
ship does come here probably will de
pend in great measure upon the at
tendance and interest shown In the ap
proaching Hoppe-Cochran challenge 
match.

Made in Canada #V
WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, LIMITED KjS

CANADIAN
Hamilton,

Dtitriet OlH^Twro-^Moa^Ottaw Ĥalifax, Fort William.million miles long leap out 
from the sun, yet they are

Flames a 
into space 
scarcely visible to the naked eye.

ancouver.team. „ _ ...
Finish in Good Condition

At The Pas last February all the
dogs and men returned from their two
hundred miles in good condition. This 
was mujeh commented on at the time. 
Two teams dropped out, one because 
it was being saved for the Banff race 
and the other because it was not in 
condition for such a test. Teams have 
dropped out in the much easier Eastern 
International. Last February in Quebec 
Chevrette’s wolf-hounds were out at 
the end of the first morning after hav
ing travelled only from the city to 
Sta. Anne de Beaupre. Their feet were 
cut badly by the snow.

In the great days of the All-Alaska 
Sweepstakes there was great betting of 
gold at Nome, and, in fact, all over the 
territory, before the dogs started out 
on their 412-mlle run to Candle and 
return. Ever since the Hudson Bay 
Derby started in Manitoba, it also has

“Shorty” Russick is a Russian who been something for a^ongy on.
came to Canada in 1911. He has been and prospectors to put Uieirm J ^ 
fisherman, trapper and prospector since rhe ^c"k ^evening at the Garri- 
flien and now is running a stopping exactly 11 last February on
place 150 miles or so north of The Pas. son C!ub b“f it is^ probably
He raised his dogs himself and first he eve of .^/ ind The pls is more 
entered them with Fred Godbout for just as exe ttng And^The^lj, ^ ^ 
driver in 1922, but the dogs were too familiar with it, two yearSi
young. In the 1923 race Russick, act- annually, with “ the idea
ing - his own driver, was the first to ever since ln tbe
arrive at Camp 11, the turning point (l , room” of the Opasquaiof the race, getting there at 10.30 on old snake room of P«4
the night of His departure from the Hotel.

of the
William Walsh.

The tree was 
abundance of candy, fruit, toys and 
articles of clothing, shoes, skates and 
other good things, and the boys and 
their visitors spent a pleasant halt 
hour together before the celebration 
was brought to a close. The Sisters at 
the institution expressed their gratitude 
to the many kind people who contrib
uted to make the annual treat a success.

then stripped of its

COAST LEAGUE RESULTS.

• Saskatoon, Jan.
trimmed the Regina Capitals 4 to 0 
last night. This gives them a two- 
point lead over Calgary in the league
“vancouver, B. C„ Jan. 2;-Seattle 
defeated Vancouver 4 to 2 here last 

> night.

iHe won
2. — Saskatoon

is

««The National Smoke”
WilsonsHow A cheap inner tube wiU quickly put j 

xpeneive casing in the scrap pile.an e

ui sins
COMBED, 6USSÏ

si Georgia Schoolboy Boxer 
Decisively Whips Rosen

berg, Middleweight.
MIC-MAC
CIGARETTE PAPERSMany Famous Drivers A
necessary
-use

%

10Still the most 
for the money

New York, Jan. 2—Young Stribling, 
Georgia school boy boxer, has climbed 
another notch in the pugilistic ladder. 
Making his debut before a New York 
fight crowd yesterday at the First 
Regiment Armory, the 19-year-old 
Georgia youth decisively whipped 

Rosenberg, Brooklyn middle
weight, and demonstrated that he is a 
factor to be reckoned with in fistic 
ranks.

Critics who gave Stribling their 
unanimous verdict after a slashing, 
mauling 12 round match, agreed that 
the southerner showed exceptional 
promise, though his fighting equip
ment, still in its development stage, 
had some flaws.

Stribling battered Rosenberg from 
pillar to pillar in nearly every round, 
but though he had the New Yorker 
in distress in at least three roundfj 
the Georgian could not put over the 
finishing blow.

Millions Use It-Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore j
iSSPMkJSt

nice. Dave
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Ni-mI : Many Entries
For Skating Meet

v -
HAIR

GROOM
■to. u.i w*t. om

to1 vA
t - Entries are pouring in rapidly fm 

the skating meet at the Arena radjlr 
night in aid of the Olympic funds anfil 

record crowd should be on hand tg 
Charlie Go: nan, Canada’s repre

sentative at the Olympics, perfor»,.
The injury to Gorman caused by tfie 
accident at Lily Fake last week^

! healing nicely and should be CffWT- 
pletely well by the time Gorm. i- 
bcards the boat to sail for France a — 
week from Friday.

7^r\
TBvnoW

I 'Keeps Hair
Combed

II
« I -.■£ a

' see
y#Even stubborn, unruly or shampooed 

hair stay* combed all day in any style 
yon like. “Hair-Groom” is a dignified 
combing cream which gives that natural 
gloss and well-groomed effect to your
bair__that final touch to good dress
both in business and on social occas
ion» ««Hair-Groom” is greaseless; also

thick, heavy, lustrous hair, 
harmful imitations.
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NEWS NOIES OF 
BRITISH STAGE

Western Section 
Of League Forméd

'"WW ^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAW Lopez Gets $5,000 
A Week From Jazz IE ALTERNATE IN1 

‘THE MIRACLE’ ROLE,
Virginia Doesn't IÇnow Which of Her 

Many Natures Is Her Real Self
t

AWAY TO FRANCE Paul Whiteman is not the only 
musician who has made a fortune 
out of syncopated music. Vincent 
Lopez is tight on his heels. In three 
years, Lopez leaped from earning* 
of $25 a week to $250,000 a year, 
Lopez conducts his own orchestra 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania in New 
York. He also operates similar or
ganizations in the Statler hotel 
string. The income from these or
chestras, together with royalties 
from phonograph records and pian
ola rolls, aggregates $5,000 a week 
for Lopez.

!
MMFirst Game in St. John Will Be 

on January 16.
The western section of the Maritime 

Amateur,■ Hockey Association was 
formed at a meeting of representatives 
from Sussex, Fredericton, St. John and 
St. Stephen in the Victoria Hotel Mon
day afternoon. G. P. Bolton, of Sus
sex, was elected president and M. V. 
Stokoe, of Sussex, secretary-treasurer. 
The following representatives were pre
sent: Sussex, Charles Clarke; St. Ste
phen, Elmer McLaughlin; Fredericton, 
Dr. Allan Sterling; St. John, B. Gil
bert.

The schedule, which opens with a 
game at St. Stephen next Tuesday 
night between St. John and St. Ste
phen, is as follows:

Jan. 8—St. John at St. Stephen.
Jan. 11—Sussex at Fredericton.
Jan. 18—St. Stephen at Sussex.
Jan. 16—St. Stephen at St. John.
Jan. 22—Fredericton at St. Stephen.
Jan. 22—St. John at Sussex.
Jan. 24—St. Stephen at Fredericton.
Jan 28—Sussex at St. John.
Jan. 81—Fredericton at Sussex.
Feb. 1—Fredericton at St. John.
Feb. 8—St. John at Fredericton.
Feb. 8—Fredericton at St Stephen.

toric period, stages in woman’s evolu
tion, the implications of wealth or 
poverty, mental or spiritual develop- 

; ment. Few people outside the profes
sion may guess the influences of this 
constant, though varied and fascinat
ing masquerade.

“These are the psychological etch
ings of make-believe ; the reciprocal ef
fect between what one is innately and 
what one assumes to be. Finally it is 
difficult to define the limits of indivi
duality.”

Even her close associates consider 
Virginia Valli elusive, difficult to cate
gory, seldom “the same,” although she 
has peculiar charm and popularity. The 
camera has not twice caught the same 
likeness of her. In fact, her portraits, 
hinting at the multiple self, show strik
ing dissimilarity. People are always 
telling her she looks like someone else 
they know. She asserts that what little 
she knows of that part of herself she 
has definitely isolated, is very unin
teresting and certainly not worth pro
jecting upon the screen.

She haa studied Freud in trying to 
clarify her Impulses and the better to 
interpret motivations of her screened 
heroines, latterly portrayed in the 
forthcoming “Wild Oranges” and “The 
Signal Tower."

Self-poasessed, dignified, reaching 24 
without having been a flapper, Vir
ginia Valli has accumulated her “Seven 
Souls” by serious application to her 
profession, by shrewd observations and 
a nature of fine intuitions. Which, if 
any, Is dominant, I am unable to say 
after having seen evidences of several 
at the studio and at the home dinner 
interview in company with her hus
band—for Miss Valli is indeed elusive.

But L suspect it is that self which 
glows and purrs in the silken costumes 
of colonial days.

t
(By Jack Jungmeyer)

Hollywood, Dec. 29.—“Be yourself !”
That is studloland’s slangy reproof 

to those who go temperamentally 
amuck, lapse into loud silences or carry 
their acting off stage. It assumes that 
under evrry player’s pose there is a 
solid identity easily recognized—a 
rather tame, formal, bidimensional 
self, always the same.

Virginia Valli, recently confirmed 
to stardom, disputes this assumption. 
She believes the soul of an actress, at 
least, isn’t so single an equation. She 
holds that even so simple a stimulus 
as a new dress may subtly alter per
sonality, while a sustained role may 
evoke profound changes of being.

Virginia Valli is the girl who can 
not be herself because she doesn’t know 
what part of her multiple nature is 
the “real” self.

Such was the upshot of an interview 
designed to sketch an interesting film 
figure now coming to the fore but 
which quickly broadened to a survey 
of those fascinating psychic questions 
involved in acting.

Seeking to define .her innate nature, 
Miss Valli says she discovered with 
considerable perturbation so many 
selves clamoring for recognition and 
priority that it was like groping in a 
mirror maze.

One might, if melodramatically in
clined, term her “The Woman With 
Seven Souls,” or something like that 
And in the psychology of the actress, 
as she revealed it, that might not be 
so bizarre a thought as the “be your
self’ school supposes. For the actress, 
beyond the range of most folk of more 
prosaic realm, explores the dim caves 
of self with their store of race heritage 
in order to make her emotional and 
character roles convincing. If she is

Jane Cowl to Play Juliet in 
London—The Beg

gar's Opera.

Six Speed Men and Miss B. 
Laughlan Sailed 

Today.

Ljdy Diana and Princess 
Will Draw Lots for 

Opening Honors.
■XNew York, Jan. 2—Six men and one 

woman, comprising the U. S. cham
pion group of speed and fancy ice 
skaters, sailed today on the President 
Monroe on the first lap of their jour
ney to Chamonix, in the French Alps, 
to represent this country in the Olym
pic competitions which will open on 
January 28.

The speed team, accompanied by 
Wm. Taylor, as coach, consists of 
Charles Jewtraw, of Lake Placid; Jof 
Moore, of New York; Wm. Steinmetz 
and Harry Kasky, of Chicago; “Duke" 
Donovan, of Lake Placid, and Valen
tine Bialis, of Minneapolis.
Laughlan, of New York, will compete 
in fancy skating events.

isSBy the testimony of many English
men, the American theatre, since the 
late war, has far excelled the British. 
Yet there are Britons who still believe 
the U. S. stage benighted and ridicu
lous, says the Boston Transcript. The 
London Morning Post hears that Miss 
Cowl will act Juliet in that city next 
spring. “Quite honestly,” it comments, 

' “Americans make a Shakspearean play 
into a show, using just what they like 
leost and cutting mercilessly.” This 

from the city of Sir Herbert Tree, 
messer and cutter of Shakspeare be
yond any producer In our time, is 
pleasing to read. Further fatuities 
bloom: “Indeed, we believe that 
‘Romeo and Juliet’ was called ‘Juliet* 
when It was acted by Miss Cowl"— 
which Is either gross misinformation or 
grosser misrepresentation. In fact, she 
cut little and followed the exact se
quence of Shakspeare’* narrative. This 
generation has not seen “Romeo and 
Juliet” in more integrity.

A play of Barrie, scarcely revived on 
either side of the Atlantic, since it was 
a new piece in 1908, is about to be 
remonlited In London, “Alice-Sit-by- 
the-Fire.” Miss Tempest will now suc
ceed to the part of the mother origin
ally fected by Miss Terry.

It is credibly reported that the orig
inal investment in “The Beggar’s 
Opera,” aa revived in 1620, was no 
more than £700 or $8,000. In three 
weeks, the profits had paid the cost of 
production ; while for three years those 
same profits accumulated dally. To a 
“record run” add a “record revenue."

Mr. Shaw seems likely to become a 
favorite playwright of the music-halls, 
though dancers, Jugglers and “comic 
men” compass him about His play 
around Elisabeth and Shakspeare— 
“The Dark Lady of the Sonnets"—was 
well received at one such house; while 
at another his hearty melodrama with 
a meaning—“Blanco Posnet”—is better 
liked.

Lennox Robinson, the Irish play
wright, has quite active management 
of the Abbey Theatre in Dublin that 
he may have more leisure to write for 
other stages.‘He now joins Mr. Yeats 
and Lady Gregory as a third adviser. 
An actor, M. J. Dolan, succeeds him 
at the theatre itself.

The resident company at Oxford has 
found such favor with University audi
ences that from modest beginnings It is 
going onward to Barrie and Shaw, 
Goldsmith and Congreve, even tc 
STmbocies in “tEdlpus.” It acts each 
pfcy .a week. Major and minor actors 
work incessantly. The producer, Mr. 
J. B. Fagan, withdrawn from London 
management, is tireless.

It is written that Mr. Bennett’s play 
for print, “Don Juan,” will neverthe
less be acted and at a “commercial” 
theatre; that, like “Merton,” Mr. Kauf
man’s and Mr. Connelly’s “Dulcy” has 
won no favor; and that Mr. H. A. 
Jones has civilly complimented Thomas 
Hardy upon his powers as a dramatist

New York, Jan. 2.—“The Miracle,” 
Max Reinhardt’s production of the 
mediaeval spectacle, will open at the 
Century Theatre on Thursday evening, r 
January 10, two weeks later than the 
original date of presentation, set for 
Christmas.

The much mooted point as to 
whether Maria Carmi (Princess Match- 
abeili), noted Italian actress, or Lady 
Diana Manners, stage and screen star ’ ' 
of England, would play the leading 
role of the Madonna now seems to be 
settled, after much seething of the 
theatrical pot. It was reported that 
the two titled actresses had agreed to 
draw lots to determine which of them 
”mP,ay ‘he Part on the opening ^ 
night and that afterward they will al
ternate in the role.

There is also a possibility that Lady 
Diana will play the important role of 
the Nun, for which Rosamond Pinchot 
was originally engaged. One of the 
climacteric scenes of the production 
shows a mob attacking the Nun vio
lently, administering blows. Members 
of the house staff at the Century said £ 
that members of the family of Miss O 
Pinchot, daughter of Mrs. Minnie 
rinchot and niece of Gov. Pinchot of ! 
Pennsylvania, had made represents- ^ 
tions to Reinhardt that such an at
tack might result in real injury to the 
girl, who is unaccustomed to stage per- 
formances. Lately, it was said, the ! 
management has been rehearsing Lady 
Diana as the Nun as well as the 
Madonna in order to have her in re
serve for that part in case by any 
chance Miss Pinchot should not always 
be available for the role.

/

NO AFFIDAVIT THIS TIME
A similar situation as occurred in 

the interscholastic football arena this 
year has arisen regarding basketball. 
The application of Moncton High 
for admittance to the league composed 
of Fredericton High, Rothesay Colle
giate, and St. John, was refused at a 
meeting here of representatives of the 
various schools interested. It was 
stipulated, however, that if Moncton 
so desired, it could form a section and 
play-off for the provincial title.

Miss Bæm>

VIRGINIA VALLI
Introspective, like Miss Valli, she is apt 
to extend the acknowledged boundaries 
of “real self” far beyond the field of 
other women.

Of these things she talked.
“Every costume or makeup assumed 

and necessarily lived up to in a picture 
role,’’ explained Miss Valli, “enlarges 
and more or less modifies what an 
actress may have considered her orig
inal self. Costumes are shells into 
which one more or less permanently 
molds personality, character—costumes 
suggesting the characteristics of an his-

IS VERY AMUSING TODAY and THURSDAY—4 SHOWS DAILY

MONTAGUE GLASS’ STORY AND PLAY SUCCESS 
Now Fully Brought Out in a Great Picture"Mrs. Wiggs” Receives 

Clever Treatment by the 
Carroll Players.

Alice Hegan Rice’s famous three act 
comedy, “Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch,” received a wonderful presenta
tion at the hands of the F. James Car- 
roll Players at the Opera House on 
Monday and at two performances on 
the holiday and capacity houses rocked 
with mirth at the wholesome humor 
which this old timer contains. It took 
a large cast, no less than eighteen peo
ple, to produce Mrs. Wiggs, but each 
did hie share to make the production 
a decided success.

Miss Dorrlt Kelton was in the title 
role and her first appearance was the 
subject for an outburst of applause 
and as she developed the. character, she 
carried with her the whole assemblage.
She gave a very clever, life-like and 
sympathetic impersonation of the kind
ly character. Miss Edna Preston, as 
Mis’ Hazy was a riot. It was hard to 
realize that the winsome little girl 
whom Opera House audiences have 
loved in the past was the same as this 
rather aged, much dried up and sick- 
of-Iife individual, whose every whiny 
word drew peals of laughter from her 
audience. And Jimmy Coots—he was 
Mr. Stubbins—an easy-come, easy-go 
character, whose appearance alone was 
enough to throw the house into fits.
The wedding scene between these two 
in the first act was a scream. The rest 
oPthe characters came in bunches. Mrs.
Wiggs’ three diminutive daughters,
Austry, Asia and Europena were rep
resented by three of St. John’s clever 
juveniles, Misses Rita McMahon,
Eunice McGillivray and Margaret 
Byrne respectively, and the youngsters 
did well. Myra Marsh, as Mrs. Schults 
and Musa Beall, as Mrs. Eichorn, v*e 
a couple of village characters who ap
plied a great deal of the mirth to the 
piece, while Jack Valentine, as one- 
legged Chris, and Carleton Pinckney, 
as Billy, provided some of the pathos 
with which the comity is well sup
plied. Lucy and Bob, hesitating lovers, 
were characterized by Mabel Munroe 
and John Gordon respectively, and both 
did well. Clyde Franklin was a very 
amusing Hunkerdunkus Jones, matri
monial agent, who had difficulty in col
lecting his fee for the Stubhins-Hazy 
wedding.

Miss Virginia Odeon gave a very 
clever representation of the part of 
Lovey Mary. She presented a charming 
appearance and her enactment of the 
role left nothing to be desired. Her 
little charge Tommy was taken by 
little Bob Watson who, although he 
said not a word but chewed contented
ly at a large stick of candy through
out the performance, won the admira
tion and sympathy of his audience.
Owen Coll, In the role of Mr. Wjggl, 
although not called upon to do much, 
gave a good account of himself as also 
did Paul Broderick, as the deputy 
sheriff.

The play was marked by the presen
tation of musical numbers by mem
bers of the cast during the last act.
Miss Odeon gave a very dainty and 
much appreciated step dance. Mr. Val
entine w^s heard In a fine vocal solo.
The house roared at Jimmy Coots 
when he sang “Things Ain’t Like 
They Use1 To Be,” but when Miss 
Preeton started to sing, so humorous 
was her performance that It was only 
here and there that her voice was heard 
—and then only long enough to permit 
the audience to start into another fit 

Providence, R.I, Jan. I.—Minta E. of near-hysterics.
Arbuckle, wife of Roscoe (Fatty) The play will be continued all this 
Arbuckle, was granted a divorce in the1 week—if the public can stand the ter- 
Superior Court here yesterday on the i rible strain that its humor is putting can bare ln Par8, le dispense! :is
grounds of neglect to provide and i on their nervous systems. tubes of toothpaste,
desertion. ___________________

i

Potash and

Perlmutter
“Babe” Dye Jons St. Pats- 

Toronto, Jan. 2 — Babe Dye, came 
into the fold here yesterday when he 
signed a contract to play for the St. 
Patricks National Hockey League 
again. Dye will play against Ottawa 
here tonight.
. He had declared he would not play 
hockey this year until he was reason
ably sure that he would not be sold to 
a minor club by the Buffalo Interna
tional League, and he kept his word.

Three Girls In This Quartette
Are Named After Movie Stars Mount A. Team 

Defeats St Johns.Keith’s Entertains 
5,000 East Side Boys

And Marion Davies Starts 
Namesake With $50 Bank 

Account.
ALEX
CAJ22

VERA
GORDON

BARNEY
BERNARD 4 9

Collegians Wm Out By A Score 
of 9 to 3.New York, Jan. 2.—Five thousand 

boys from the lower East Side were 
entertained at a Christmas theatre 
party at B. F. Keith’s Hippodrome 
through the courtesy of E. F. Albee.

They all were assembled by officials 
of the Boys’ Club of New York, 
which has 10,000 members on the East 
Side and is a powerful influence for 
good citizenship and civic training 
among the youths of that district. The 
Christmas party was arranged through 
the officers and trustees of the organ
ization.

The guests assembled in lines on 
Sixth avenue in front of the Hippo
drome at 9.80 a. m., and when the 
doors were opened they poured ln a 
steady stream in the basement of the 
theatre, where they marveled at the 
completeness of the tiny municipality 
with its layout of stores, houses, post 
office, jail, fire house and other fea
tures. They were particularly inter
ested in thé tiny farm with its midget 
farmer, animals and tiny equipment 
and in the various small animals, the 
deer, wallaby, lion cub and of course 
the elephants.

Although by far the greater part of 
the audience was youthfully mascu
line11 there were a few girls. Among 
the most Interested of the guests were 
twenty tubercular boys and girls from 
the Riversid.e Clinic, who came down 
in special ’buses accompanied by their 
nurses.

Abe and Morris were lov
able characters because 
they were so human. Their 
partnership was a practic
ally unbroken line of ver
bal battles, but their argu
ments never oame to the 
point of blows. The spec
tator would have consid
ered them deadly enemies, 
but when misfortune 
threatened either one of 
them the other would have 
been willing to lay down 
his life or make a sacrifice 
to avert the blow.

Interest in the matter of quadruplets 
is very keen in St. John at the pres
ent time. Therefore reference to a 
quartette of babies bom a few weeks 
to Mr. and Mrs. George L. Wittig of 
Baltimore, will be interesting to say the 
least

Mrs. Wittig paid a great compliment 
to the motion picture fraternity when 
she was puzzling her brain for fitting 
names for the three female members 
of her recently arrived quartette The 
lad’s namlhg wss easy—to him was 
given the title Howard Jackson Wit
tig, after the Mayor of Baltimore- But 
the female members of the troupe each 
received cognomens of famous movie 
stars—Alice Brady Wittig, Mary Miles 
Minier Wittig and Marion Davis Wit
tig. And the last named has 
bank account of $50 which was sent to 
her with the compliments of her fam
ous namesake as a little nest-egg for 
the future. And who knows but that 
the circumstances surrounding the name 
which was given her at birth

’
The hockey season was officially 

opened in St. John last evening when o 
the Mount Allison Universify players ' 
defeated St. John by a score of 9 to 8. it 
The game was opened by Commissioner 
Wigmore who threw in the puck for 
the first face-off, and was witnessed by 7 
nearly 800 fans.

While the Collegians showed to de
cided advantage, the St. John team ac
quitted themselves creditably in view * 
of their lack of

Wi
& o

Lost By One Point.
The Trojan Intermediates lost to 

Woodstock yesterday by a narrow 
margin of 42 to 41. When time was up 
both teams were tied with 36 points 
and five minutes overtime was played. 
The showing of the local team was a 
surprise and they were warmly ap
plauded by the Woodstock fans.
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practice, and show 
promise of developing into a speedy ag
gregation. The line-up:—

Mount “A.”sf X» St. John.
OPERA HOUSE I I

l THIS WEEK § I

RpE”
ft»* " Goal

Archibald Harris
f/ DefenceA

Hosier ..
Taylor ..

Glennie .
Pickard 
Wyse, B.

McLellan
Wyse, L.........................W. MacGowan
Keith ..................................... Montrith
------— ..............................R. Gilbert

Referee, J. A. Payne ; timers, Stiles 
and Kiley.

......... McPhee
“Brad” Gilbert%ys Forward

.... Short 
J. Gilbert 
. Tardively - SS

Trojans And
High School Win

1 Subsmay re
sult ln her also becoming a famous 
screen personality at some future date.

MacGowan
The Play of a Century gs \MRS. WIGGS V

Only One Annual 
Match Was Played

OF THE cr-'Defeat Collegian»;Former
Latter Win Over Y. M. C. A.

11 ll i

CABBAGE PATCH SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
London, Jan. 2.—(Canadian Press.) 

—Results of games played in the first 
division of the Scottish League yester
day were:—

St. Mirren, 0; Kilmarnock, 1.
Raith Rovers, 2; Clyde, 1. 
Motherwell, 8; Hamilton A., I. 
Airdreonians, 4; Falkirk, 1.
Ayr United, I; Greenock Morton, 0. 
Celtic, 2; Glasgow Rangers, 2. 
Hearts, 1; Hiberians, I.
Dundee, 1; Aberdeen, I.

Harriers. “THE BIG 
SHOW”OUR GANG COMEDYWITH

All the Famous Characters 
SFF THE BARN DANCE 

THE FREIGHT CAR 
„ ALSO
Musical Specialties by the Co. 

You’ll Enjoy This Show.

St. Andrew's Club Had Ice But 
Thistles and Carleton Matches 

Postponed.

About 150 spectators witnessed two 
stellar attractions for New Year’s day 
at the Y. M. C. A. last evening, when 
the local High School squad sprang a 
big surprise by downing the Y. M. C. 
A. Harriers, leaders in the City In
termediate League, 26 to 25, and the 
Trojans
legians, 60 to 23. 
game was 
the senior match, the well-oiled Trojan 
machine chalking up points with mo
notonous regularity. Outstanding in 
the senior game was the work of Wil
son, Urquhart and “Beef” Malcolm, 
on the sharpshooting line for the Tro
jans. Les Keer, who has been laid 
up with an injured foot, was out and 
turned in his usual sterling game. Hol
lies showed up well also. Urquhart 
scored 20 points, which shows that the 
west side boy is doing a real come
back this year after an off season last 
abater. Malcolm scored one point less 
tljfcn the entire Collegian team, which 
was made up of Paul Fraser, Tommy 
Robinson, of Acadia, Bill Donohoe, 
Clayton and Kincaide, of U. N. B., 
and Cheeseman, now attending Mc
Gill.

For 800 years Holland has been a lead
ing factor In the cocoa Industry. Today 
Amsterdam alone has 18 factories en
gaged ln the manufacture of cocoa and 
chocolate.

Another of Those Juvenile Fun-Riots

The annual match between the rink* 
of the President and the Vice-Presi
dent was played on St. Andrew’s Cur
ling Club rink yesterday, the result be
ing an even break, each scoring 58 
points. About 64 players took part 
in the play. The ice was soft in the 
forenoon but in the afternoon it 
grew better. A club bonspiel will be 
held Saturday night.

The annual match between the 
President and Vice-President was not 
held yesterday as intended by the 
Thistle Curling Club owing to the 
poor condition of the ice. Play, how
ever, in this competition will start to
night. At a meeting Monday night, 
the club discussed season plans Three 
new members, E. R. Bates, C. F. Wet- 
more, and W. H. MacFarlane, were 
elected.

The Carleton Curling Club also was 
unable to hold its annual competition 
between the President versus Vice- 
President. Play will start tonight. 
The club held an enthusiastic meeting 
last night when season plans were 
discussed. The club will play for the 
McLellan cup at Bathurst on January

THE BEST SHOW IN MONTHS !

Seniors defeated the Col- 
The intermediate 

much more exciting than
CONCERT THURSDAY

IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA
ASSISTED BY

OLIVE RANKIN, Contralto

NEXT WEEK
SU SHONG

As Good as “East is West” OLYMPIC VS. BOSTON.
Boston, Jan. 2—The U. S. 1924 

Olympic hockey team, playing as such 
for the first time, will meet the Bos
ton Hockey Club tonight in the first 
of a series of exhibition games here. 
The Boston. Hockey Club holds a 
record for one victory this season over 
the Boston Athletic Association, Iasi 
year’s champions of the U. S. A. H. Ln 
to which all but two members of the 
Olympic squad belong. The two play
ers from other cities are Hebert E 
Drury, of Pittsburg, and Clarence 
“Taffy” Abel, of St. Paul.

TODAY A picture you will want 
to see several times and each 
time you see tt you will like 
k better.

PRICES:
Afternoon.... 10c and 15c 
Night

A Stage Success
25c

The Cave Girl
A Corking Good Picture.

m“No Tenderfoot”
Western Drama

“THE BOAT” PSHPliFATTY ARBUCKLE'S 
WIFE GETS DIVORCE

Buster Keaton Comedy J J ÉÜ
T80. THURSDAY

“Soul of The Beast”
Sale of absinthe is barred > y the 

French Government. But "n “Ameri-

rM&m :, ! ■ From WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
TO LONDON.

8.5. Grey County ....
(Sirocco Fans.)

6.5. Meetings County

TO HAVRE.
5.5. Llegar County 
S.S. Hastings County

; ;
Jan. 16 

Jan. 26GAIETY
t; ;

STAR
Jan. 16 
Jan. 26WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

TO HAMBURG.
S.S. Grey County 

(Sirccco Fana) 
S.S. Poreanger ...

To ROTTERDAM. 
S.S. Llegar County 
S.S. Porsanger ...

AGNES AYRES
-----IN----- ,

“RACING HEARTS”
With

THEODORE ROBERTS

ALICE LAKE Jan. 18 

Jan. 31-----IN----- ,

“THE INFAMOUS 
MISS REVELL”

J an. 16 
Jan. 61

For Freight Rates and other 
Information. Apply

fr \■

j à
V "W. Â drama of sacrifice and romance 

/» whlch Miss Lake gives the most 
Striking portrayal of her striking

81
And CANADA STEAMSHIPRICHARD DIX

Oh, Boy i It’s just one thrill after 
Mother. They come so fast they 
make your head spin.

BIG SPECIAL—“THE NINETY AND NINE.”
A Tale of Love and Heart Interest. It will grip you and hold you. See the Big Forest 
Fire, the Race with Death, the Burning of a Whole Village, and a Hundred Other Thrills.

LINES LIMITED
Agents for St. John: 

NAGLE A WIOMORE. 
147 Prince William Street.

“GET RICH QUICK 
PEGGY.”

Century Comedyl -----3 OTHER REELS-----3
AL ST. JOHN in a 2 REEL COMEDY
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POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5

%

QUEEN SQUARE
TODAY

PALACE THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

“The Crossroads of New York”
A 6 REEL COMEDY MELODRAMA

By the man who made “Mickey” and “Molly-O.” It’s New York, 
Right Side, Night Side, Bright Side, Fright Side.
—-----LAUGHTER, DRAMA, THRILLS---------

Oh, Thrills that Made New York Itself Sit Up-
Choose your own path— 

both rush you from laugh to 
thrill, from sob to cheer, and 
then to this climax to shout 
over I

It’s New York—the Cross
roads of New York—where 
glatnor lies to one side and 
glory to the other.

SCENICCOMEDY
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IPOLICt COURT ' I local news] DENIES HT HE 
RECEIPTS GROW SKATES11 • ■

I IA NO-STOP 
SCHEDULE

LET IT GO AT $8 
A man who was arrested yesterday 

on a charge of drunkenness left a de
posit of $8, which he forfeited by his 

appearance in the police court this

y

non 
morning.

’PHONE LINES WERE OUT 
About 160 lines of the New Bruns

wick Telephone Co. were out of com
mission for from ten to fifteen minutes 
today owing to a fuse blowing out on 

of the switch boards. The accident 
happened about 12.30.

Thos. Anderson in Court in 
Case Referred to in 

The Times.

Those of 1923 are $5,754 in 
Excess of the Previ

ous Year.Our exclusively mil
linery store knows no 
period of waiting — 
its activities present a 
continuous perform- 

The program

X
Thomas Anderson was arrested this 

morning on a charge which included 
annoying some girls, as mentioned in 
The Times of Saturday. When he was 
brought into the police court he ab
solutely denied the charge and kept 
in insisting that he was not guilty. 
Gladys Churley, employed in the Mari
time Clothing Company in Union strdlt, 
tol^ of entering the building on last 
Saturday morning and seeing the de
fendant on the stairs. She said she 
stepped back to wait until he came 
down, but as he was delaying she 
started up to her place of employment. 
When she went to pass the defendant, 
she told about alleged actions and said 
he seized hold of her. She said she 
screamed and he let her go and went 
down the stairs. She said she was 

the defendant was the man, but 
that he had been wearing a macki 

She identified the hat 
and said he was wearing over-

r kij
According to a statement compiled 

by Police Magistrate George A. Hen
derson the receipts in the police court 
for the year 1923 amounted to $34,- 
842.60, as compared with $29,987.98 for 
1922. The total number of cases dealt 
with by the court were 1,176, of this 
number 574 were for drunkenness and 
171 for violation of the Prohibition 
Law.

The following list shows the amounts 
collected monthly :

Police Court

one

r,fWERE POSTPONED.
The horse races, which were to have 

been held on the North End Improve
ment Grounds yesterday afternoon 

postponed until next Saturday 
owing to the soft condition of the im
provised track.

INSPECT PORT SHEDS.
The representatives of the ’long

shoremen and Commissioners Thorn
ton and Bullock will inspect the city 
sheds and discuss the matter of addi
tional lights and sanitary arrangements 
tomorrow evening.

OUT OF DOCK TOMORROW. 
The oil tanker Azov, belonging to 

the Canadian Independent Oil Co., and 
the steamer Newtown of the St. John 
Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co. fleet, are 
expected to be floated out of the dry 
dock, where they are now undergoing 
repairs, on Thursday.

WILD GEESE SEEN HERE 
On Saturday night about 11.30 

o’clock, a flock of wild geese, about 
fifty strong, passed over the city flying 
south. They were flying quite low, it 

reported by an observer, and were 
to change formation once while 

passing over the city.

FINED IN LIQUOR CASE 
Patrick Mahoney was fined $200 in 

the police court this morning on a 
charge of having intoxicating liquor 
in his beer shop in Prince Edward 
street. His premises were visited a 
little after 8 o’clock this morning by 
Inspectors Killen and Garnett. Wil
liam M. Ryan appeared for the prose- 
cution.

ance.
for 1923 completed,
without intermission, 

gaily and with the 
Si confidence bom of 
|y knowing how, pre- 
f sent the opening of 

the 1924 program. 
The different milli
nery styles have their 
exits and entrances 
in the light of season 
r e q u i r ements and 
fashions. And Jan
uary has its own at
tractions in our year
ly plan as truly as 
Springtime and Eas-

i Sf
*4 THE LATEST AND MOST FAVORED 

MODELS, INCLUDING THE FAMOUS 
AUTOMOBILE SKATES.

THE PRICES RANGE FROM 90c. TO $6.00

m

we were

V:
-/»

City Court
1923192219231922

\ $ 9.90 $ 77.75
109.90 100.55
110.55 143.50

67.90 
97.15

149.90 
102.00

91.70 
102.60 
110.20 
103.10

80.70

Jan . $407.00 $456.00
Feb . 690.00 326.00
Mar . 872.00 323.00
April 1,042.00 568.00

805.00 816.00
900.00 619.00
806.00 597.80
722.50 466.00

533.00 
393.88 653.00
350.00 460.00

1,121.00 651.00

McAVITY’S83.35
81.05
80.95
97.16

125.85
102.15
106.65
136.35
102.45

M
May 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept. 1,117.00 
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

’PHONE, 
Main 2540

1 *6sure naw 
as thecoat.$9,226.38 $6,373.80 $1,217.60 $1,237.75 

Prohibition Act.ter. same
&Mrs. Ella Haley told about seeing 

a man, who, she said, resembled the 
defendant, in the hallway of the Mari
time Clothing Company Saturday 
morning when she was going to work. 
She said the defendant looked like the 
man but was not wearing a long coat.

Alfred Welsh, a boy employed with 
the company, told of seeing the de
fendant standing in the hall a little 
before 8 o’clock Saturday morning 
watching the employes going up the 
stairs. He said he was positive it was 
the defendant, hut he had been wearing 
a mackinaw instead o’ a long coat. He 
said he next saw hiqi on a team in 
Mill streat and identified him immedi-
alMargaret White and Nettie Donohue 
also testified that they had seen a man 
in the hall when they were going up 
to work. They were quite certain that 
the defendant was the one, but both 
agreed that he had been wearing , a
shorter coat. ,

The defendant again denied the, 
charge and asked to be permitted to 
send for a witness. This was granted, 
and a few minutes later W. E. Blanch
ard Ferris arrived in court. He told 
of leaving his home in Landsdowne 
Avenue about 7.80 Saturday morning 
and, on arriving near Portland street, 
meeting the defendant, who was look
ing for him to ascertain if he had any 
hauling to be done that day. He said 
he knew that the defendant had to go 
to the freight shed in Fond street to 
take some crates of chickens to the 
market. He was unable to account for 
his actions after that, hut expressed 
an opinion that he “would have to go 
some” to get to Union streetatthe

si»
“ ’CuUL»

4 «19231922

Opsninec The New Year 1924 With
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

SALE

Boys’ Suits
------------ AND----------------

Overcoats

We Now Present the Clever New Satin Hats— 
Fhre Dollars Each Here.

$1,092........$1,260
........  1,700
........  1.600
........ 1,720
........  1,060
......... 1,750
.........1,250
.........1,774
.........1,700
......... 1,950
......... 1,910

January ...........
February ........— • •
March ................. ..
April ........................-
May ................... .... .

July ..........................
August ...................
September .............
October ...................
November ......... ..
December .........».

a670
2,160
2,645
1,660
2,125
2,160
1,700
4,800

was
seenMarr Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. yA840

1,610
5,950970 Elk$27,232$18,644

\

IS BELOW ZERO 
FOR FIRST TIME

L.

.

% mSport Sweaters »
SAYS HE TOOK CLOTHES.

William Nolan pleaded guilty In the 
police court this morning to stealing a 
suit of clothes, the property of Guy 
Bradshaw, from a room in the Salva
tion Army headquarters in St. James 
street. He was remanded by Magis- 

Henderson, who said he would 
look into the case.

;St John Has Nippy Morn
ing— The December 

Weather Record.

■jj&ftrJ Boys, Men’s, Ladies
In the V and Roll necks, All Wool, Coat and Pull

overs. Colors in White, Grey and Red, Royal and 
White, Oxford and Camel, Red and Camel, Heather 
and a great many more shades.

BOYS' $2.50 and $3.00. MEN'S $2^0 to $6.00

LADIES' $5.00 to $6.50.

Two Great Big Values that will save money for the 
parents, while giving the boys the right 

school start for the New Year.

2 PANT SUITS in mixed tweeds, snappy $ . 7
styles, quality up to Oak Hall standard. .

\
\trate

The first zero weather for St. John 
was recorded last night when the mer
cury dropped to 2 below the cipher and 
at 9 o’clock this morning it was just on 
the zero mark.

Some interesting figures on the wea
ther for December were given out this 
morning by D. L. Hutchinson, director 
of the meteorological observatory. The 
highest temperature was 52 above, on 
the 6th of the month, and the lowest 
was 4 above, on the 19th of the month. 
The mean temperature for the month 
was 81 degrees. This is nine degrees 
higher than the mean for December 
1922, which was 22 degrees. The aver
age mean temperature for December 
for the last 60 years is 24, making this 
year 7 degrees above the average 
temperature.

The total precipitation for the month 
6 Inches, made up of 8.6 inches of 

This is

ASKS FOR ENGINEER.
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that he had again written L. S. 
Brown, general manager of the Mari
time division of the C. N. R., in con
nection with the matter of the railway 
acquiring land on Lombard and South
wark streets, and asked that an en
gineer be sent down to survey 
mark out the land wanted.

Vf
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OVERCOATS in grey and brown, big cosy 

ulster styles, with large convertible collar. 
A big saving at this price

:S *and%

HEAD NURSE RESIGNS.
Miss Sadie Irons, who for the last 

three years has been head nurse at the 
Evangeline Hospital, has been forced that the case 
by illness in her home to resign that | o’clock, 
position. She leaves followed by the 
best wishes of the staff, who fittingly 
expressed their regret at the severance 
of the pleasant ties which have exist
ed between themselves and Miss Irons.

IS LOWEST ON RECORD.
The amount received for the fishing 

the smallest

2 PANT SUITS in heavy all wool home- 
and lovât», true boyishF. S. THOMAS spun», grey» 

styles, superior qualities f

\
539 to S45 Main St. OVERCOATS in big roomy ulster styles, 

convertible collar, in browns and greys

Everything a boy wants for school wear will be 
found in our Boys' Shop — Shoes, Rubbers, 

Caps, Sweaters, Shirts, Blouses, Stock
ings, Underwear, etc.

Boys’ Shop - - - * -

siwomiiF ’vmean

was
rain and 24 inches of snow, 
well above the average precipitation 
for December, which is 4.17 Inches. 
For December 1922 the snow fall was 
40 inches.

It was five below in Hampton this 
morning.

!
Lil

i;privileges this year 
which has ever been received in the 62
ing’these rights, ‘previous Xtlf, 

rights went to the freemen of the city, 
who drew lots for the right and then 
sold them to the fishermen but m that 
year, under legislation which had been 
secured, the city sold the rights direct 
and has done so ever since.

was

4th Floor.
Two Sydney Girls in King 

Square Last Night 
Now Held.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
GERMAIN ST.OAK HAJ.L’ PROFfRÏÏ SALES KING ST.

Two pretty girls, one wearing a fur 
cloth coat, were in

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

H G Rogers to Sisters of Charity, 
property in Lancaster. This b to be 
the new community house of the Sis
ters of Charity of the Assumption par
ish when a new school replaces their 
present building.

OFFICERS WERE AT HOME.
The members of the Garrison Offi

cers’ Mess held their usual New Year’s 
“at-home” in the armories yesterday 
morning, when they were visited by a 
large number of friends. During the 
morning Mayor Fisher was one of the 
interested visitors. The officers also 
took advantage of the occasion to pay 
a visit to the N. C. O.’s mess and later 
or. the N. C. O.’s returned the com
pliment. Altogether the affair was a 
iiappy and congenial

coat, the other a 
the police court this morning on a 

They did not 1
A

charge of vagrancy, 
mind the experience until Sergeant 
Ralph Dykeman ordered them to keep 
apart. When the charge was read to 
them they did not give any explana
tion, but said they were from Sydney. 
N S. One gave her name as Mary 
Munro, the other as Catherine Munro. 
Magistrate Henderson turned them 
over to Matron Ross. She said she 
would enquire into their case.

The Times learned that the girls 
arrested by Sergeant Detective 

He was going

l

This Bov Kings County. mA. Catheline to Catherine 
Palmer, property in Kingston.

E. V. Coates to Michael Sullivan, 
property in Studholm.

Julia S- Langstroth to Jean S. Meed, 
property in Sussex.

Mills-Eveleigh Ltd., to Michael 
Guilfoyle, property in Studholm.

Mills-Eveleigh, Ltd., to Byatha 
Thorne, property in Sussex.

Eliza

one.n

Goes to the 

OLYMPIA

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Thomas H. Little

john was held this morning from 199 
Sydney street to St. John the Baptist 
church for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. J. J. McDermott. Relatives acted 

Interment was in the

were
Power last night, 
through King Square and as the girls 
passed he turned and looked at them. 
One is said to have asked him at 
whom he was looking. He demanded 
to know their names, it is stated. One 
is said to have told him she did not 
have to tell who she was. She was in
formed that she did. As the girls 
could not give a satisfactory account 
of themselves they were taken to a 
cell at police headquarters.

with 'PHONE SYSTEM 
ON THE SHORE LINE 

COMPLETED TODAY

as pallbearers, 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of William H. Beres- 
held this afternoon from

V

Office Furnitureford was
Brenan’s undertaking parlors. Service 

conducted by Rev. Canon Arm- 
in the Church „arTV always in stock a large assortment of desks for every purpose, swivel chairs, 

ThairÏÏde chSs, stools, filing cabinets, etc., in fact everything required to outfit the

requirements at any time, and cam supply the

SPECIAL
RACING
OUTFIT

A new telephone system has ‘been 
installed on the Shore Line railway 
from Bay Shore to St Stephen, and it
i'SlÆ COMPLKnNOpoMUSQUASH RI,

difficulties encountered during the win- Commission, arrived in the city last 
ten In former years trains would be- night and spent the day here, taking 
come stalled in snow drifts and con- up matters of routine business. To- 
siderable difficulty was experienced lo.( day there was received at the office of 
eating them The telephone installa- the commission a request from resi
gn till mean that this difficulty will dents of Norton that current be sup- 
be overcome as well as facilitating work plied for the lighting of an open-air
and business over the Hue. ^ptple^ the vil^e^Vhis will

probably be complied with. Dr. Smith 
will leave this evening for Fredericton 
to meet Hon. J. E. Michaud, to take 
up with him the report of the Royal 
Commission on Musquash claims.
This Jr port will be laid before the

DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E. met government at its next meeting. —more or
this morning in the Government __ ___ ' A . Hiram — ’’sometimes
Rooms, Mrs. S. Skinner, regent, in the DEATH ^RS. MARTHA without thinkin’ about 
chair The nominating committee, Mrs. mtu wrs. ;t. But we orto keep
Busby, Mrs. Sturdee and Mrs. Adams, The death of Mrs Martha, wife of jt D-you know—one 
made their report and balloting will B. W. Brown, which occurred on D - thing often leads up
take place at Pthe next meeting. The cember 28, at the home of her daugh- tQ another. I been
sî,m of $10 was voted for a nurse for ter, Mrs- Wilson S"ld."’ f0^.,readin’ about that
the quadruplets born to Mr. and Mrs. preaux, after a short illness will be there Miss Archibald’s way
Mahanev Mrs. J. Roy Campbell was learned of with regret by a very large ^ ulk good English—an
appointed to represent the chapter on circle of friends. She was in the 05th come to me that keepin’
the^executive of the Municipal Chap- year of her age and w is the eldest ^ bg jlst as easy. S'posm when we 
ter in arranging for the I. O. D. E. daughter of the late Donald and Mar- up jn the mornin’ we aU go right 
luncheon to the Social Service Council, tha Matheson, on L Ardois.=, Oa]pe Bre- ^ ^ lookln. glass an’ say to the 
Arrangements for the annual ball on ton Besides ^r husband sjie h sur r w(_ gee there, ‘I aint gonto break
January 17 were discussed. vived by Henrv B n> law today.’ We’d git the habit o’

Bay; Fred S-, Fairville; Henry B, ln> „ut_an. we'd keep an eye
TRINITY BOYS WIN. Little Lepreaux and Charles James, the other f^ler, too—an’ ask him

On New Year’s Eve the Trinity West St. John ; four^daughters Mrs U ^ ^ ^ g.ttin, Qn ! think it’s a 
1 Church Boy Scouts basketball team de- Duelos, Fresno, Cal., Mrs. H Cros idee. A feller that breaks
feated a team from Rothesay Colieg- man, New \ '’XXXvnson Mrt the law orto be made to feel that he 
ate School by a score of 39 to 13. The Mace’s B^;nf hroîher Robert D aint livin’ up to the British traditions 

line-up of the teams wa, as follows: Lepreaux; one brother, Robert D. ^ ^ abo^t so much. I alwus feel
! Rothesay—Armstrong, Flewelling, for- M«‘hesom IpswiL i| 1 Denver, Col. that way about it when I meet a feller 
| wards; Foster, centre; Skinner, Scho- .neral was held on Momlay after- ' breakin’ the speed limit an hoggin
1 field, defense. Trimty-Nyberg, Suth- The funeral was n w'a the road-an’ I guess it orto apply to
, Xh^'^fen^; Wm^n, aP-gan| Zîed by Tv. M. FairweaU.es. . an, other law Jlst the samo-yes, au.
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strong. Interment was 
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“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornueam,

66»

0harry kaskey,
National and Canadian 

Champion, 1923.

“have you any par
ticular plans for the 
new year?”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“I was thinkin’ mebbe 
I’d keep the law this 
year.”

“Have you been 
breaking it?” asked 
the reporter.

“I s’pose we all do 
less,” said

1

91 Charlotte Street. 1VOTE $10 FOR
A NURSE FOR ST. 

JOHN'S 4 BABES
M

sixteenth highest grade of carbon ^-^'h^s 
cording to our own analysis and tapered. The 6°cws 
are of genuine cangaroo leather, reinforced with web 
king stiched to the uppers to prevent the shoes from 
stretching. The counters are of genuine Oak Sole 
Uather sewed on the outside which gives the foot . 
perfect fit and ensures protection to the heeL

SPECIAL RACING SKATES, nickel plated, tapered 
and Genuine Cangaroo Leather J22 JO

It’s Ont Our January Clearaway Sale
of Wearables

o’ learnin’ 
one day it 

the law The Finest Money Can Buy. 
Cost Little Now.

Furs
Winter Coats 

Frocks
Caps, Gloves

'l
runners 
Shoes. Price fSporting Department—Take the Elevator.

>W. It Thorne & Co., Ltd. -y
hardware merchants

Store Hours, 8-30 to 6. Open Saturday Nights until 10. 0D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St.
Since 1859
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As Hiram Sees H

A Drop o’ Hot Bouillon
Um or tomato-----with crisp sod* crackers, b gratefully warm

ing and cheering, wonderfully sustaining on cold or windy days. 
And it tickles the palate as only “Royal Gardens* Bouillon can do. 
Have some at the

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
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